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NEw DOMINION MONTHLY.

NOVEMBER, 1871.

THREE CONQUERORS IN THE TROAD.

BY JOHN READE.

The land ofthe Sultan is a land of ruins about loing goodT and snffered, and died

Where mighty empires were " founded, and rose again. There fought the char-

ourished, and decayed," and have left only pion- of the Cross withst. There reigned
eir names and their graves. There is not o b the Arabian Enthusiae Here Cigafd

a sPot throughout its whole extent that is for a brief time in the Holy City a fuw

"Ot full of the interest thatbelongs towhat iChristianr kings. There nor the ug-

1as lived and is dead. There humanity seemly hroes take place for the right to

had its earliest ieffable joys, its first awful worship on the spot where the great sacri-

sorrows. There rose the mother of all fice was offered. It is, indeed, a wonderfuli,

ities whose walls were destined to waterv romantic, venerable land, in spite o al its

verthrow. There Jubal drew from winds degradation, this 1land ofthe East," this

and Woods the secret of music. There 'me of the sun.p

ourished primeval art. There. though its p lith ri visiting oe

P-o s Nalked wihGd"no av ndoeol of its shrines of the past, we
"Enoh wakedwith God," not many and one th ut he itaton choose to take

Walked with Enoch. There came to sinful would, ithe t oaOlives-where
ien the dread message. to which they our seat on the Mount of Olives-er

would lot larken, of approaching destruc- David wpt as ce psnt up, where Christ

tOn. Ther rose the Ark above a drow- .ooked with compassion on the cruel, in-

-in world. There. on a peak of Ararat, fatuated, fated cith. But next to Jeru-

oah rested after his pathless, but not un- salei, we wonl chooSe for the goal o our

euided wanderings. There the fathers of pilgrimag e scene of the gat, whe

all the fanilies of the earth tended their which is very d our heart, where Ida

countless flocks. There did Abraham hear looks upon Tenedos and Scamander flows

the voice divine which commissioned him into the Egean.

to be the founder of the chosen people. The region of Troas, situated on the

There grew Damascus, and Babylon, and Asiatic side of the entrance to the Propon-

ofNirorlevve ihni
Ineveh, and Jerusalein. Thence migrated tis, or Sea o owrs rangely ociated

to their appointed places the patriarchs of ficant it m ay be now is stralgeil assItwa

the Gentiles. Tliere were enacted the with the progress of civilization. It was

great scenes, pregnant with human desti- pressed by the fotsteps of three o the

hies, recorded in the Bible. There Assyrian greatest conquerors that the world has

a Ld Macedonian, and Roman and Saracen known, ifer Thes of inques

tyrannized in turn ; and in turn were swept were widean different. They lived in ages

away. There was the birth-place of far apart and amidst circustances utterly

Judaism, of Christianity, of Islamism. diverse. Their naeS were Homer, Alex-

here the Redeemer of mankind went -ander, and Paul. We do not know that



Three Conquer-ors in tie Troad.

these three naies have ever before been 1 them into a new nation-a nation of co0-
placed in comparison. Yet, guided by querors. Thev showed them the wealth and
God's providence, their mission was, to a the power of literature. They roused the
great extent, the sarne. They worked, each soul within them; thev made them at
in his own way, each impelled by a power intellectual, a spiritual people; they de-
which he could hardlv resist, for the veloped their artistic faculties; they made
civilization of the world. The efforts of all them able to discern the beauties of the
three were attended bv wonderful success. natural world; they made them patriotic;
The first was a poet; the second, a warrior; thev made them a race of heroes; they
the third, an apostle. Literature, war, and made them disdain a foreign joke; they
religion, the three respective engines of enabled them to win Marathon and Ther
their power, have ever been among the* mopylS; they spread their fame over three
mightiest influences in tLe elevation of continents; thev gave the noblest language
mankind to the level of civilized brother- in the world to those who sat in alnost
hood. And the work which their hands speechiess harbarism. For Ilomer %vas the
found to do they did with all their might. creator of Greek literature, and so of a"
They were all chosen instruments for the that sprang from it.
accomplishment of God's purposes on Veli might Alexander offer sacrifice et
earth. tne shrine of Homer's hero when he et

And here we trust the reader will not foot on Trojan ground. though he littie
misunderstand us, as though we put these knew ail the meaning df the act. His (Yen
three men in the same relation with the mission was to carry Homers fame and
Disposer of Events. On the contrary, Honer's language into a land houer than
between the first two and the third, there is, Homers. That language was to bc a
in a moral sens-e, no comiparison at all. coe eti h ovrino h Ol
What we mean to shew is, that they took God. Little did he kiO'"
their stand upon the scene of the Troad, how, more than three centuries after, l
and upon the world's stage in regular should be rewarded for that act, not in hiS
sequence, according to the preordained through bis
arrangement of God's providence. The another conqueror incTroas, going west
appearance of none of them was by chance. ward as he was going eastward, rapt if
Each came just at the proper time; and vision sublimer than that of Horers
each prepared the ivav for the arrivai of his should hear a voice saying. "lCorne over to
successor. Macedonia an help us." And he

We are of those w'ho believe that Hlomer Ilthe best, ravest conqueror of the
was not a m,,tiî, nor a mnere name repre- We do not think there-is in all historY asentative of circumstances. or of npluraWity more beautiful record, one that more fuaîy
ofpersons. We think thý.t e as a iona idej "justifesthe wa s oe'God to man," that
individuel, as Virgil, or Dantek or Milton; that of these three men standing, iges o
that he was a maen who travelld and oh- apart at the foot of Mournt Ida m ach lastend
served much; that, whatever else h ma lng to a invsterious voice which ndh olie
not have written. the Iliad aîul the 0Qd 's,,v! hiîn to thîe commnon work of spreadiIg, -
were of his compositionH that lie was per- lyre and s lord and hurning word, the glad
sonally acquainted with nost ofhthe scenes tidings of Salvation.
which lie descrihes; that he was especiailv oputematr oeîoiay:The
weil-acquaintd with the scenery otTroas. Greek language was Liestined to be tue
He thus trod in thc destined footsteps of chiefmedium e wiach Christianity Shois
Alexander ofMacedon and of St. Paul. be propagated, both orall and by

It would not bè easy to over-estainate the The conquests of Alexander th west
influence of the Homeric poenis on the tended to introduce this oan Hue '
inhabitants of the Grecian States. It is noi countries were, ic the ordinarv routine 
saying too uch, we are sure, to assert that Ho e e it could avet made but litie progre
these poems cotnquered the G rekps-co- The poen of loner, by rousing io to
quered them, renovated them, chaned Greek ini d an enthusias for literaturee
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The Challoners.

were the means of bringing the language
to such a perfection as made it the flittest
vehicle for the communication of high
spiritual truths. And thus Paul, the
Preacher of the Gospel, Alexander, the
foulinder of the Macedonian Empire, and

ther, the father of Grecian poetry, were,
the wisdom of God, fellow-laborers in

one glorious work. Of the results of this
WOrk we, in this far land of which they
never drearned, are this day inheritors.

But Troas-alas for thee! thy conquerors

conquered in vain! Thou art now but a

land of the dead. May the day soon dawn

when thou shalt wake to life, and the dark-

ness of superstition shall be removed, and

thine eves behold the light!

Over the ,Egean and the Mediterranean

and the Atlantic there seems to come a cry

to us, as once there came a cry to hirn who

saw the vison on thy shore, " Come over

and hèlp us !". May that cry be heard!

THE CHALLONERS:

THE LAST LEAVES OF A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY MRS. t. ROTHWELL, AMHEBRST ISLAND.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER 11-1>'ART II at this family gathiering, and to make

T tCHPT II--PAR Iacquaintance with his dlew cousin, John

The next Christmas witnessed what had Lawrence had asked and obtained a three

ot occurred for many a long year-a weeks' leave.

ocial gathering at Donningdean. Eager Elsie made a charming hostess. No one

to give his daughter pleasure, Allan would but voted her golden opinions on that

not permit te festive.season to pass by- score. ler lively maners, her never-

elourning for his father had prevented ceasing care for the cornfort, and endeavorS
fersti . Z-

ivty the preceding year-without due for the amusement of her guests h were the

attention to its gracious presence; so he theme for universal praise. Then she was

to his house friends and neighbors so discreet; she knew so exactl how far to

fronI far and near-people who could not permit attentions to go and when to stop

. derstand the change in him. " It was them; she was so guarded and yet sQ un-

hadnderful the alteration his father's death guarded, so frank and yet so reserved, so

h"d Made in him; he was not like the same free and yet so coy, that her admrers could

an; they could not make it out at all." not decide whether she were rost wornaTb

should they? They did not know of the world or child.

mystery of his life. Ah, Elsie! is it only your knowledge if

athere were few permanent guests, how- the " propri h r aw you sould e

at Donningdean, besides those who Is thero the rlace of r eu anodie

r assembled within its old grey walls. blind to the glances of respectful admira-

y among these were, of course, Mrs. tion, deaf to the sot flatteries usually 80

Oner and Percie, and Mrs. Lawrence pleasant to a tnaiden's ear? Is there no

her two sons-both; for to be present hidden voice withifl your heart whose
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The Challoners.

echoes make all' other sounds distasteful?
What has come to you, Elsie Challoner?
Why does your heart bound or sink now at
a sound or a step? Why are you so gay if
all the company, save one, are present,
and on the entrance of that one why doyou
become grave and demure? Why, if he
approach you when you are plaving chess
or singing, does vour hand tremble and
your voice shake ? Foolish Elsie! you
little thought when your father wrote his
invitation to your cousin John, and you
joked about your soldier. cousin and his
plebeian name, that he hii ihe kev of that
hitherto insensible heart.

It was a very speedv. pr'ocess by which
Elsie and ber cousin fell in love. It was.
as we know, her first fancv and though,
of course, John Lawrence bad not reached
his twenty-fifth vear quite unscathed, he
had never yet seen the "one woman in the
world for him." Elsie made an impression
on him at once, which deepened and
strengthened day by day. Little was said,
and, strange to say, no one noticed the
growing liking on either side. John had
not yet spcken the decisive words, and
Elsie, though rhe perfectly understood
what lie implied, would not appear to do
so till he uttered them.

It was New Year's Eve. The guests
were preparing for dinner, and the draw-
ing-room was deserted except by Elsie, who
ready dressed, was seated on a low stool
before the fire. Her eves were fixed on the
pictures in the coals, and ber thoughts
were evidently deep and earnest, if you
might judge by th-eir sWady gaze and the
line upon her brow.

A step in the hall makes lier start and
causes the rich color to mantle over cheek
and neck; but she is quiet again before the
door opens and admits ber cousins John
and Percie, mud-splashed, and in shooting
dress.

" Here alone, Elsie!" said the former
"But I need not feign surprise. I knew we
should find you here at this hour."

"And, therefore, came to inflict the sight
of those muddy gaiters upon me !" she said
with a merry laugh. " I am afraid you
make too sure of a welcome."

Truly his face said that he was sure of it.

1 and bronzed. None of his brother's deli-
cacy, no trace of the family to which he
was supposed to belong-his plebeian
blood asserted itself in strong health and
vigorous life. He was not of his mother's
fair complexion, though he strongly
resembled her; but he had her brown eye 5

and dark waving hair. The eyes told Of
truth, sense, and feeling; the soft yet fir"
lines of the mouth were at once resolute
and sweet. You may give vour heart tO
him without fear, Elsie Challoner. le
will value it and guard it well.

" Whbat sport have vou hbad to-day?
asked Elsie.

" Not much; but we did not spend much
of our time on it. John and I were prac-
tising at a mark in the long wvalk."

"And which is the better marksman ?9
"Oh, John beats me out and out. NY

hand ias lost its cunning altogether at
Oxford."

" Percie underrates his own skill." said
John. " I have hard work to beat him.
should be very sorry to stand up as his
target."

"I mean to be even with you vet," said
Percie; "but in the meantime we had bet-
ter get out of this mud and dress for dif"
ner. If vou're as hungry as I am vou won
want to keep it waiting."

He left the room, but John remaiined,
leaning on the mantel-piece and looking at
Elsie, who still kept lier low seat.

" What do you call the color of your
dress, Elsie? It is very pretty."

"Don't you know mauve? With these
black ribbons it is half-mourning, and Vo
know papa does not wish me quite to leave
it off just yet."

It is very becoing--at least you look
well iu it; not but what you always look
well in my eyes." The tone of the last
words brougi.t the color to her face again-

Elsie, I never thougbt how pleasant it
would be to have a sister till I knew you

" Do you wish I were vour sister?" she

said inocently, and then blushed deeplYat
the sudden thougbt wbich entered her
mind.

"No. Elsie," he said, coming nearer and
leaning over ber; " I would not have Yo t'
for my sister for the whole world." -

He was a gallant young fellow, stalwart She could not speak now. ,Her eyes

260o



Were bent upon the ground, and the hot matters; how will it be? Tell me the

blushes came and went. worst."

" Elsie, do you not know that it is as one And she heard the young man answer,
far nlearer and dearer than any sister - " Utter ruin in any case, exposure and dis-

What more he would have said she did grace unless the necessary sum can be

not know; for, at that most inopportune raised in time."

moment, Mrs. Falconer entered the room. Why could they mean? Who could be

Uer keen eve noted at once John's bent threatened with ruin and disgrace, in whom

head and Elsie's glowing cheek, and a flash they could be so deeply interested? She

Of intelligence crossed her face. " Why puzzled over it, and made the most erratic

did I never think of this?" she thought; replies to the remarks of her neighbor

"but it may not yet be too late." She while listening for some chance word

came to the fire and sat down in the which mighf throw light on the mystery.

shadow. None such was spoken; the conversation

"John, your mother wishes to see you was gay as usual, the silence of two or

before dinner," she said in a cold tone. three not exciting observation; and Elsie

She has had letters whose contents it is at last discovered that to wait with

important you slrould know." patience was her only resource.
In h~ eenii lir LlLClEOIlwa~ ikLh

The young man looked up, struck by the
Peculiar emphasis on the words.

" No bad news, I hope, Aunt Charlotte?"
" You will hear from your niother," was

the reply.
John hurried away, leaving his aunt to

converse with Elsie, who, though not in a

Very talkative mood, was obliged to exert

herself.
"Is anything the matter, aunt? Any-

thing I may know?"
Anne lias had some bad news, if what

she fears is true; but, perhaps, I have no

right to tell vou. You will most likely

lear it from lier or vour father before

long."
This was just enough to make Elsie

anxious and uneasy. She thouglit the con-

ference of her aunt and cousins lasted a

rnost unreasonable time, and worried her-

self with wondering what could be the mat-
ter until they appeared, which was not till
they had kept everyone waiting for ten

minutes, and been twice summoned. She
did not obtain much satisfaction when they

cime; ber cousins looked very grave and
her Funt's eyes showed signs of tears, for
Mrs. Lawrence had not outlived her youth

in that respect: tears caine as readily to

her relief in trouble now as they had done

at seventeen. Nothing, of course, could
be said now; but as they went down to
dinner, Elsie caught a few low-spoken

words between her Aunt Falconer and

Challie, who were before her.

Challie, you know something of such

In the evening hier attention was w olly
occupied with what touched her much

more nearly-the altered manner of her

cousin John. He did not come to her first,
as usual, on entering the drawing-room;

he did not ask her to play chess, or stand

behind lier when she sang; a few common-

place words were all the notice she

received from him, and, unable to

account for it, she was first surprised, then

annoyed, and then, like all women, sup-

posed that he had good reasons for whathe

did and that she was in the wrong. She

waited until it should be set right with the

best grace she could, all unaware of what

was to cone.
The party at last broke up, and the

remaining guests were separating for the

night, then John Lawrence spoke.

"It is good night and good-bye for my

brother and nie," he said with a smile.

-I lad letters to-day which shorten my

leave; and important business demands

our presence in London to-morrow, so we

had better bid our friends adieu now, as we

must start by the train from Oxton station

at six o'clock." 0

The general surprise and expressions of

regret formed a cover for Elsie's blank dis-

may. The brothers took a friendly fare-

well of all, and though she glanced in

John's face as he took her hand and said,
Good-bye, Elsie," she could not perceive

that either his look or tone were warmer

than those of Challie. How could she tell
what the effort cobt him? What did she

261The Challoniers.



The Challoners.

know of the fierce struggle raging beneath 1 felt it so keenily as Charlotte and her
hie outward calm, as he looked on her face, brother. Who had the saine cause? 'Jo
as he believed, for the last time? No word the rest it was an unavoidable misfortune,
or sign betrayed it; so the good-byes were to be grieved over and borne; to thenm 't
spoken, and the party dispersed, and Elsie was one which but for their own act irght
went to her room, wondering in a kind of never have been.
stupid surprise how she should feel to- Of course the money must be forthcOn'
morrow. ing; large as the sun was (£20,o0 is a

large surn to be required at once, even of a

CHAPTER Ill. wealthy family) it nust be procured. Mrs
Falconer must stint herself (for Percie'

Drearily enough passed the next few property was untouchable);fAllan must
weeks. Elsie soon, too soon, learned the ill take from the fortune of his child, and even
tidings that had created such an effect on then pinch and spare, and all to shield Ore
New-year's eve. No one knew how much whom both knew to have no claim what
it affected her - no one thought it needful to ever upon either. And besides this,
soften it to her, or to avoid discussing it in stigma ofbeing connected with the baIk
her presence; but she suffered no token to rtipt rill-owner must cing, wholiy With
escape her of what she felt, or the sorrow out foundation, to the Chalionername.
it must bring on her. was verv bitter to both of thern; to theîfi

The story was soon told. Mr. Lawrence selves and each other tbey confessed that
had been possessed with a love of specula- they thought so. For whatever wrong they
tion, which had gone on increasing year had done they were severely punished; thY
by year. Not so much by his own fault or had thought to avert scandai and the bus
misdoings, as through evil chances and the tongue of the world, and they had e - te
defalcations of others, he had become botb; they bad, in what they caled g
inextricably involved. Elsie could not nature and affection, donc cvii tbat good
understand the detail; it was all Greek to inilt core, and they now paid a be&Vy
her what her father said about compound price for past innnunity; they bad escaPcd
interest, mortgaged property, and reneved the lesser evii to fall into one far greater.
bills; but the facts were plain. Things And yet neitmer for a moment tbought0f
had gone smoothly for a time, but the day ebcaping by the oniy means by wh;ch
of reckoning had come at last. Mr. Law- escape was possible now; neither bug
rence was indebted over and above the the idea of reveaiing the trutb to Aile'
value of his property, for more than and throwing off responsîbilitv in the
£2o,ooo; and as he had no means to defray matter. If deceit can ever be cxcusabe
the debt, unless the necessary sum could or allied to virtue, it becaie so bere. 121e
be raised among other members of the Chalioner pride saved them fromn the
family, bankruptcy must follow; there coniriesion of tiat ineanness, even
must be, as Challie had said, ruin, thought. No. Tley had for their OWO
exposure, and disgrace. ,akes coceaed the truth w en the dis

Disgrace! for Cwho Nwouid di-aw 'tie clobure Nvouid have affecied thein
distinction between bis misfortune ad ieti e
fault? Who wouîd think it worth wîile to rtn; mower mc td chingke bc, wh'll ith

oufundtion tou theChallonertname. l

consider ow inucli lw was to ba pitieti an v whe the knowledge woud atoiS e'
how far blamed? And biaie of course double sufin , and be of such bonefit ta
attached to him, as t h sust to any one who twihn ?
ipeculates beyond bis mneans, endangering, This was theirsîreote
no matter bow safe be rnay conidi(er tle With MUr. Lan ,rcmmce îve wihl not concerr
ground toh be, the property of others ourselves; we bas lot appeared O t
besides bis own. Bitterly did the ail feel scene, and tvio not til the end; but bis

tongue oftl the world and theye haensr

h;bthat even ons fît keeny the change in theil go
tbe suspicion should corne on one conneet- lit. Clnallis acute sensiilitv Was like
ed Witb the naine of Chulioner; but ic 1 wOUic. by the iur on his tea eap
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bY the suffering to his mother, and the I just what she could appreciate and admire.

obligati under which they must "ow lie "But have you given up absolutely all?

10 others, with very little hope of being What wili you do?"

able to discharge the debt; and if John did ".We shall have £4o a year. .1 do not

not feel all this quite to the same extent, it u der >ta td how it haas, but there was a

%s8 because he had his own peculiar smait property to that amoiit that none of

grief" us could surreiider.

Lawrence and Elsie at together in I am glad of that," said Elsie. " But

dhres.iance an.li a oehri a tac How will you ever lv

e dressing-room of the latter, when the 'vwat a pittance live

Year and their misfortunes with it were on it? You vill have to live here, Aunt

a'bout 'three weeks old. The girl had Anne."

2PPeared to be more drawn toward her people have to do chey must do,

atlnt than ever, since there had existed the mv dear, and it is no use to comprain. I

lecessty of coforting her. The gentle do not pretend to say h like it, or that I

Ane bore her grief with mrieekness and sha not find it very bard after living as I

Patience, but it was grief none.the less; and have always donc; but a feel far more for

though she did not devote much time to my childre. What a blessing it is now

shefeit as any otiier wife and they have their profetssions to turn to~; that

liOther would. thev have not been brought up in idleness.

er sure I ought to be thankful to But it is hard on both."

ave .uch children," sThe 
inothers eyes filed and she looked

etter from which she had been rpading steadiiy into the mire. Elsie îisthned, a new

xtract to her nice. "I do not believe light breaking on ber idei d. She was so

Ore in a thousand would at his age have unused evet theo c idea of poverty, that

ý6ne what Challie bas done. The business she iad not sitherto touglt of the change

%t6ttld< now." 
hi parents' 1015N of wealth would inake to

l8ie did not answer; it was not of the young n .i s

Challie she wished to hear, and yet she did -low o Challie? Is lie well, or working

'ot dare to ask the question that trembled too hard?" sh asked at haswt.

On her tongue. Wy was she o foolish? Poor boy, be lill have to work om

h thought. Why ould she speak freely e told me wlc ie left e meant to make

f Challie, and yet could not mention John ? a fortkile in o thin. He ust work of

"Frorn this letter I suppose it is quite course, it o ,hal sec at he does not do

in-llde reue Mr.LwrfC too IILlicli, ýor liec annfot bear it; and he
oteude,"resumed Mrs. Lawrence. tomc1lv ihm.A rsn h

Mill property brought more than witl sti11 bive with ie. At present the

te expected, and this, together witl what chinge will be greater tèr John than for

have given up of my own, will render it Chayle," aElsie s uighed.

eeSsary to borrow of your tather and "Whbv' Elsie ventured uo enquire.

Your Aunt Charlotte only £11,ooo, whic I wil have to gimuh that

satisfy all claims." hi sa S las been used to; so iuch that

Given up!" exclaimed Elsie. Oh, be likes. Challie says lie is negotiatifg

Unt Anne, you have not given up any- for his exchang.

OWIig O oronwa ilvu have left Ex. ~chanlge! Into what, and wby ?"

thing oyo ? what Ha cangot support the expense of a

~live On?" 
iet any l'onger. 0f course

"There is no m erit due to m e. my dear; cavalry regi e n a llowne O w andre

the credit, if there be any, is the boys' we can give him l no aliowaveo now, and he

Challie being ot age, it was possible for says it is impossible to ive on bis pay, so

them to revoke and annul the settlement if he is going t lie o hine

they chose. How could they keep the money .' t ycane in on bi et

en their father's name demanded it. and in a line reg •HsimentH

eo could I refuse consent with their J dO aint k thow. He says do uch i s aot

tPebefore n-ie?" 
ex.pected, and that havhng been used to a

eOaph beoemc"dtnm hitherto, hie could not con-

Oh, how noble, how generous " ex- good inicom hiwith ou it couide , hn

claimed. Elsie, w-ith kindling eycs. It Vas tinue ie hi witlout it. Besides, hie
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will receive a considerable surn for the
exchange. I have no doubt what be does
is for the best."

But the line is an inferior service, is it
not, Aunt Anne ?"

I is thought Iar less of, certainly. It is
a sad thing for mîv poor boy, a complete
blight of all his prospects. I an glad lie
was never in love, for lie can now never
marry."

Elsie started so visibly as to interrupt
her aunt, but perceiving she had not been
observed she traisforned the start into a
shiver, and, complaining of the cold, crept
nearer the fire.

"I arn sure I fimd the roon varm enough,
my dear," said Anne; " and your face is
quite flushed ; but how cold your hands are !
you must be ill. Lie down on the sofa
while I get you sonething warn to drink."

And Mrs. Lawrence. alarmned out of ber
own . sad thoughts hy her niece's flushed
cheeks and cold hands, disposed Elsie on
the sofa under a thick shawl, and hurried
off in quest of her panacea for a cold.
Elsie swallowed the mixture of port wine
and ginger which in a short tine made
its appearance, pleaded a sudden chill, and
begged to be allowed to go to sleep, gLad
of an excuse to be left in quiet to lier own
thoughts.

Her mind was in a whirl. Sie under-
stood now what had puzzlcd lier for the
last three-i weeks; sie saw clearly the rea-
son of the conduct that had appeared to
ber so strange. ler cousin's words had
been but few, but Elsie knev a well tliat
he had intended them as a serious declara-
tion of love as though he had indulged' in
lover's raptures for an hour. Often had
she wondered that lie had found or made
no opportunity of renewing the conversa-
tion so inopportunely interrupted ; but the
reason was plain now, lie ltad purposely
avoided it; be had left lier so suddenly to
prevent the chance of their being thrown
together. le could not tnarry, tierefore
he must not speak of love.

She did not know whether the discovery
most pleased or pained ber. Perhaps she
had not actually doubtel John's affection ;
she loved him, and therefore believed
doubly in his love for her. But still it was
satisfactory to know that conduct which

had seened so like caprice or trifling 'a
nothing of the kind, but grounded on i

and honorable motives to which Elsies
own heart fully responded. This was
bright side; the dark one, and it was ver!

C ~the
dark, was that she did not see hoWe
obstacle was to be renoved. John had left

ber; was not likelv to return ; and ever i

he did. it was not probable that what ad
seemed right and fitting to him at one tii
vould not be so at another. le could Say

no more to her; hie lad been interrupted
just in time. The few words he had utter-

ed that evening. being, as they weret

unsucceeded by any further declaratiOfl'

Elsie could not appear to take at their full
neaning, however well she had understOt
them. Her clear mind saw all this withou
disguise. A less straightforward nature

might have hesitated to define SUC
thoughts so clearly, but Elsie did r
attempt to conceal from herself, hôWever
she might conceal fron others, that Sas
loved her cousin, and should endeavor th
far as her efforts could avail to rerfflve t
impediments that might lie in the WaY
their union. Any certainty was to

preferable to ignorance or suspense,
having once come to a settled conclUsiot
and arranged her plans for the futureb
mind was'at rest. When Mrs. Lawren

came a short time after to enquire how sh

vas, sie found Elsie fast asleep.

CHAPTER IV.

The winter wore away and brought îitIre
change. For the greater part of it
Lawrence renained at Donnuingdean; eve
niece could not bear to part with hler.,"id
to go to Charlcote, and so il vas s ti
that she should continue Elsie's gues red
lier own home in London could beprepare
for her reception. They were to hue
London for Challie's sake; he nUst Pr&
his reading in earnest now, as on his s

cess hereafter in his profession his 0îd
hood would depend, and his motherc

not bear the idea of hiis doing so aw jrjnw
ber. She never said, though they al her
how she nust dread the exchange fr0i

old commodious and luxurious home,
pure country air, to a small close dwe

264
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the on I features and eager eyes, John saw at last
stilfling atmosphere of Londo.fau

l etermined to spare lier as long aà what he wondered he had never seen or

could, and, tesides this, the winding suspected before-his love for his cousin.

P Of Mr.B the light of his own affection he read

f a house in a convenient situation, and that of his rival, and submitted to his fate.

ther busin a cnein , ane or thought he did. le reasoned thus:

tiie Thus it cae to pass that Easter I-ie had said but little to Elsie. she might

Ther tilt at Donnindean; so did easily have iisunderstood him, or taken

ercie hen he a oningdeane sort is words as compliment or gallantry; she

ation s e came home for tae short li f hi, and i

to th n ; and so didJohn Lawrence, when, l'a sen had i o hort a i was not

It e su"rPrise ot al], he suddenly appeared. lkelv he had in so short a time fade much

tiT was not exactly keeping to the resolu- impression on her heart; hlow far more

te Patad formed of avoiding Elsie and probable that neart sbould be given to

ell1 together, but we can easily find Percie, ber constant companion, with every

to t reasons for any course we wish attraction of person and fortune to ravor

SelPursue. John Lawrence persua.ed hi- is suit! As hoe saw ber bend to reply to

8OodWithout any difliculty and in perfect sone remark of Percie's, hie told hiwself he

fai th, that a visit to bis mother at was very g h ven mistaken when

b lngdcan was indispensable. He would he fancied shte ight ave corne to love

erv careful, and a week would do no bim - o was ie, vhat rigt .ad he now

to t-bidk oflove or carriage No; he was

The April evening was soft and mild as g1ad she oa Pcrcit i very fad gndeed.

etered the avenue at Donningdean. sls face was not indicative of greatgad

to h in the month and the trees began ness e short observation of the

Show the first indications of the leafy two, tned unheard and unnoticed

g t come; the sun was sinking, cast- a vay. he ha snyuma uhis i-

and ntng rays across the verdant grass. though be iad expresiN nade up bis mingi

the :ghtening into flame the windows of that is visit to onningdean rad nothing

mno John thougt as h ail to do with Elsi, he now retraced h is

elt 5  Paced between the rows of stately steps towards the gate as i his business

(he had walked fro n Stormningt), was over and done, and h adi proceedei .

0 e beautifl the scene was in its evening some distance before wa discovered the

and stillness; a stillness unbroken direction in which be wa boiutg. "Bah!"

E by the occasional rustle of a bird be said impatientsy > d 1I an but a coward

b g the branches, and the gurgle of the after ail. W y sbould I not sec them

e Cose by. bi know t bestruth and acknow-
'rmuir of voices wvhich suddenly ledge it to seeoBside it was

. on is ea , disturb d his rev ri . m cam e to not n o t ner.

ti Own tread on the grassy carpet made 'in a fool to care so vruch about wat can't

0n o that the speakers did not hear i be helped. with a gof grce i-I
hil r SOundod rue

t 1 Ior were they aware of his presence and give her up 1jt a od te par

Was close upon then. Once in think, though,

0l'otof them he drew back, stood for a before I go in-s

of ent looking on them from the shadow He did so and there was no trace of

lefbe tree, and then turned away. agitation in bimser ongrte s hen

Core him were Elsie and Percie Fal- be presented hitbself aTong the surprised

he e .s hlie seated on part of a felled tree, family grouP, Just beloe the second bell

ft Yng on the ground at her feet. Elsie's rang for dinner. sGlad to sec m , MO-

Ce Ould not be seen, being partly con- ther?" he said as she owecomed him. "I

aeb a drouping veil, and partly turned thouglit I shouid surprise you a litte. That

to b ut P erci es w as p lain ly v isib le exc han g bth e -t h at P rt h b ut

ýVthed sPectator. and in it he read ail he on Py lway tu juin the-t at Perth; but

lae; nd moi-e. as Perth is a long way off, and as Im no

ywere lovers. In Percie's speaking likelY to getîcave for somc ti a n
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be too flush of travelling expenses if I had I guest, to be treated with politeness; he Can
it, I got permission to stop with you a week be lett to consider himself at home. What
by the way." This to his mother, while, a fool 1 was to cane herci'
after saluting her, he shook hands with his h
uncle, and then spoke more cordially to Charlcote. Mrs. Faiconer was much se"
Percie than he had feared he should be prised (and Io bîn it vas very evidet
able to do. He gave his hand to Elsie for disagreeably so) to se her nepnew.
a moment, but without anv particular did fot express any regret at bearîng
greeting; and did n>t look at her or lie was going to Scotland, at whicb ledid n
might have seen that she was deadly pale. wonder; but le was somewhat astonished

Her father's welcome and the slight ex- wheîî $he evinced a desire to se as nluch
citement caused by the unexpected arrival, of ito as sie couid, and invitod herseif to
gave her tine te recover herself, and by the D)nningdean for the period of bis day
tiTe John returned, after a short absence He nxoon found wiat her afflctonae inter
to prepare for dinner, she was hermeItw est ineant.
again. lier momentary confuion iad Percie invited h to corne an iIInpePw c
escaped notice; perhaps it was a pty John his sdiooting grounyd and targets; at the

woner but hee was somwha aIsh

agh probaby lie woud saiwe tine asking Elsie to be witaeSs ch
flot now have att teo it to the right match betwe n then. Elsie ag ed rillft
cause i he bad. Iv but n. Falconer interpoed, saingtc

She was ferseif and yet not herself. was afraid to trust her niece in su' $
erself in al Her own innocent gayety, ber dangerous vicinitv; bedin remonstrate

freedom of mainer, er livehiap ess, and ber wit. and iaugbed at, she at pasit consente
spright y ways and conversation. Not on condition iht, shoud be of the Part
hreit, in that she carried evrything a to keep Elsie out of harn s wav.
shade too far. Weîî Pm sure. mother, this is a une

Wth an one es Elsie mi ht have ex- pee d honor," eaurhed Percie. IDO -Oe

posed herseif to the suspicion of wishing know, John, have neer been able to pet

to estabish a flirtation, had there beeer any suae ber down heru before." But Johe
one to remark. As it was, no one notieed who had been keeniv watchful of b ant
the persistent vay in wbich she gave ler. iook and toie, prceiv d more n ter

match betwe them. Esi agrpeed wili e

whole attention to ber cousin John; how den S h ece
she talked only to hvi; how be summonedr son.
hum to sing; kept him to turn the music ihe was soon onfired in bis idcend
while she played; cballened hthino a saw that Charlotte watched every .ook
gae of çbess, wbich she made to ast a motion of both Elie nd hiisa that
most unreasonable tuie; and throug i a i far as s ould she listened to al t e
was more winning it wanner and speech pased between thenv; that she care uits
than she gad ever aalowvd hersevf to be be- prevented any chance of their beuig
.woe atteno ther c u consider d she toether ot having anss private confyrecer

was but propery courteou to a new uest, that she made rcie as muh as 0 5
and Pere, though rather wondeing at thir conopafion, and that,ise that 
Elsie's sudden flow of pndts, was far fro asshe could she eontrived hat
imagiming n t i causethough as inuch i, love ther d Lawrence or erseh a ca
as ever, John's quiet reserve lvas sc as to b -hare their wabks or renles. He g- hS
prevent the idea of jealousy from enteing indignant and hai scornful. I atber
his mmnd. s~on once attacihed or engaged to such '

But John felt bergentie affect w ge-st irl as Elie," he thought, asmc Ca s
nde; fet it keenly througb the itaken consder uch esp onai age usefu? o

interpretation heput upon it. Shecan o seful, hows cou d it be of any avait t
afford to be tender now," he thought bitter- This went on or five days ont 0 f tho

h

iY. She and ereie umderstand one that John'a leave extengded to, but 01h
another too well to need outward atten- last a different p)rogramme' was arrang
tions or marks of love. I arn the stranger i Elsie thad aso perceived Mrs. lale>"
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4tratagem, and the young lady's spirit was Mrs. Falconer held up her hands. "lMy

roused ; she determined thlat her aunt dear, I cannot permit you to ride Aunt Saily.

ou lot have everthing her own %ay- Your father would never forgive me if I let

yIrectl after breakfast she had a consulta- you go ont on that restive brute."

With Percieafter which he dialappeared. Il about it, Aunt Char-
Allanb• lotte " said Elsie, and, though she spoke

wvent out on some magisterial bus-

'e8, and Mrs. Lawrence, having a slight very quietly, Mrs. Falconer noticed her

old, kept her room; so that Elsie, entering eyes shone. -I told him before he went

the breakçastroorn about eleven o'clock, out; and even if I had not he allows me to

reed for riding, found Charlotte its only ride any horse I please."

Ocupant. "At any rate, my dear, wait till Percie

Where are you going, >y dear? 1 cornes back, and can go with you. I should.

hotgh You ad decided fot to go out be more at ease if he were at hand to take

-day?" care of you."

1o had, but I rernembered afterwards "I daresay you would, Aunt Charlotte;"

hat proInised togo and se t at poor and for her life she could not have helped
n at t- en a" - but I am quite satisfied with

anatte Glen Fall." saynit

And who is going with you ? John and John's protection myself."

ercie?" t3 You have chosen a disagreeable day to
ýO out" said Mrs. Falconer, bitingr her

nf1y Jbhn," said Elsie, quietly button- go out,C s . ,

in her glove. ilp, but seeing signs of the "family spirit

Where is Percie ?" in Elsie which warned her not to go too

one to Stormington for the third far. ,It wijl suîely ram befure vou re-

e Of the book we were reading last turn."
ht want to finish it betore John "We had better not delay then," said

oes." Elsie, maliciously enjoyinfg her aunt's vexa-

'4Why did ? tion. "I see John is read y." She gathered
yddyou not send Crawforti h ain et h omwt

Crawford is gone into the village to up ber habit and left the roor with a

tha shoe put on Red Rover; he caý,t one sinile; and Carlotte, tanding at the

e t UTIeI ws on." ~indw, ws oliged to put up with the
as ime I was ouit." widw a b- them ride 0f1

I'hen what horse are you going to ride ?" mortification of seein t rd

unt Sally." together.

(Ta be continued.)

AFTER TuIE TAKI NG OF QUEBEC, 1759.

By E. il. NASH, FARNBWOO, 1. l"

struggle wild; the battle done!

Oliset fierce, a victory won.&.
Abram1 's heights, Qqebec i, our,

er aits, ber castle, and her tower,,
Arnong the dead, oh, well we nV
kourn the voung hero of the dav,

h oble, brave! Yes, Wolfe is slainî;
' Victory' sounded o'er the pl)ain.
isglazing eye narked well the rout,

with lifet' last fiash, ere it went iot."

tins wass the nlews boîre wer the main,

And Erglish hearts beat high again-
oicings wild tilled all the land,

The battle's ors." I land joied , n la.d

'&"d bonfire s huge, of tfaigots piled,
azed in the daîrk w, îlning wild

Throughout her length and breadth entire

Did England's sons ligiht up that fire,

Save in one spot-a ihamlet nean,

Vcre neither snoke nor tiaime were seen;

Where ail was gloom amid the light

I'hat shot fromi each surrounding height,

Where ail w-ls silence ,rnid the glte

That tilled the land from sea to sea,

For there a widoved mnotlher's grief

il silent sorrow sought relief.

T'here Wolfes lone miother miourned as one

Who muourneth for an ony son,"

In woe so deep that none but He

Who every hulanlil grief cau sec,

Wh>o every inortal pang can feel,

The Lord above, aloue could heal.
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RUSTIC JOTTINGS FROM THE BUSH.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " SCENES IN THE LIFE OF A CANADIAN PIONEER."

No. 4.

TRIALS OF SETTLERS.

Snureon r " W h

number of these 'Jottings.'' the pain o
parting fron country and kindred Wa5

referred to. Perhaps it may not bc Wide
of the mark to denoninate the next trial

.- e 19 o 4. not to

be put out of heart bv difficulties. They DISAPPINTMENT.
are sent on purpose to.try the stuff we are
made of; and, depend upon it, they do us Intorebted and injudicious
a world of good. A world wvhere everv- represeL ting Canada, have oittimes
thing was easy would be a nursery for duccd persons to emigrate vlo were CO'
babies, but not at al! a fit place for inen." fortable at home. and should have staYe

Rocks and hills, dangers and difficulties. there. VerY nmich misery and discOnten
have ever been favorable to the production have been the consequonces in such cases,
of muscle and mind. Albeit Canada is and, in man instances, individuais ti U
necessarily yet in the rear in producing the dec&ved have returncd from whence tle'
highèr type of i'ndividual greatness, she camei
turns out a very handsome supply of ser- On tue other baud, it is scarceiy possi
viceable humanity. Ouryoing ien p to con-cy to the inds of our trapsoAtssl
a power of adaptation that makes them no ti correct impresions oi things
-mean rivals on ordinary lields of conpeti- they are. Their imaginations wili
tion; and we nay, without vanity, boa-st oft 1 n cr
a soil favorable for producing men. In deree of di:appointinent awaits thit O
passing under review trials incident to their arrivai here. Then, again, the natue
emigrant experience, it is not intended to of nan is snch that this feelin' cal hardîY
refer to those fiery ordeals which awaitci be provied agaiimst, io îuch are we crea
the white man when he tested for the first turcs of habit. A man who has beefig
time in a new world the rigor of climate, a prisoner scarceiv vains liberty whet
the local diseases of the country, and the 

0
enmity and revenge of the Red man. Ter- rnot inhospitahie dune to une of the

ribl thngsrercoredotuîsuf;~rn~ nd avored, and he wvill sigh for- the iand Ofrible things are recorded of the suffering and
deatù experienced by the pilgrim fathers his birth. Smaii vonder, then, that tiile
who laid the foundation of civilized exi- iis necessary bfore anyone can judst-e
ence in Anerica. Their fane is safe in of this or ary other country.
the annals of the qualified historian. he circnrntunceb under which

The humbler task assunmed in "Jottings grant arrives have often much to do
from the Bush," is to expatiate on the prodicing despondeney. The state Of bis
ordinary trials of ordinary times. In own heaith and even that of others,
dwelling brieflv upon these, it will be condition of bis purse, or the claracter
attempted to draw lessons of instruction the weather wili exert influence over
from the various ways in which difficulties judgnîent in approving or condeniiing the
have been met by different individuals in country. Take an exampie
fighting the battle of forest lite, and Soine years ago a worthy and industroU
remarks offered thereon which nay interest farmer ieft Scotiand, intent on life i
anid benefit the reader. In a previous Canada. His numerous faCa niny po es '
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every quality to secure success. After lull in the storm by a team of twenty horses
defraying all the expenses of the voyage at the rate of a mile un hour."
a thousand sovereigns remained to . the What will Canadians think of this pic-
good with which to make a start. Alas! ture of Canada experience, drawn in this
they landed in Montreal the first vear of enlightened day in the great city of Lon-
the cholera. and the scenes witnessed on don, only ten davs distant from the land so
the wharf as thev stepped ashore made misrepresented? Who among us ever saw
them shudder. Suffering and death met such snow-drifts, such a team-unless
their gaze at every point. The father drawing masts--or such an accommodating
Pushed on to Bvtown ; but cholcra and its luir?
fruits met him there also. Dispirited and This descriptive piece partakes of the
discouraged, he concluded Canada was not character of one on the Falls of Niagara,
the place for him or his. and ha-tcned back to be seen in a " Reader" once extensively

to Montreal. Thev re-embarked imme- used in common schools, wherein it is

diately, and returned to their native land. stated that Indians in thîir canoes have
A farm was rented ; but a succession of becen know:i to descend- in safety the mighty
bad crops exhausted the good man's means. cataract, and which is as truly true as the
and obliged therm to try Canada again legend of the Chaudière at Ottawa.
This time the family brought no othier in a Gazeteer of no mean pretensions, it

caPital but the will and abilitv to labor. is stated that the great Chaudière is the

Their success has been ample, and every mouth of a subterraneous channel whose

itremberoccupies a comfortable and respect- extent and direction is unknown; that a

able Position in the communitv. cow whiîch had fallen irto its boiling waters

Probably another trial will be tne cli- disappeared, but came up all right at Foxe's

ate. Such it must be until experience Point, ten miles below. It happens Foxe's

enables the new-comer to provide against Point is more than twice ten miles down

ereater heat in summer, more intense cold the river; but a few miles makes no dif-

'r Winter, and deeper snow for several ference in'a big story.

mOnths than he has been accustomed to. Isolation is another trial which presses

The more even nature of the weather in sorely on the social instincts of the settler.

Canada must strike old country people lie enters fully into the feelings of Selkirk

favorably. Considering the absurd stories when he asks
about our climate which are widely circu- " O solitude, where are the charns
ated at homne, we have a rigt to expect' Tiat sages have seen in thy face?'

eIiigrants to be agreeably surprised with
the ea•t In ageoapy publsed 1 Even thjis trial has its compensating bene-

tereality. In a geog*raphyv publishied in..
]rîtain, the cold of Canada is represented Its. Geuerally a hurnanizing influence

asbing so severe that no part ut the b d steals oer the mind of the dwellers in the

can be p u bush. With ungrudgilg hospitality they
ta e exposedi durin« winter without th'e u'r

certainty of being trost-hitteîi, and tue make velcorme the lone traveller to the

entire person mui- - en o cover of their shanty and the frugal fare of
befrepesnmsbeevlpdmfrbefo dtheir hoard. Neighborly interchange of

Ore ventuingi., out of doors

in. -u p . d oilice, in ielping and being helped is
nthe April number of' Spurg-eon's, g t*ee

SZvrdand Trowel for 1870, is an article on favorable to rubbiig off the asperities of
th tet! e. and in teaching men of different
te distinguiished-( missionary. Wm. Burns epea

this article occurs the following lan- nations and diverse religious and potical

guage :-' In Canadian wilds it is not creeds to respect and esteem each other.

nusual for people to get weather-boundl; Ihe trial of fies %vill not be deexned a

if excuses for not keeping a preaching i t iction by any son or daughter of

app#inltmenit, or f'or not filling up one's Adam who ha,; experienced their power to

pew, can ever be pleaded conscientiously, it torment poor humanity. When a cleared

s When the primitive roads, enveloped in country and draine fields are enjoyed, a

drifts, only allow the preacher or great diminution of this plague is the

earer to be dragged to chapel during a result. The old settler has a lively recol-
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lection ol his sufferings in days gone bv,
when these troublers made sad havoc of
his confort both bv day'and by night.
Mosquitoes in legions waged eternal war
on his person. Blackflies, as plentiful and
as unrelenting, followed suit, and sandtlies
plied with equal energy the same vocation,
until his face and neck were swollen and
lacerated with the poisoned bites of these
bloodsuckers.

Another trial claiming notice is that of
wild beasts. Bears have carried off child-
ren, indulged in fresh pork, and hugged
the huntsman to death; but such occur-
rences are rare, antd generally Bruin prefers
running to fighting. le prefers vegetable
diet to animal, and loves such dainties as
nuts and berries. Green corn and green
oats are especial favorites, and the back
settler has ofttimes had to mourn the
destruction of much of bis crops bv bands
of these marauders. The racoon, too, is
an efficient hand in this kind of work,
being at one with the bear in the opinion
that green corn is good eating. These
freebooters occasionally pay dear for their
good cheer, and in turn supply the owner
of the crops with excellent meals from their
flesh, while their skins can be sold, or
manufactured into sleigh robes.

In securing such gentry, the dead-fall,
the trap and set gun. are common means
employed. On one occasion the writer had
the good luck to kill two bears at one shot
with a set gun-the accommoidating ani-
mals pulling the trigger themselves. thus
committing suicide. Another method of
dealing with these robbers is, -ere-eting
stages in the invaded fields and shooting
them therefrom, without the intervention
of judge or jury. An old veteran settier,
who had fought under Sir John Moore and
in nearly every battle of the Peninsular
War, tried the stage plan to compass the
enemy ; but always did so with fixed
bayonet, in case, as he observed, of com-
ing to close quarters. One night as he
stood sentry, a formidable fellow in dark
dress entered an appearance, and began,
as usual, to feast on our hero's corn. A
well-aimed shot stretched Bruin on the
ground; but to make all sure, the gallant
warrior charged and gave the foe the full
benefit of his trusty steel.

Wolves are more dangerous and more
destructive customers. Manv a flock of
sheep bas been thinned, and sonetimes
all destroyed by their incursions. Some-
times thev will atfack a man. An instance
within the writer's knowledge occurred
several vears ago. One cold winter night
as the schoolnaster of a back settlenent was

passing through a strip of woods betweel
two carings, a nuinerous pack of these
ravenous animals fell on his track, and set
up a most unearthlv howl that well nigh
frightened the poor pedagogue out of his
wits. le concluded it was all up with
hin as thev came boundi.ng towards hi"·
Fortunately lie was young and nimble, and
having no desire to be made a supper of
bv such fellows, he m'anaged to climb il
tree just in time to save his skin. His caP
and mittens, in the hurry, were left behind,
-these the disappointed scamps tore tO
shreds, and evinced their rage bv gnaw'
ing the bark of the tree and scratchinlg
the snow at a furious rate. The unfor-
tunate schoolmaster was serenaded for
sone two hours bv the nost unmusical
sounds that ever saluted hunan ears.
Each hour seemed a day, and, as he
shivered aloft, he began to think seriouslY
of tise liklihood of freezing to death or fall-
ing down to be eaten up after all. How-
ever, longer days were in store for hiril-
The pack left for other game, and he
escaped, and vet lives a useful member Of
societv. More than thirty winters have
passed over the head of our friend since
hse was " treed" by wolves, and his hails
are whitening by thle frost of age; but he
retains a vivid remembrance of the event,
and gratefullv acknowledges the good hand
of the Almighty in sparing his life.

Other animals are troublesome aid
thievish, particularly in invading the hef-
roost. The porcupine and skunk are occ"
sionally unpleasant neighbors-the forner
by lodging its quills in vour dog's bodY'
and the latter by tise horrid stench by whichvo eco itsthse
you regnize its presence. Both these,
however, act on the principle of lettinP
alone if left alone; but Master Fox, whose
morality is much more lax, is a thief of the
first water. Many times does he disglst
the good wife by large drafts on ber
poultry yard, thereby disappointing ber 0
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l intended roast or choice fowls for ping, logging and burning follow, which
mnarket.

liard work is legitimately one of the
trials of the emigrant. Everv man who
enters upon a bush-covered lot, and wislhes
to Succeed, must lay his account With con-

tinuous hard labor for nanv vears. Cut-

ting down big trees taxes the muscle, and
Yet, when the art of using the axe is ac-
qUired, it is not an unpleasant kincd of heavy

Work. There is pleasure as well as danger
in levelling the primeval forest. as one

after another of the sturdv giants tumble
tO theground. A few daysonly are required
tO chop an acre. A few acres each year in
t.rMe presents an ample farm. After chop-

are more laborious and less pleasant em-
plovtient.

Still the land is covered with stumps,
and the bush-farmer nust harrow, plough.

reap and iiov among these as best he rav
for sone years. This is a trying operation
to man and beast. and calls into exercise a

quality that distinguished a noted farmer
of old ; but patience and application will
surmount all diiculties, and the day will
corne when the wilderness shall becomne
fruitful fields. and when the mower and
reaper shall perforrn their labor-saving
work with case and profit where stumps

erst-wlhile covered the ground.

( To le conijtiud.)

TO C-

nY B. C. MLEAN.

The sands arc dry where warbling fountainS ran;

The breezes from the sky have dlied away

eerspiring brows attest the toil of m<an;

The drooping flowers dIo nature's thirst letray.

Yet evening cools or breezes softly fan

The meadows, dried by noon's too ardent ray;

1efreshing showers restore thieir arcener span

And cheer the flocks that on their herbage stray.

Thus heaven provides a cure for nature's pain

And pours a soothing balu upon lier wouns

t for the griefs that in mv breast renain

1s poured, alas-no bali-are set no bounds;

With ceaseless anguisih shall my hosomi strain,

Por thu<, de par ted, n<e'er returfn'st again.

The tlowery sheen of summner's blooming plain;

The warled gladness of the leafy glade;

TIhe blushîing robe of nature's eastern train,

By winter's land among the past are laid.

Yet sprirg, with heavenly bounty, brings again

lhe joyous hirds that in the branches played,

And loveliness, in winter loved in vain,

A nd1 dowers to bloom in place of those that fade.

But a1 ' when death brings unrelenting pain,

Wier loies in nourning weeds are sad arrayed

No spring will break his melancholv chain,

No suniner bring theim ight instead of shade;

Fromi mem 'ry there is then no bali to gain

And sorrow can but weep and love complain.



The Legend of St. %/ion D 'Auciuna.

THE LEGEND OF ST. JOHN D'AUCUNA.

BY Hl. R. BIGELOW, QUEBEC.

Pallida Mors equo pulsat pede pauperuin tabernas

Regumque turres. O beate Sesti

Vitoe sumina brevis spen nos vetat inchoare longain

Jan te premet nox, fabuleque Manes.

Oh ! the chimes of Mafra ring out sweet,
peaceful notes, when the sun goes gently
down to its setting, and merrily trolls the
heart of the farmer homeward bound, for
the blithesomne notes find echoing refrain
in his own brea.st on this evening of return.
Oh ! yes, ye chirne rot now of aught save
rest from care; but I wonder wvhat knell
ye rang when lie whose trembling hand
carved these words of teeming beauty out
of the solid rock of his eaithly home and
sepulchre, was stolen away from your
shores. I wonder that the melody of your
voices did not grow the more harsh, as ve
tolled forever to their final rest, the sotils of
those whom Inquisition scourged, and then
released from their corruptible hondage.
Buried for numberless years in the bowels
of the earth, crusted over almost bvond
recognition by the rust of ages, it was left
to Nature to reveal this .secret of Inquisi-
torial power, more horrible than any other
of its numberless perpetrations.

Few among us can have forgotten that
series of earthquakes vhich so direfully
afflicted the Island of St. Thomas on the
18th day of November, 1868. Ahd never
will they whose dearest ties were clinging

of the revelations made by this wondrous
disembowelling of.the Island. It was my
fortune, good or bad, to have been at that
time, as an Officer of the Navy, on board of
one of these vessels, of whose safety the
earliest tidings that reached the Navy De-
partment were, that she had been washed
ashore " bottom up." . What consternationl
this nust have caused, what anguish it
must have brought to those dear ones in
' Fatlerland," ve best can tell who have
fathers, brothers, or sons serving on the
High Seas.

On the mnorning of the 19 th of November.
I went ashore at St. Thomas. accompanied
by two officers, to examine into the extent
of damages on hie Island ; and also to test
the truth of a report which had reached us
that the Island of Saba had been rent in
twain. We had but just completed this
duty, and, somewhat tired,were making pre-
parations for return. when, panting and
trembling from eager haste, a young man
saluted us in the peculiar jargon of the
country, begging that wewould follow himl
to the crest of the hill, where there had
been disclosed a peculiar opening, seeni-
ingly leading to an extensive cave. We
were certainly not unwilling to comply
with a request which promnised so iuch Of
interest. But before hastening on with the
result ol our research it becomes necessarY
to preface this article with a s-iort account

arounci the U. S. Steamships "De Soto " of the early inhabitants of St. Thomfas.
and " Monongahela," cease to thank that Very early in the sixteenth century, this
merciful Providence which brought the be- island was the resort of Spanish pirates.
loved ones safe to their homes again.
The horrors of that day and night have
left an impress on the minds of those who
witnessed it, which time cannot efface.
These scenes were all described in many of
the daily journals of our land. and every-
where excited a thrilling interest; but few,
even among those who were stationed at
St. Thomas at the time, know of the extent

Vho infested the sea, and plundered the
small and scattered villages along the
coasts. Over the spot where tradition
says they buried their treasure, has beel
erected recently a house of peculiar Achi-
tecture. called " Pirates' Castle,'' which
overlooks the whole harbor of St. Thoias.
It was to the rear of this building that our
young Cicerone directed our steps.
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Indeed it was
A cave where no daylight enters,
But cats and badgers are forever bred.

The internal convulsion had been such as
to separate into nearly equal divisions the
rock on either side. At the extreme end of
the rent was an entrance supported by
arches of human artifice, which not even
the earthquake had been mighty enough to
disturb. Beyond all was dark and gloomy.
Our interest now was excited to a pitch
Which admitted no thought of fatigue or
Personal discomfort. Securing, therefore,
a sufficiert number of lanterns, spades,
Picks and excavating materials, together
With two natives, we commenced the ex-
Ploration. For a distance of twenty feet
there were evidences to be seen of a vesti-
bule with groined roof and tesselated pave-
'lient, the walls of which, w'hen freed from
tiat slimy moss whicih always adheres to
solid materials in damp and darksome
Places, wvere found to be covered with
hieroglyphics and strange lettering. Gene-
railly they were illegible, the incrustations
of mineral earth baving effaced letters and
Whole sentences. Some of the words
Were apparently of old Spanish dialect-
sn1atches of warlike chants and deeds.
Other inscriptions were written with the
old square character assimilating to the
'iebrew, though they were more probablv
Arabic. In a niche cut out of the face of
the rock were the remains of a sarco-
Phagus, covered at the head with inscrip-tions, and at the foot with the representa-
tion of one vessel pursuing another. The
bones of the cranium still remained, with
Portions of others, in the sarcophagus;
these, together with an iron urn, were all
that could be found in this connection. So
tar, there was no clue to this mystery, owing

r tU inability to translate what was
ritten. There was little or no resem-

blance between the old and modern Span-
All we could do was to take impres-

8 ions and seek further. We came now to
a0 abrupt turn on the left, though this
direct entrance had been continu'ed, no
oub some distance; but all passage way

1 a direct line was entirely obstructed by
the earth which had fallen in. Passing

en to the left, through long rows of
CrUbli ng conglomerate pillars, wreathed

1 with carved snakes and oak leaves, we
came suddenly upon a wide and lofty hall
full of remains of ancient trophies. A
large stone table .ran midway down the
centre for half the entire length, with rows
of curiousiy carved chairs arranged on
either side. At the extreme end of the
room was an elevated platform of delicate
workmanship. On the face of the key-
stone of the arch o. the hall under which
this regal throne (for so I supposed it to
be) was raised, was carved a crown, ahd
an inscription which, in Arabic, would be
" El Kuds"-" 'The loly." Ilere were
blades of Moorish scimetars-eaten almost
beyond recognition by rust-greaves, and
crests of olden time device. Underneath
each chair was chiselled out of solid stone
a single word, probably the name of him
who occupied it. While trying to decipher
the inscription underneath the seat of
honor with the help of chisel and hammer,
I struck somewhat heavily upon a letter
which was more obliterated than the others,
wlen with a groan the whole mass seemed to
revolve as if moved by superhuman power.
I felt myself moving backward, and could
see that the door ofthe hall had divided itself
into two equal parts which receded fron
each other. Wider and wider grew the gap,
the floor creaking on rusty hinges which
croaked hideouslv at the loathsome revela-
tion it was about to make. Up poured the
foul and pestilential air, pent up for ages
in this - durance vile." The hot and
fetid breath struck the face and paled the
cheek with sickening horror. For a
moment I had vell nigh succunbed with
nervous fear and nausea, but braced my-
self as well as possible, awaiting further
developments. What occupied in reality
but a minute or two, seemed an hour; and
I thought the horrid creaking would never
cease, nor the 'noxious gases ever purify
themselves in better atmosphere. But
pause at last.it did, and together with my
companions I commenced an investigation.
A curious network of wheels and mechani-
cal contrivances,of which I had accidentally
struck the motive power, had rolled back
on either side the massive floor,' and left
an opening of six feet at least in width,
and in length corresponding to the width
of the hall. We approached cautiously,
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and peered into the chasm, but were 1 geons with grated iron doors. The first
unable to penetrate the thick darkness, one that I entered contained the skull and
even with the aid of our lantern. But after bones of one who must have met an awful
our eyes had become somewhat accustomed death within the walls of this cell. Through
to the gloom, and we were better able to the parietal bones of the cranium there
bear the vapors ascending, we came to the was a hole and the rusty remnant of a nail,
conclusion that, in order to explore this and I cannot but think tiat this unfortunate
mystery to the end, it were better to adopt one was cruelly murdered as was Sisera of
the plan of the Swiss guides, that while two old. I could gain no clue as to the name or
remained in the hall, the other should history of the inmate, as there were no in-
descend with a rope around his body. scriptions. This was evidently the prison
This was the most feasible and only wherein were incarcerated and murdered
arrangement in our power. Then the the victins of the pirates. Descending by
question arose as to which of us should a few stone steps, I caine upon a small, nar-
make this " Descensus Averni," and as no row dungeon, more gloomy and confned
great eagerness was displaved on the part than all the rest; the water washed and
of any one individual, we decided to draw bubbled alimost to the very threshold, and
lots; and, with my usual luck, I drew the a damp, unwholesome smell penetrated tO
shortest paper. I cannot say t'hat I hailed the very boue. ithin the limits of this
it as a particular piece of good fortune, or dungeon the iight of day couid neyer have
that I looked quite cheerful and pleased; penetrated, and lie who was left to peris
for, to tell the truth (I had not the spur of there rnust have sufîered a iingering death,
ambition to prick me on), I was not anxi- with the tortures of the worst atheist in

ous te encounter the deep gloom and Danto's "Inierno." Here it was that I dis
nauseating smells of this vault, chasm, or covered a iiing unR in the chain
whatever it might be. Nevtrtheless, Spanish history-a point upon which a
moupnted my best coat of bravery, and historians have faied to throw any ight;
atlowed my companions to commence pre- here it %as that I gairied material for this
parations. First of ail, with a lump of clay, true iegend of St. John d'Aucuna. AS '

1 fabtened a candie to the crown o- m y wat, the case of the otherf, this cli contained
miner fashion, the sDipped the rope arounri ony a few bones of the head and extrtdi'
my bodyand with canternand pick in hand, ties-the remains of an iron bou d hean
begged the lucky fel.ows above to lower piece, with iron bars in front, which aftl
me genty, for not beingthe iitest weighit developmet proved to be mask. igt
in the mormd, and my knowmedge of the the waiis were covered with writial carved

strength of yaterias not being as profound ont of rock, evidently with great care ind
as when a student, I was naturally anxious labor, and in the Latin language. Te
for the safety of my person. I had descend- first thin tat caught iny eye was that
ed about ten feet, when I ianded upon a verie of ond Ilorace, over which I had pore
soiid foundation, beneath which I couid iii my schooi-boy days, and whlichl I have
very distinctly hear te ashing of water quoted at the head of tis article. Vhut I
among the rocks. Fortunatey y ian- host of reminiscences crowded and ustved
teren was a powerful one, with a good each other i and out of rn it ory as read

reflector, and this, with the candie in the words gieaned wvith great tribuiatioO,
my hat, was sufficient to guide my foot- and inany an irritating smart ful ten years

steps in the right direction, anid to illuini- ago; then too, to meet them hiere, il" i
nate the gloom for fitteen or twenty feet uidergrouns ctl reveaed by the wItht
around me. f haiwed my companions, internai powcr of thce earth-to ead th"

informed them of my position, and asked graven ih solid rock, by one whose Iuav
thery to make ail peed and decend. A long i OS were second to no martyr il Wht

narrow casm, t roul e which flowed some eat an iminortaitv for the Bard. Ia
tributary of the sea, separated the vaith ors has brought a biesed reaizatioll
songitudinahly into to equal divisions. of divine pito to iany a one in the eras O
On each side f the platforin were dune unergroubt if he ever releamedight
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earthly <misery a soul so willing as that theinselves. In poefical attainments he
of the inmate of this cell. My knowledge was far frorn mediocre, and his verses
Of Latin was not sufficiently accurate to to this day hold a prominent position in
translate all that had been left upon the the literature of Spain. At the age of
Walls for posterity to bring to light, but twenty he became espoused to a daughter
such as I deciphered I give to you in sub- of the far-tamed bouse of Aiba. You may
stance. remember a Duke of that naie played a
The family of Aucuna was second to none, conspicnous part in the Inquisition in the

in point of rank and wealth, in all Spain. Dutcl colonies. At this point, the whole
In war, politics, or charitable undertakings course of his seemed to tend in a
they were always found in the foreinost direction less b",ter than ibrmerly, and he
rank. During the days of the Inquisition became witl the belief that the
the head of the house, Count Tristram Inquisition .as not onlv a cruel type of
d'Aucuna, had married the daughter of barbarie ignorance, but that its course
Villariciosa, an officer in the inquisition, the least calculated to inspire the
and author of a celebrated mock heroic nation with a love for the Roman Catholic
Poem. She, the young wife, was esteened relit1orî. Such aii entire change of opinion
throughout the land for her beauty and a, this could huve been attained only by
accomplishmîents. and well w'as she titted iuch self discipline, and an amount of
for the proud position of vife and inother philosophiercsearch manvyearsinadvance
'h the Ilouse .of Aucuna. The second of the age. Conscieiitiously governed by
brother. Alvarez d'A icunia,was made Cardi- tic truth ut this idea. it -as iot long ere he
thal Bishop of Toledo, and was better known had inoculated the mmd of bis fair young

5 Don Bernardo y Roias of Sandoval; s bet-otlîd with a likc belief; and they
that, in church and state, this fanl, twain, though still devout Roman Catho-

trengthened by its internarriage, was the lieb, deterinined to preach a gospel of
lost powerful in Spain, and anv direct peace. charitv, and brotherly love, and to

blow aimed at one of its members would reasoi with their families concernin- the
strike with equal force a large nuimber of injustice of the Inquisition, and the danger
Ilighty nobles wlhose enmity it w as not poli- of a future revolution wlich would almost
tic to incur. These namies are a familiar in i it. To this end, the
history, yet are poorly expressed iii a inili- voung Cou ittied a pamphlet, under an
tary, religious, and literary sense, so that assiiîned naine. whije excited the greatest
anynew facts relating thereto will, in a inea- i-e, and orduied to he publicly burned.
iure, affect the history of Spain during the At iîo oiî could thegenerals ofthe Inquisi-
6th and 17th centuries. During the 17th tion point tîe finger of accusation, so

century, at the time Alvarez was made careIv hathi real naine of the author

49uisitor-General of Spain, lus brother bcen concealed so publicly, hoNvever,
W confirmned as Duke of Lerma. The the Count expressed bis views, that the

UtIly offspring of the marriage above refer- Duke of AIha resorted to the brutal mea-
red to vas John, Count d'Aucuna, and the sure ofextorting, by menus of the rack, the
stbject of our present story. He was born truth fioni bis daughter, the betrothed of
t the old family mansion at Madrid, and Aucuna. Tie poor child, unused tosuffer-
Passed his youth among men his superiors ing, could ilIv bear the torture of thumb-

10 Year and learning. Indeed, he had, at bcrew and rack, and confebsed to the truth,
Ore tim'e, the celebrated Doninican Monk only after alnîobt unhearable anuish, tsat

eda for his tutor. It was not strange her loved one had written the pamphlet.

then, that, imbibing ut so early a stage of The family of Lerma was at once so power-
lfe the bitter notions and bigoted ideas fui and so influential, that to bring the

With wich all Spain was rife, learing but Count John publiclybefore an Inquistorial
otle side of the question from such men trThunal would be a tatter of great danger
& Beda and his uncle the Cardinal Bi- to the judges and members; so it was deter-
shop, he, the young Count, should have minet to fiy him secretly, and to this end

up a type and integral part of he as seizet one night, when alone,
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hurried into a covered carriage, and driven
to the halls of justice; and there, chiefest
nmong the chiefs, sat in judgment his
uncle the Cardinal Bishop, unmoved by
one single thought of kinship, without a
grain of pity for the youth of the prisoner.
The speech of the Count in defence of his
conduct was noble and true, and had it
been before a court of any others than
such bigoted Catholics, it would, doubt-
less, have acquitted him. But the time was
not yet ripe for the reception of the ideas
he propagated, the nation could not realize
that religious persecution could result in
anything but Elysian happiness. The
words, almost inspired, fell upon cold
hearts and deaf cars, and despite his rank,
wealth, and name, he was condenned like
all others, but not to the flames-not as one
of the ill-fated men who swelled the
throngs of an Auto-da-Fè. For him was
reserved a more exquisite torture, one
which should be carried ont in secret. that
the offense so rank. which, indeed, might
'' smell to Heaven," would not be wafted to
his fanily. He was to be embarked
aboard one of those smuggling craft that
touched at Mafra, and consigned to the
care of the pirate chief at St Thomas, who
was to receive a large amotnt of money
for his safe keeping. In addition to this,
the Countwas always to wear an iron mask,
and to be confined in a dungeon, until he
retracted his opinions and confessed his
guilt. The same night the sentence was
carried into effect; unknown to all save the
members of the Inquisition, he, the sole
remaining heir of the House of Lerma, one
of the most promising men of his time,
beloved by all. left his native soil forever-
left home and kin without one parting
word of explanation, without a clasp of the
beloved hand, without a single kindly

word, left all this world can give-to live
and die in wretched oblivion.

I would like to tell of all his sufferings
both of mind and body, of his noble resigna-
tion to his Father's will, and of his never
wavering faith in the promises of the Gos-
pel, for I believe that few could produce a
record so spotless; but one more able than
myself has already begun a book of the
history of this underground castie, and of
the lives of its inmates and, if I mistake
not, he will furnish a concise and accurate
life ofJohn, Count d'Aucuna. and of his
canonization. nearlv a century after his
death. This ground whiich i investigated
bas been purchased by two wealtlhv citizens
of St. Thomas, who arc continuing their
excavations, and have already made several
new discoveries. But this, the chiefest of
them all, supplying as it does that missing
lin.k in the history of the celebrated Spanîish
louse of Lerma and Aucuna-this link

about which there was an i*mpenetrablc
mysterv, will afford food to the student for

nany days' contenplation. I have thus
briefly reviewed the circuinstances which,
at the suggestion of our Consul at St.
Thom as, Mr. Simonds, I copied into mY
note-book on the i 9 tlh November, 1S6S, ini
the hope that it wil! prove as interestingto
those who rencrnber the incidents of that
day, as it was to those who shared with Ile

the investigations of that morning. As a
naval officer, my vocation was not cast in
the pleasant places of literature, neither

have I the traveller's gift of bringiní
reality into the words of an article. I have

but sought to ignite one little spark of
interest, which I know will blaze forth
in wonder when the whole Historv
shall be first given to the world fromn
the hands of one whom all respect and
love.
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LEAVES FROM MY DIARY:

ON A JOURNEY FROM GIBRALTAR TO BADEN-BADEN IN 1856.

BY E. H. A. F.

JUNE ioth, 1856.-P. feeling well enough, fellow, very few d'eigned to pay him atten-
,We started to-day again for our next hait- tion or sous either. And iastly there came
ing place. At half-past eleven o'clock, we a ballad singer, his head was covered with
ernbarked on the Lake steamer "Nyones." a quantity of long grey, shaggy hair, with
lier decks were quite crowded with excur- a long beard, which gave him a very wiid
sionists; indeed, it would have been plea- appearance. He sang a very long French
santer if a few of the passengers had post- song, but I could fot make out the thread
Poned their departure until another day. of the story, although the air I thought
11owever, we deterinined as usual to make very quaint and pretty. These severai
the best of our bargain, and to extract as individuals, having abstracted ail they
minuch fun out of it as possible. • We soon could out of their hearers, now ianded at
Illade the acquaintance of a good-natured, one of the villages on the shore. After a
elderly, Swiss ay who qiecharmed usedry w, lady, woquite chredu run of three hours, we ianded at Morges,
'vith her adfable manners. She was full of where there awaited an omnibus to convey
conversation, and gave us short descrip- us to the station, whence we were to go by
tions of each of the towns we passed on our rail to Yverdun, and there hait for the
Passage up the lake. She was very kind night.. This une of raiiway is evidentiy
iri giving us hints for our guidance when quit- new.-the carnages as soft and
We should reach Yverdun and 'Morges: sweet as bran new tusions, paint, and
recommending Hotels, &c., &c. She re- varnish can make them. The station is
galed us the while with " sweeties " and not yct finished, and ail the officiais seemed
"Chocolat-Menier!" We found the owners new at the work, and the porters were
Of the ship had taken steps for the amuse- not at ail au fait at their business. The
Ment of their passengers; so, when we kind oid Swiss lady aforenentioned went
Were well under weigh, a man came into with us to the station, but there we parted,
the poop armed with a concertina, and she was
Struck into, and murdered (much to E.'s Lausanne. Another three lours brought
horror) the hackneved, though beautiful us to Yverdun, as the train was anything
duet,.out of " Norma," beginning thus but an express We stayed that night at
"Oeh!conte." To do this individual justice. otel de Londres. Yverdun is situated
1nlustsay that,considering what an inferior on the shore of the lakeNeufchatel, which
'nstrument he had, he did his part well, we are to cross to-morrow in a steamer.
very creditably bringing in ail the turns This is the oldest and shabbiest looking
and flourishes. and even playing variations town we have yet passed through; the
On iti He then treated us to a piece from hotel being of a piece wjth the rest. The

La Figlia," and several other airs with language hee spoken seems to be wholly
Which we were intimatelyv cuitdpartc doe, aer conjuror acquainted. French. Our rooms were tolerably com-

part done, a conjuror took his place; fortable, but the ceilings were very 10w;
Performing ail the stale standard tricks the walls of our bed-room were papered
With six balls; steel rings linked and un- wfth old fashioned paper, covered with
îinked; eggs, which he conjured in and colored landscapes, ail out of perspective,
out Of his sleeves; making puddings in his and quite French. One of these pictures

ail out of nothîng, &c., &ac. But, poor represented a man yi ng on vis side
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'lit

attempting to fish in a stream; and under 1 left side of the carnage, and, as there were
this picture some one (evidently a wag) no shutters or blinds in the vehicle, we
had scribbled, whilst still bearing in mind suffred intensely from the heat, as usual.
various fits of indigestion caused by the However, we had more room and were
bad cooking at this inferior hotel :-" Ah! much better off than in the Idillv.'
je ne luis plus me tenir assis; j'ai /rop de especiallv as P. preferred the box seat
colique, Parceque fai dine aijourd'hui a ieaning to gather ail the information he
l'Hotel de Londres." And we had ample could about the country, and things gener-
proof of the badness of the commissariat allv, from the German cabby who was
here a few hours after; nothing being driving us. The scenerv we found tamer
good but the butter. and not so varied as formerlv. The countrv

iith JuNE.-Before starting this norning about here appears to be dcvoted to
we walked down the principal street in Bacchus, as there were 'inevards on al
this town, but we saw nothing remarkable sides otiu, and the whole population
beyond extreme dirt and shabbiness in the appeared to be engaged in tving up the
appearance of the shoos, &c. At twelve vines to sticks. \Ve soon lost sight of the
o'clock we embarked on board another lake of Neuchatel, and cane in sight of
steamer, in order to cross the lake of that of Bienne, with the Isle of St. Peter in
Neufchatel. This time there were very few the centre of it. This little island is about a
passengers; but a society of Odd-fellows mile long. and is one mass of pine and
embarked with us, going to form part of a larch trees. We passed through several
procession in some town farther on. TI'hey smnall towus of no importance, and appa
wore a stagev, romantic looking dress, rently littie frequented bu travellers. being
with Swiss crosses and " lelvetia" worked out of the wav of the general traffic. At
all over them. Nothing of much impor- nine o'clock, we arrived at a town called
tance happened during our trip on this Biel, where we haltcd for a hour to bait
lake, beyond an alarm of tire on board, and rcst our unhappy horses. We aISO
occasioned by a spark fron the funnel detcriniined to take ,ore refreshment bere,
setting the awning in flanes.. It was put 1 ani ve called for the' et caP-au-lait,

out immediatelv, lowever, amîid'st the whicli Wo mucl eujoyed, sitting in the
screams of the feinale passengers. Wc verandah inhalig a cool breeze which ad
arrived at Neufchatel at half-past two nov -pruug up. Gernai appears to be
o'clock. and finding we were ton late to go eerally spoken in this town, and we
on by the regular diligence to Soleure, we hailed this circumstatce with dclighti
were proceeding to take rooms tn fortduat imagining that we were now dnawing near
night, when a mian addressed us, asking if to oui r end. On re-entering ou"
we wanted a vôi/ure, or post-chaise, to carriagewe found the sladcs of night w

go on to Soleure. On enquiring, wen a Se
found this was a plan often followed by anvthing of the country; and some hours
travellers, and that it cost much less than later we found ourselves crossing over the
going yar diligence, we therefore engag- drawbridge and fosse of the ancient fort
ed the voiturés (coaclnan's) carriage ress of Soleure. There were no sentries
at a certain price, on condition of his doing the gates. however, nor -uns on the ra0"
the journev in a given tire. This done, parts. Wc drev up at the lotel Faucon'
we repaired to l'Hotel des Alpes" to and were soon installed in yen' comfortabîe
dine, while the voiturier put to his horses, sracious rooms. llere we irst met %ith
packed our luggage in the iboot of the German bedgteads, which are proverbialîY
carriage, and prepaned for the journev. the shortest and most unconfortable
Our dinner was not very exquisite at this couches in Europe. I was verv tired, and
hotel, and at four o'clock the carriage drew got into my bed as soon as I could, but Wa5

up to the door and we packed ourselves as cramped up and as uncomfortable as
into it. It was now the hottest time of the had been during ail these days of diligence
day; the sun being so near the horizon travelling, and I got very little rest in co
that its rays shone right in on us from the vsequence.
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JUNE i2th.-Rose betimes, breakfasted, much amused with the German mädchen

repacked carpet bags, &c., and whilst wait- who waited at table. She was dressed very

ing for the voiture to come round, we smartly, axd put on a haughty air as she

Started off to get a peep at the Cathedral of placed the dishes on the table, and seemed

St. Ours, said to be narned after a The- to think she was doing us a great favor,

ban soldier called Ursus. The church vas giving us a sort of look which seemed to

Close to the hotel, but it could not be com- Sav, There, take that and be thankful,

Pared to anv of those we saw at Genoa. that's aIl vou'll gel out of us." She evi-

The architecture is Corinthian, and the dentlvdislikedEnglish people. Afterdin-

acanthus leaf is carved on the pillars and uer we were again en route. E. and I pre-

around the pulpit, &c. The chu'ch has a ferred to walk for the firsi mile, however,

light appearince and contains soine hand- to stretch our limbs. The industry of the

some marble, but no paintings worth inhabitants about here is remarkable; at

looking at. We were sorrv our tine would the doors and windows of ail the cottages

lot permit us to examine a valuable missal appear men, woren, and children weav-

dating from 724, and the banner and crown in-, spinning. an( winding silk and many

of gold given by one of the Emperors of walking along the road knitted as they

Germanv to this town. There is also a w.mt. Fine trout strcams appear to abound

fine collection of Jura fossils here, -n here, and the -cenery is splendid. We now

arsenal, and good museum containing a got ib the carnage, and P. again got on

Curious collection of the ancient arnior of to the box-seat b admire the view. The

the old Switzers and Burgundians, but roads being now in a capital condition, we

Our time was too short for sight-seeina owled along ai a good swingin trot,

Soleure j'. siuated on the Aar, and sees whilstthe bel ton the harness rang kerrily.

nice town. At 10 o'clock pinctually wve 1 neyer enjoed such a drive as this beore.

8tanted off again. To-dan. we passed We passed through much wood, consisting

through a lovely country, and as we drove of filbert, larch, pine, and oak, trees, ail of

lowly, on account of the manv steep huifs them alive with birds, singing their liveli-

(like those in Worcestershire in Engind) est strains. We were quite sorry when we

lee had every opportunity of adrniring the fouind wxe were now ini sight of the frontier

beaRutiful scenery. t wvas to-day thiat we town of Basýle. We drove into ths city at

first caughit glimpses of the iiagnificent about 9 o'clock ah nier t. and halted at

black Forest. The day wtas cool, and we " dotel Sauvae," which e thought a

had a slight thunderstorm and refreshing mos appropriate nine-for we neyer saw a

raling.lngee oa knitte as thety

tdrove aFl day througin fores moe savae -iookin pe t aboun

gl1ades, dotted about with picturesque Swviss withal, s-o as to be m-ore like a pig-sty than

Cottages, and indeed the scenerv -,vas most anything, else; for the rooms were now,

r'olwantic. And thus ai lasi wve pa'.sed dark and disinal. and were heated, stuffy,

through the gorge of Mount jura, and the and very rI-smelling.

Sight of the fine oid castie on the heighits JUNE; 1h.-After a bad night's rest, we

>rOught 10 our minds many historicat roste eav, m-eaning to view the town. Our

event connected with this dreaded pas'.. breakfast wa anything but a nice one, but

he fields appeared be one ma,,, b of love- we determined we would make up for it by

y Wild flowers of ail colors and sorts. At dining later in the day a a good "Restau-

2 O'clock we stopped for our mid-das redt 1 rant," or IChop-house," whioh had been

tog a lovey country' cand aderve

(he horses caer ed ' rdancl trongly recommended to our notice.

epoor Base is situated on the glooiops Rhine,
fraded, and glad of a rest. And wC were and is on the frontiers of France andGer-

verY much fatigued also, and glad of our nanv. Formel one ofhe Freistadts,"

inners. A rivWer ran through the grounds p aso, it has considerable commerce, stand-

OF the hotel, and there was a smalî cascade ig, as it does, ai the head of the steam

here, too; whils on the lef rose a magnifi- navigation of the river, and being likewise

Ceat range of hilîs, thickiy wooded. The the centre of the network of railways in

hotel was small, but ean, and we were fhis part of he country. It contans 37,000
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inhabitants, and is celebrated for its uni- 1
versity, library, and museum. It is one of
thewealthiest cities in Switzerland. and was
the seat of the Ecclesiastical Council in the
early part of the 15th century.

Erasmus, Holbein, Euler, and Bernouilli
were all natives of Basie. I will here relate
a very singular fact about Basle. It was
the custom until the end of the last century
to keep the clocks of the town an hour in
advance of the "right time." The origin of
this most inconvenient arrangement is said
to have been, that a design to deliver the
city over to an enemy at a certain hour wais
defeated by reason of the town-clock,
which was to give the signal, striking an
hour too soon. This caused the conspira-
tors to abandon their plan, supposing they
were too late. Therefore the clocks were
kept wrong in grateful remembrance of
this event until 1795, when the custom was
abandoned, after strenuous opposition.
Strict railway time is now kept at Baste.
Although the heat was terrific, we deter..
minedto see as much of the town as possi-
ble. It is a large city, but its general
aspect is not very pleasing, 1 think. As in
duty bound, we first visited the Protestant
Cathedra], which is very large and ancient.
It is built of a kind of red stone found in
these parta. Fromn the terrace near this
church we had a fine view of the Rhine and
its bridges, and of the suburb of "Little
Baste," on the other side of the river.

The Cathedral was built in the Byzan-
tine style, by the Emperor IIenry, in 1010.
But it was subsequently, in 1,35 6 , destroved
by an earthquake; and in 149o rebuilt in the
Gothic style. The portal on the north side
is called " St. Gallus' Gate," and " I His
Saintship" is represented on the arch, of
course. We descended into the vaults, and
saw the seven coffins of the "I Princes and
Princesses of Baste." The walls of the
vaults are 'covered with frescoes, but too
much faded to be made out well. After
leaving these glonmy abodes, we examined
teh church, and saw the tomb of Anne
of Hapsburg, dated 1770, mother of the
present branch of the family of the Aus-
trian Emperor, and also that of Erasmus,
dated 1536. Workmen in the church were
scraping ofi the whitewash, with which
some poth had bedaubed it, and restoring

the building to its proper color. But time
would fail me to describe ail we saw here.
I was delighted with the organ, which was
being performed on by the organist during
our visit to the church. A side door led us
into the " Council Chamber." Here we
saw many interesting models and carvings
representing scenes from Bible history.
Pictures of the " Boilingof St. John in Oil,"
" The Death of St. Lawrence," and four
Gothic windows in stained glass, perfect
as in the days when the council sat here.
IIere, too. is a fine collection of paintingS
by Holbein, and amongst them that well-
known and suggestive painting called,
"The Dance of Death." In this picture

Death" (a skeleton) is seen snatching
the money-bag out of a miser's hand, even
as he is counting up his hoard, refusing tO
aid the beggar at his door. ''Death," in
another place,is grinning over the shoulder
of a young girl as she is finishing her
toilette for a ball, and, to her horror, she
beholds the spectre's face in her mirror.
But I cannot here fully describe this re-
markable picture. It filled my mind with
deep thoughts concerning the human fol-
lies and sins of this world, however. Ah!
how often does Death come and snatch
away his victim atl unprepared, and little
suspecting his approach.

Before leaving this fine church, we took
another look at " St. Gallus' Gate." The
carvings a1l around it are splendid, repre-
senting Our Saviour, St. Peter, St. Gallus,
and the group of Wise and Foolish Virgins,
also St. George and the Dragon. After
visiting the church, we went to see the
nuseum, quite worth a visit. It is one Of
the handsomest buildings in Baste. It con-

sists of four large rooms; one containinl
stones and fossils; one birds and other
zoological subjects stuffed, &c.; a third
contains a magnificent collection of paint-
ings by Holbein, and others, - quite
treasures; the fourth room is appro-
priated to sculpture, n atural history, &C.
But we had barely time to glance at al'
these objects, for the principal things to see
were, I thought, the paintings, and I was

quite vexed I could not devote more tirne

to their study. There is a painting of
" Christ's Passion" on wood here, by Hol'
bien, for which 30,000 florins were offeredbY
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Maximillian of Bavaria, in 1641; but the To our great annoyance, we had to pay
offer was refused. But I cannot here detail duty on the silks and velvets purchased at
all the pictures we saw; neither cart I say Genoa. Had we only thought of cutting
Much about the library, in which we saw them into widths this would not have
" Erasmus' Testament," containing notes happened. It is "dresses in the piece "

on the margin in his own handwriting. they object to. But " we live and learn,"
At last we looked at our watches, and
behold harely half an hour remained to
us in which to repair for dinner to the
''Restaurant," to return to the hotel for
Our baggage (Ehich we had had the prud-
ence to pack before going out sight-seeing),
anid to take our tickets at the station for
Baden-Baden. Fearfully liot we were, and
nearlv choked by having to eat our dinner
5o quickly. Th-omnibtus now came round
With our baggage from the hotel, whither
Poor P. had gone to pay the bill, &c.; and
handing him his dinne: in the shape of a
Parcel of sandwiches, we all hopped into
the 'boss and found ourselves soon after
at the station. Fortunatelv for us, the train
was behind time. So wehadspaceallowed

buying our experience dearly. At iast we
were off. We were lucky in getting a car-
riage to ourselves; but the train jolted us
very mucir, and poor P., who now began
seriously to feel the effects ofthis long jour-
ney, suffered very much. The train started
at half-past 2 o'clock, and we stopped at 32

stations, and travelled at the rate of a
Parlianentary train all the way. When we
had been about three hours en route, we
caine in sight of the splendid cathedral of
Fribourg, the spire of which can be seen
long before one catches a glimpse of the
town. It is the handsomest spire in Ger-
many, and is built of red stone, and is as
open as lace-work. We were amused with
the costume of the peasants on the road.

Us for resting, and poor P. managed to which was most quaint. After changing

get a sort of a meal at the bufet in the carriages at the Oos Junction. much heat,
Station. While we were waiting, all our jolting, and manyprovoking stoppages, we
baggage was searched at the douane, as steamed into Baden-Baden.
Basle is the frontier town of Switzerland. THE END.

THE CONSCIENCE AND FUTURE JUDGMENT.

t sat atone with mv conscince

in a place where time had ceased,

And we talked of my former living

In the land where the years increased.

And 1 fult 1 should have to answer

The question it put to me,

And to face the answer and qustion

Throughout an eternity.

The ghosts of forgotten actions

Cone floatinîg before my sight,
And things that I thouglt were dead things

Were alive with a terrible iniglt.

And the vision of all moy past life

Was an awful thing to face,-

Alone with miy conscience sitting

In that solemnly silent place.

And I thought of a far-away warning

Of a sorrow that was to be mine,
In a land that then was the future,

But now is the present tioe.

And I thought of my former thinking

Of the judgmnnt-day to be;

But sitting alone with my conscience

Seemed judgnent enough for me.

And I wondered if there was a fut tire
To this land beyond the grave;

But no one gave me an answer,
And no one came to save.

Then 1 felt that the future was present,
And the present would never go by;

For it was but the thought of my past life
Grown into eternity.

Then I woke fron my timely dreaming,
And the vision passed away,

And I knew the far-away warning
Was a warning of yesterday.

And I pray that 1 may not forget it
In this land before the grave,

That I may not cry in the future,
And no one come to save.

And so I have learned a lesson
Which I ought to have known before,

And which, though I learned it dreaming,
I hope to forget no more.

So I &it atone with lmy conscience
In the place where the years increase,

And I try to remember the future
In the land wliere time will cease.

And I know of the future judgment,
How dreadful soe'er it be,

That to sit alone with my conscience
Will be judgnent enough for me.-Spectator.
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EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

BY REV. THOMAS WEBSTER, NEWBURY, ONT.

CHAPTER XLVII. people being anxious to resume their rudely

SCARCITY OF SAILING VESSELS ON LAKE interrupted voyage, the littte schooner was

ERIE.-A SMALL SCHnONER OBTÁNED engaged to convey the entire company tO

-TIIEE TRIPS NECESS\RY TO CON- Port Talbot.

VEY ALL-FIRST AND SECOND SUCCESS- The capacity of the schooner was so

FUL-TIIIRD DRIVEN BACK TO DUN- limited that it was decided that one-third

KIRK-NExT ATTIPT FORCED TO PUT of the people, and the same proportion of

IN AT LONG POINT -- THENCE B the baggage. was as much as it would be

W'AGGONS TO ST. TIIOMAS-AN INVITA- safe to attempt to convey in it across the

lake at one time.
TION AND AN OFFENCE-THE WILDER- k

NESS - A CONTRAST -- CHOPPIN- Mr. Talbot's second son and a number of

BUILDING - HOUSED - SAD REMINIs- other young men made up the party, for the

CENCES. first trip. probably influenced thereto by I
desire to reassure their dispirited friends;

The unfortunate emigrants looked with and also feeling that it was ntting that theY
disnay upon the wide expanse of waters who had none depending upon thet
which had so recentlv threatened to en- should be first in again trusting themselves
gulph them, their families, and their all of to the treacherous element from wh1ose
worldly wealth, the now doibly dreaded fury thev had ail recentiv suffered s0 much'
dangers of which thev must again brave 1 hs p
in order to reach their destination. They successfuiiv made, and the passenger'
could not. as a traveller wvishing to dePart afelv landed on the Canada side. depea
from the same point now might, hope soon their feet once more pressed tne greel
to discern the long trail of murky snoke earth, vhat jov must have sprung UP in
lazily floating upward to mingle with thet
clear azure of heaven-indicative of the their further progress was to be on ferr-
approach of a steamer; or to descrv here, iriima; that thev need tempt the winds
there, Yonder, the swelling :anvass of sail- andwaves no more."
ing vessels carrying lumber, grain, &c., Mr. ralbot and his famiiv (excepting bis
from the north and west to the marts of two grown-up sons) had remained at DUO
commence. kirk whie the little vessel twice crossed

No, the forests and field- that yield these and re-crossed the lake; then the, wth the
valuable fneighits were then buit Ii htl last of the emigant band, eibared and
known, except to the adventurous exploncn, hade what they hoped as a fina adieu tO
or the daring trappen and huntet. Lakeha

thei fureftheir oges was to e otrr

Erie was at that tine naviga ted hy cor/- The schooner soon cleared the wited
paratvy few vesseis of higlien pretensions States coast, andwith a fair wind filling ber
than the canoe or skiff. kails, was rapidly borne away toward the

Happily for the shipwrecked strangers, a ong-desired port. But the wind, as if lt
small schooner happered soon to visit the aet wear of making the harassed voyager
scene of the disasten. Althousgh uch ton its sport, soon changed ; and, after tossig
small for the accommodation of so large the henesofthihcarrid

partiel fe vesel ofpls higher pretensionsihe

number of persons, with the effects they it back to Dunkirk.
had succeeded in saving from the wreck, Next day the attempt to reacb Port
yet no othen vt-ssei being toy be had, and the bot was renewed; but they were driven tO
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Long Point: There they landed. thankful I The Township of Westminster,which was

to stand once more on British soil. Being their next stopping place, had been sparse-

now where their point of destination was lv settled for a number of vears. It

accessible by land. thev declined to further lies south of London, having the river

extend their experiences of the pleasures of Thames for its northern boundary. Near

navigating Lake Erie. In the vicinity, of the river, on the London side, was the

Long Point were made sone of the earliest house of Montague. the first settler in the

Settlements in the western part of the Pro- Township of London, and, till 1818, the only

vince : therefore the strangers procured the one. Here were the outposts of civitization

conve'ances thev required with less diffi- in the direction of their destination. Be-

Culty than thev would have found if the yond, arrayed in its gorgeous garniture of

settlement had been new. Though a road richlv varied autumn hues, stood the pri-

leading from this settlement to Port Talbot meval forest, stretching away northward

had been open for a number of years. yet, till forced to give place to the encroaching

tO the new-comers. the route seemed dismal waters of Lake Huron.

enouîgh. Speaking of it, one of the party Instead of that deep wilderness, we have

says, We went on our wcarv journey in now, in the foreground of the picture, the

waggo ns, tlougb dense forests, to Kettle busy city of London, with its wide diver-

Creek (now St. Thomas), where we sity of private residences, from the lowliest

arrived on the l3tlh of October." to the ornate and elegant: its churches,

Soon after their arrival at St. Thomas, schools, colleges, and other public edifices.

the lon. Colonel Thomas Talbot, of Port In the background, fertile farms, and thriv-

Talbot (a few miles further west), called ing villages, with occasional remnants of

upon Mr. Talbot and his family, and invited the ancient forest.

them to his bouse, to spend the time which After making such arrangements as cir-

1flust necessarily elapse before a house cumistances would admit of for the tem-

could be prepared for tlieir reception, on porary accommodation of their famiihes in

the land that Mr.~Talbot had located in the Westminster, the men, provided with

Township of London. But Mrs. Talbot's axes, food, &c., took their way into the

delicacy shrank from adding her large woods in search of the places where they

family, embracing as it did voung child- hoped to lay the foundations of future pros-

ren and several women. to the household perity for themselves and their famihes.

of an eccentric, whimsical, old bachelor, as Eac maile adult of the party- was allowed

the Colonel was known to be, and who wvas to locate one hundred acres. Once upon

also reported to have such an antipathy to their lands, nothing daunted by the magni-

the sex that, for several years, he would not tude of the task before them, they, with

have one of them in his house, even in the brave hearts and willing ttgough unaccus-

capacity of a servant. Mrs. Talbot, there- tomed hands, set about felling the giant

fore, hoping by so doing to promote mutual trees. Then commenced the construction

Comfort and the continuance of cordial of rude shanties, or more pretentious log-

feeling, politely declined his proffered houses, according to the tastes or means of

ho.pitalities. This verv much annoyed the the respeetive owners.

irascible old gentleman, who construed the An experienced backwoodsman would,

flon-acceptance of his invitation as a per- doubtless, have been amused at the man-

Sonal slight, which he never forgave. ner in which much of the chopping and

The Township of London having been bush-carpentry was performed; but the

selected as the future home of the Bathurst main object of securing shelter for them-

settlers, and the settlement of that township selves and families from the cold and

being under the control of Colonel Talbot storms of the nearly-approaching winter

Wt was necessary to arrange sone prelimi- having been attained, most of them were

naries with bim before going thither. This not very particular as to the style of work-

done, thev resumed their long-protracted manship.

JOurney, tioping- tbat its ternination M-as Early in December, they were all safely

not now very tar distant. domiciled in their forest homes - alt
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except those who, though wanting in the separated by that stream from Westminster.
family circles that gathered about the new The north branch of the Tharnes enters
firesides, were yet enshrined in loving London fot far from the middle of itShearts: the wife and rother who was eastern linit, and runs across an angle Of
sleeping her last sleep in the stranger's the township in a soutb-easterly direction
grave on a foreign shoie; the little ones to the citv, where it unites with the east
laid to their rest by tender lands on the branch. Bv these streams and their numer-
islands of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; ous tributaries, the Township and its Gore
and yet more painful were the thouglhts of are vell vatered. In fertilitv of sou it ÎS
the *bereaved parents who still shudder- fot surpassed bv any township in the Pro-
inglv recalled the sad burial of those other vince.
little ones whose precious remains they The ar o a set-
had been obliged to commit to the keeping tierst ne time, attracted attention to Lon-
of the great deep, till that day in which the don, and gave an impetus to its settement.
sea shall give up her dead. 4 Young mnn fron the older settiements be-

By twenty-six children and one adUlt an to go there and locate land. Persons
had death diminished thseir nunber since coning from the British Islands, or front
that bright june morning when thev had the States, purposing to obtain land in one
sailed hopefully away froni their native of the townships newly opened for settleland. ment, naturally preferred one alread con-

taining so many inhabitants.
CHTERL XLVIIo. Thesn pply of domestic animails then tO

he procred in the -ttleaents contiguonto London, was not sufncient to nieet tIeFLUX 0F, SETTLERS-DO STIC ANI- derand. NBytbers were bronght frri the
MALS - GETTING VEIIICLES ACROSS head ofthe lake, sone fron about Niaar,
SWOLLEN àTREA.IS-IIENS BROUGIIT and others even from the State of New
PROVISIORS 111TATE--KE TTLE CRE York. sone cases, tro this caise, Po

otiers trom lack Of tctdtey to Lorcha-
WAY-AN INCIDENT-ULTIMTY SUC- some of the settlers were a long time bith-

gn tol gteresw a locaeln. esn

CES--CIIURCII EDIFICES. and trouble to the peose Ilaen the watefr
The Township of London is txvelve miles was lxigh.

square. It is divided into sixteen conces- Mr. William Warner, originallv frOm I
sions, extending froîn east to west. A the Cotinty of l>rescott, wvent to 'London 1ilroad, called the Proof-line, passes throngh the atemn of oing; but after a brief ste,
the centre of the township from north to le left fo the State of New York. tlsouth, cutting the concession lines at right Marcb, n82, he retfrned. acconpanied bY
angles. On each side of the Proof-line. bis sister and ber husband, Mr. Oranlgeand rnuning parallel with it, are tbree side Clarke. When they reacbed the river, le
roads; eacb of these side roads being a ice had broken np. They had with theni e
milé and a baif distant froin the next. The yoke of oxen and a cart, by whicb they were
Governor's Road fornis tbe sonthern bound- conveving their effects; among tbese were
ary of the township proper. frorn the some bens tbat tbey bad broîîght 5vith
town-line. which separates it fromn the thein aIl the way. Sncb quantitieS Of ice
Township of Nissonri on the east, to the werestitl in the river as to make swimrilin
zity, wbere is tbe western terînination of' tbe oxen across impracticable.
the Governor's Road; tbence west.vard, the There was a man then living near the
river is tbe boundary between it and West- river, a little below wbere London now
rninster. Soutb of the Governor's Road, stands. who kept a canoe, and ferried
and between it and tbe east brancb of the people over the river. He took Mr. and
rhames, lies tbe Gore of London, wbich is Mrs. Clarke, and tbeir baggage, acroSS to
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the London side. Then Mr. Clarke went iagain at the Thames, before his dear-
two miles and a half to the next house to i bought corn was deposited at home.
Procure a sled and oxen, with which to Such experiences were quite familiar
bring on his goods, while Mr. Warnerwent during the irst few years to those who had
back three miles with their own team to occasion to take vehicles across the streams
leave them at a place where they could be while the water ;was high. Those who
fed for a few days. · were without oxen or horses had still

After the ice had nearly disappeared from harder difficulties to contend with, having
the river, they crossed it again to bring to carry upon their own backs, from the
their oxen and cart over. The cart they older settlements, the food necessary to
loaded with five hundred-weight of hay, sustain their families till they had made
Which thev had purchased and tied in clearings and raised crops on their own
bundles. Then they proceeded to the river land.
Once more. The only way in which the Very high prices were demanded for all
Cart could be got over was by taking it to kinds of provisions. The settlers having
Pieces, so that the separate parts could be but an exceedingly limited choice as to
got into the canoe. This having been done, where or of whom they would buy, they
the canoe was paddled across with its un- had little option., being compelled by the
Wieldy freight. The bundles of hay were imperative necessity for food to give what
COnveved in like manner, and the oxen vas asked.
'nade to swim the river. A verv inferior article of corn, called

laving at length succeeded in getting squaw-cnjn," was bouglit by a settier at
all on to the London side, they put their one dollar and a lfper bushel. He then
cart together again, re-loaded it, and took it to the nearest miii to get it -round,
Started for their land, five miles distant. and theuce into the Township of Lonýon,
for two miles of which they were obliged carrving it ail the way on his back-a dis-
to cut their way before them through the tance ofover twenty miles.
Woods. Anothcrgoingto miii with a bagofcorn

The next year a Mr. Ingham, from Lon- on his back, after having advanced some
don, went out to Yarmouth, near the lake, miles, came to a wet place, or sort of swale.
to biing in some corn, taking, for the pur- In trying to cross it on old logs, he
Pose of conveying it, his own oxen and a deviated fron the right course, and, after
Waggron belonging to Mr. Jacobs.Cagnbeogn ti,. aos trudging along for somne time, hie was sur-

"This," says Mr. Warner, '"was the prised at secing a man whom he had met
Only waggon that we knew of in the town- before, and whon he therefore supposed to
Ship. It was the first that ever went on our li then at a onsiderable distance in the
side road"-the first side road, west of the opposite direction fron that in which he
?roof-ije. beheid hiin. This individuai addressed

It \vas iii the beginning of Joue, and lin as ie advanclde saying:
w'hilc MNr. Inghani was gonce, there was a ~Wh v, vo o have got yoor grinding done
gret rai" whicqw cau-ed the river and soon ts-dae.'
creeks tri risc very hi'yi. W heu, in bis "No," replied lie; Il I have flot got to
retUrn mmevo nie reached what is now St. ue s .iH vt."

Thomas. lie xas obligted to take the waggon It Te said the other, l yot are going
OPart, and tcrra it and the cori over KettTe the wrong way.L

Creek* in a canoe-the oxen swimming. Finding that hie wvas travelling towards
hi tediou,ý procedure had to be repeated home, hecturned about to retrace his steps,

Creek in Westminster, and carrving bis heavy oad for the third dime

Si caid frit kettaens and otoerrarticles of ltnrd-t me

ware having beeîî suik by thcir owners in this streain Inothe spring of il2o, at Mr. Warner's,
preserv thein froni 'a band of arauders, w mio, they one niglt heard sonie one alloin

ude viate2, from throuth that after

odt i destroving what ty could ot carry away. a r

Thishand is beleved to have beencomposedof whitef the, lapse of a litthe time, a san care up

I twasing they were disguised as Indians. with a hoad on his back, and his shoes in
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his hand. They inquired why he carried 1 comfortable-soie of them luxurious-
his shoes, instead of wearing them. homes, would regard the simple fare ofOh! I pulled them off to climb the these their progenitors as semi-starvation.
brae," was his reply. , Yet, plain in the extreme, and sometimesHe had lost his way, and lad been even scanty as it vas, they contrived towandering about in the woods with eighty subsist upon it while performing exhaust-
pounds of flour on his back. The place ing labors; and, ultim ately, they con-from which he had started was live miles quered the diticulties of their situation,distant from Mr. Warner's, if he had fol- and were rewarded vith competence, sonelowed the nearest marked route. Next of therm with wealth.
morning he started again with his load. Notwithstanding all tleir hardships, it ishaving still seven or eight miles further to believed that not one case of absolute des-
g titution occurred during the earlv settle-Such being the loss of time and other ment of the township.

difficulties attending the bringing in of The long, wveary tramps, at first un avoiid-provisions from the older settlenients, and able, when they needed to get grain ground,the getting of grinding done when they wère somewhat diminished two or threchad grain, the settlers, after they h ad vears after the commencement of the settie-raised corn and potatoes, often allowed ment, by the erection of Gardiner's mnill on
their stock of four or meal to run very low, the 1Westminster side of the river, aboutsometimes to be altogether exhausted ; five miles below the Forks. At a littlethen they resorted to the primitive mortar later date, Harrison's iills were built, ncar
and pestle to reduce their corn to an eatable thie place where lellmunth Ladies' College
condition, or depended almnot exclusively is now situated. These, a grist and a saw-
upon potatoes, with such additions as the mill, were the first mills in the townshipstreams and forest might chance to yield. proper. Not far fron the same time, Doty'sIn the spring and fall tisl were taken mill was built on the London side of the
with very little trouble-the stream. being river, near ic towni-line running between
almost alive with them; but they afforded the Gore of London and the township ofonly a transient supply,-salt to preserve Dorchester.
them in any considerable quantities being On the sanie town-Iine, vithin a few rods
an almost unattainable luxury. of Doty's nill, was built the first bridgeFat venison and plump pheasants some- available to Londoners, over the easttiries diffused their appetizing odors in the branch of the Thamres. The first bridge
rude homes of the settlers. Sone of" these across the north branch of the Thanmes vaswere good marksmen vho; when oppor- built a short distance cast of Harrison's
tunity oflered, used their guns with such rnills.
effect as gave occasional variety to their The first congregation assenbled in the
meals-perhaps sometimes supplied one. township for the public worship of God,More frequently, however, what game they was at the house of Mr. Wehster, in thehad was bought from the Indians; for the autumn of 1819. A Methodist minister
majority of them were xvitlhouut skill in ofïiiated-the late Rev. Samnel Belt0n
wild-wood hunting, and their daily toil at But he was only a visitor; no minister
labors of a kind to which they had not came regularly into the township to holdbeen accustomed, left them little leisure to divine 5C vices tiI 1822.
acquire experience in its mysteries. The The Rev Dr. Stewart vas the first minis-supply of ammunition, too, was often very ter of the Church of England who visited
limited; therefore, the abundance of gaine the. township. In the last mentioned year,in the woods did not supplement their lie preaclhed in Mr. Fralick's barn, 01 thefrugal stores to any very appreciable Proof-line, nearly a mile south of the pre-
extent. sent village of St. John's lie then aISOThe descendants of these hardy and in- baptized upwards of forty persons, three ofdustrious people, who now sit down daily whom were adults.to bountifully-spread tables in their own As an illustration of the difficulty sOrne
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of the people at that time found in procur- though my Lord Chesterfield considers
img wearing apparel, it may be mentioned them " ungentleinanly," we venture to say

that thev have an antiquity and an author-
that a woman brought with her to that ser- ity quite independent of his approval.
vice her two sons, aged respectively eight Abraham on Mount Moriah uttered in two
and ten years, the boys wearing each a sublime words his conscious faith and trust.

single garment made of coarse linen; being David quotes as a time-honored saying,
" Wickedness proceedeth fron the wicked."

a sort of shirt or smock reaching to the Slmnspoeb aeotie iSolonmon's proverbs have outlived his
knees, and nothing more. power, and a greater than Solomon gave

"The word of the Lord was precious in us mnany of his evangelized ethics in this

those days," and the people went great 1 popular forn. Admitted their antiquity
SdI and authority, nothing strikes us so much

d as their cosînopolitism. They are thorough
Women often walking many miles, to attend citizens of the world, adopting the dress
religious services held by any denomina- and language of those with whom they

tion. Leather was very scarce, and conse- sojourn, but still preserving their identity;
;ust as the grape is still the fruit ofthe vine,

quently very expensive, so that it was not though in every cuntry it mnay have a
very unusual for even respectable wvomen different bouquet and ilavor.
to be seen in religious assemblies in sum- The wisdomn of Greece gave us the fanions

mer time barefooted. aphorism " Exceed in nothing." Travel-
ling to Italy it became in the mouth of the

In 1824, a minister of the Church of Eng- stately Roman Nc guid nis;" the
land, whose name was MacIntosh, was sent Frenchnman shrugs his shoulders at unpro-
to St.Thomas, London, and vicinity; but in itable excellence and says, " Too keen an

London the services were only occasional, edge docs nut cut;" the practical German
sees that o- 0 many sacks are the death

till the town began to be built. ot the ass;" the religious Portuguese re-
After Dr. Stewart had become Bishop of echoes the proverb in " Too much wax

QSÇebec, he again visited London, and, in brs the church ;" the Nue bo:tman will
182 7 , held a confirmation service in the tell us that -Too maux sailors sink the

s hip ;' the Englishmnan, caretul of his
temporary court-house then being built in i t

the town, now City of London. This was broth ;" and the wise Scotsnan preserves
the first service of the kind ever held in the the truc Iluîlenic flavor in Eneuch's as

township.guid as a
tOwnship.*Know tlîyself," was the Delphic pro-

The first Presbyterian minister who erb which faced every devtee as be enter-
Officiated in the township was the Rev. Mr. cd that famous shrine. And the original

erguson, beginning about 1824 or'5. He majestic simus lita citv of this suin of earthlynt db niae wisdi is discermable in al its wander-
ing;-eve in th omly diale t and sly

rai years. guit f

"K o thyself,"tý waOhfelhcp o

About the same period, a Baptist minis-
ter, the Rev. Mr. Sloat, began to preacli
Occasionally in the township.

The Church of England at St. John's
wvas the first church edifice attempted; but
the town soon alter beginning to attract
attention, and the erection of churches there
being undertaken by the different deno-
Ininations, the St. John's Church' pro-
gressed slowly towards completion.

A CHAPTER OF PROVERBS-NOT
SOLOMON'S.

BY MRS. A. E. BARR.

Proverbs are the portable philosophy of
centuries, the current coin of a nation's
Wisdon; bearing the saine relation to its
character as ballads do to its history. And

Oh, wad soie power the giftie gie us
To sec oursel's as ithers see us 1n

Taking the mote out of another's eye
while the bean is in our own, receives in
the tollowing proverbs a wide and signi-
ficant reproof: " Satan corrects sin," is the
English version. In Italy the pan says to
the pot, - Keep off or you'll smudge me."
In Spain the raven cries to the crow,
" Avaunt, Blackamoor." In Germany one
ass calls another - Long Ears," while the
peculiar state of morals in Catalonia gives
a great significance to their version of the
same proverb, I Death said to the man with
his throat cut, Ilow ugly you look!"

In Englisli we recognlize the general in-
gratitude for divine help in great emergen-
cies by saying " The river past, God for-
"gotten." In Spain the saints take the place
of God and they say " The river past, the
saints forgotten." Italy acknowledges a
still more profound depth of ingratitude
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and says " The peril passed, the saints
mocked." In this one proverbeach nation
writes its religious autobiography. Such
examples could be extended indefinitely;
we wll notice only one more, th- saine
which in the 'beginnning of times" drop-
ped like pue gold from the lips of the
Father of the Faithful. "Jehovab-Jireh."
ols posteritv bore the same witness in the
old Isralitisb proverb, "Vben the tale of
bricks is doubled, Moses cômes;" and there
are verv few who cannot recall " seasons
of extremity" which have been " God's
opportu nities."

Tie Greek proverbs as a class are re-
earkoble for their wisdoin and delicate

perception. Vie have already quoted twvo
of the most famous. Here is another whichcould have corne so touchinglv from no
other source 'Misfortue, where goest
thou-into the house of the artist ?"

Roman proverbs have a curt simplicity
and directness, with a patriotic or military
fiavor. "A crown fron a spear," is the
natural expression of a nation who recog-nized in military success " the divine right"
to govern. "In the midst ofarms the laws
are siuent," will receive the endorsement of
tbousands who have learnt within the last
ten years the meaning of militarv boards,
and the mvsteries of Provost-Marshals'
offices. "Virtue is praised-and starves;"
"Keep silence, and be a philosopher," have
just that taint of civil contempt for learningand the arts of peace, which power physical
affects generally toward power mental.

Mr. Trench (who is authority on the sub-
ject of proverbs) thinks Spain richer than
any other country in this kind ofliterature.
The humor ofSpanish proverbs is peculiar-
ly subtle, full of a quiet dignity, and seldon
devdid of a certain amount of chivalric
politeness. "White hands cannot hurt."

Never speak of a rope in the house of a
man who was hanged." "If you want to
beat a dog, say he ate your iron." " The
gallows are made for the unluckv." "The
wolf does that in the week which prevents
him coming to church on Sundav." In
these refrains we are struck with the dis-
position to turn reproof into " an excellent
oil which will not break the head." There
is a stately pathos, too, in the quiet irony
which recognizes their proverbially ill luck
in calling all disappointed hopes " Succors
of Spairq."

Th e majority of Italian proverbs are
cynical and selfish, and have an ecclesiasti-
cal and revengeful flavor. i Big churches
littile saints." " Touch a friar, and the
cowls flutter as far as Rome." " With the
Gospel one becomes a heretic." So much
for the orthodoxy they represent. Many of
them relate to intrigue, to the danger of
which they are quite sensible; as such pro-
verbs as this evidence: " For an honest
man half his wits is sufficient, the whole is

too little for a knave." Those relating torevenge s how a depth of sly vindictiveness
painful to conternplate. -Revenge waits
time and place. it is never well done in a
hurrry;" and " Revenge when one hundred
years old has still its sucking teeth."

But the degraded heart of the Italian
proverbs finds a deeper depth in the Egvpt-
ian, which are so servile and so devoid of
all consciousness of virtue that they could
only spring from a nation urtterly slavish
and heartless. " If the monkev reigns,
prostrate thyseif before hi;" Do no
good, and thou shalt find no evil;" - Kiss
the hand thou canst not bite ;" " If the
waters come like éï deluge place thiv son,nder thy feet," are provcrbs which are of
local and circurmstantial growth., incapable
of inaturalization in any free or Christian
courntry'.

The Dutch proverbs are of an amphibious
nature; they have one foot on land and one
on sea. " Pull gently it a weak rope;

Cover the pot, an cel is iln it -"' Coupled
sheep knock down one another;" "A wreck
on shore is a beacon at sea,'' sufiflciently
show their pectrliaritv. In like manner the
Arab draws his similitudes fron his desert
surrrou,ndings. " Let the night be your
camel," is no doubt the experience ofsom-e
[shnaelitish sage, skilled in cattle-lifting.
" More beautifurl than a black horse with
white feet;" "The last drinks least;"
"Death is a black camel which kneels at
everv man's gate,' bear distinct traceof
their Eastern origin.

The Frenchr proverbs are full of "glories"
and "great souls," and "eternities" -short,
vivid sentences, flashing out their owfl
intensity. Those relating to wonen are
renarkable for a keen and generally kind
insight into her nature. Thus, "l Take the
first advice of a woman, and not the
second," acknowledges that wonderful
intuition which is aptly described by
Montaigne as " 'es/r/t Jr/mcsauier-, that
which, if it is to take its prey, must take it
at the first bound."

Proverbs in praise of virtue and in
reproof of vice abound in the English lar-
guage, and sone of themn are ver' beauti
ful. ",Silence was never written down.
"By the street of By-and-Bv one arrives at
the house of Never." The unrighteouS
penny corrupts the righteous pound."
"Charity gives itself rich." " God never
wounds vith both hands." The Scotch
proverbs equally moral have a more caustic
toue and a broader humor. " e that
teaches himsel' has a fool for his maister.,,
' The miser wad rake bell for a bawbee.
"Lippen to me, but look to yoursel." "

wad do little for God if the deil were deid."
No one can fail to contrast the directness
of these Caledonian proverbs with the
delicate implication of their Spanish rela-
tives.
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oss-House in San Francisco.

Proverbs in which rhyme and alliteration JOSSH'USE IN SAN FRANCISCO.
have been called in as aids to menory are
so numerous and so general that we wouild BY X. S. DODGE.
almost imagine rhyme to be the mother
tongue -of proverbs. " Birds of a feather The quarter of the Chin2se up Sacra-
fIlock together;" " Safe bind, safe find;" mento street, is the nort curious part of
"l e who would thrive, must rise at five; the city of the West. Th'y live here in
he who has thriven may sleep till seven ;"thousands, ad have made this portion of
"No pains, no gains;" " East, west, home San Francisco alrost their own; having
is best," are well known and excellent theatres and joss-houses where they can
examples of this class. But such allitera- play and pray alter the Most orthodox
tions as, "l Out of debt, out of danger;" "A i national manner. 1 spent bours prowling
Cat may look at a king;" l All is not gold among them. They say you ray buy
that gihtters,' are just as abundant. Another trussed rats in tbeir meat-market, but I did
Comnmnon form is that of pleasant exaggera- not inquire for them. Tue signs of the
tion, as when the Arab says of a man whose i sops. card-piates on house-dours, narnes
luck never forsakes him, " Throw him into on Icen"ed vchicles. and account books,
the Nile, and lie will come up with a fish in are ail Ciinese. 1 bought a pair of shoes
his mnouth." of "XVo Cunl" wvio tied up my parcel with

Purely selfish and immoral proverbs a strip of grass, and entercd thesale at the
Cannot be passed over. That they exist, wrong end of a rice-paper book, wh a
such abominable maxims as "Every man bruh dipped in India ink rubbed on a
has his price;" "Every man for himself, saucer, in complicated letters an ich
and the devil take the hindmrost;" and, square.
Il Couint after your father," are wvtnesses. I 'vas anxious to see a joss-house. The
But them are comparatively few in number, word is fot Chinese. Deos, Puortuguese
and in ofe estimation ofthe vast majority for God. is its origin. Joss-house then
Wortliv of a mucli more severe condemna- means simplv, God's bouse. California
tion tian Lord Cliesterfield's. seens to trea t such places with contempt,

Ve bave unfortunately no space left to for I anFked in vain, some bhaf-dozen per-
nlotice the birth of various bistorical pro- sons. waether they could direct me to one.
Verbs, nor yet to examine that large and Su I went into the shop of "Loo Sing,"

tere st i n gcl a ss which corne distinctv and fancing that perhaps lie would be
Under tlie ¶ead of "lEcclesiastical." By jealous ofUa Christian er.quiring, for bi$ god,
such e do not mean those onlv which ba m opened my approach by buying a bunde of
their origin on the hilts of Galilee and in joss-stick;i things like tmin bulrushes,
the cities oU Jtudea; but al.so the wise saws made of pastîle and burned during worsbip.
Of Herbert, and South, and Barrow; the Then said I, adopting the Chinese-English
'flaxims with wbich Knox clincbed bis current in San Francisco, Want see joss-
arguments and jeremy Taylor fastened the bouse. Chinaman's god " " Eh! ah 1"

naol in the sure place." In this field replied Jon, grinning, I tchess, tche, I
Matthew Henry is rich beyond ail compari- show." But even when he had directed
'son. ls -Exposition" is "a mosaic of mie to tberigwt corner of the street I was
Proverbs on a basis of sandal-wood." still at a loss, seeing nothing but ordinary
Many o them, indeed, are tbe old current bouses. At last caught a passing China-
CoB of the world but others bear the image man and mae bim take me to the sanc-
and superscription ofMatthev Henry; as. tuary. It vas approached through a store-

otany a beau becomes a beg-ar;" God bouse. We vent up stairs and along a
blestie the giving hand and makes it a passage then he waved his hand as he
veting hand. is proverbs are like steel led me into a large. half-darkened bail,
ina fountain ; the sparkle pleases the eye were found myself. for the first time in
2tnd tbe tonic strengthens the heart." mv life, in the presence of real, heathen

Closely connected with ecclesiastical idolatr. The air was beavy with incense.
Proverbs are those mottoes whic.I our piows An altar some eight feet long by three feet
ancestors engraved on tbeir dining tables, wide, and about three feet high, draped in

'l the linteisf of their oouses, on their sig- embroidered cloth, with mats for kneeling
nlet rings, and carnage doors-hopeful ear- before it, stood at one end of the hall. It
'lestsot'tbat daywvhen theprophecvof Zecb- lsad upon it surning lamps and a vessel f
niab shail be fuifiiled and on Ilefery pot," smouldeing incen se. At the side were

Ind upon the belîs of the horses- Hou- severa attending priests, to invoke teaven
lless unto the Lord" sball be inscribed. iS behaf of the worshippers. Beind the

0 it is not the poverty but the wveaith of pniests were vases oU sandal-wood matches
this subject that is embarrassjng; l'or there or joss-stfcks, which were constantly being
ucw no phase of life, no shade ofwcharacter, sold to the worshippers as they came to
thich bas not passed tbrough the alembic the altar. A scribe uras seated near the

arg te great heart o fumanity, and priests, to write out carms or prognostica-
become a proverb. Chris andl Union. tions. In a recess were severai musicians,
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with gongs, cymbals and trumpets. Mov- moment, he took the poor devotee by theing about, nowreceiving whispered instrtc- shoulder and shoved him out of the hall.tions t'rom the priests, now removing the It seemed that, ignorant of the refinedofferings from the altar when it became palate of the Genius of the Sun, the manoverloaded, were five or six domestics in had brought a roasted dog.
white tunics and barefooted. My stay was protracted through moreThis temple is dedicated to the sun, and than two hours. At no tme were there,is under the protection of the god of fire, besides priests, muicians and atten-
who ranks first among the symbolical de- dants, more than twenty persons in the
ities of the elements; the others being the house. There was no worship beyond thegenii of wood, earth, metal, air and water. prostrations of the devotees. The incense,
In a recess is an image of the myth, made drapery, vases of flowers, burning lampsof gilded metal, andnot ugly. Over the and candies, joss-sticks emitting- odors,alcove are Chinese characters, which tvere and half-shrouded- image, reminded me ofwritten out for me thus, in Rom.an letters. worship to be seen in every rural church"Ting-e si n-shun-wye, " meaning, "spirit- in Roman Catholic countries. There wasual throne of the genus of fire.a It was this diflerence-perhaps ail the differencethe fourth day of the moon, set apart in in the world. There was no praying aloudhonor o the god; a fact I had been told or alone. Beside what has been described,before, and o was fortunate in eeeing a there was not a sign, nor show, nor pre-greatd deal of the worship. My presence tence, nor shadow of worship. The whitedid w ot appear offensive; in fact, no notice tunics kept moving about, the priests keptcoul taken of my being there, so far as 1 selling joss-sticks, the worshippers keptTfrd w iake out. prostrating their bodies, and the musiciansThe firet worshipper was a fat man, of kep UPtîrlw ash ud I hmiddl a be , o ept up their low, harsh sounds all theindle age; belon- , apparentlv, to the while, swelling them above a dull mono-laboring dase; who brouj,,it iii his hands tone onl -y hnacoeoféigwsld
a cookea fowl, laid on some large plantain on the tawhen a choice offering was laid
leaves. The offerng was received by one Before I left, the altar began to show aof the white tutmics and placed on the altar. fair spread of eatables. Beside the fowlSMoving towards the priests, the obese de- and vegetables, there were fish, pork-chope,votee purchased from one ofthem a bundle cams, sweetneats, nuts, and dishes of rice.of joss-sticks, lighited and stuck them in The roorn began to be filled wiâ thoee oilYthe vessei or censer, and then kneeiing waifls from b ot dishes whicW however
upon the carpet, prostrated himself si provocative of appetite to Chinamen, are
prone that lie touched his forehead to the sickening to Occidentals. Suddenly, at afloor quite a number of times. His devo- signal frorn one of the priests, just as I wations, which consisted of not in more, rising to go, the musicians struck up morebeing ended, he arose, received a dip of :oudly, one of them with a sliding trumpetpaper frm the scribe and deprted. le producing a sound more hideous than thegooked like a miner, and I fancied him bellowing of a bull. Looking towards thegoiig on hie way to the Sierra Nevadas entrance, the cause of this fanfaron wasrejoicing. apparent. A portly Chinese gentlemnan, aBy the way, I ought to say lere, that anber oA one o hi the large mercantile
there ls a large cook-shop on the opposite firms in San Francisco, with hise two sons,side of the atreet fro l the jo ss-house, and ail rich ly attired in silk, came up the hall,that ofièrings for the altar are sold there followed by several servante carryingjuet as they sell wreaths of imnortelles in dishes of aIl sorts-fowls, fish, turte, hn,Paris close to Père la Chaise. and above ail, the head of a ho- nicelYSeveral worsiipers followed, bringing garnished a la Chinois. The white tunicS
variou r gifts. AIl were apparently of the bustled about, pushing a poor slow devoteepoorer sort. Potates, onions, carrots, out of the way, placing the gift, on themaize, pulse-ail cooked and ail neatly altar. and making great flourishes as theYplaced upon broad leaves--were. brought laid the >ièce de résistance in the centre-in, received by the attendants, and laid The tather and sons purchaeed a goodupon the altar. In each case the saine supply o a jose-sticks, which they kindled
ruutine-purchase of joso-lticks, prostra- Dropping upon their knees, they theretions, &c.--was foleowed. One gift only went through the customary genuflexiOn,was rejected, and f learned the reason while the attehdants, swinging censers,afterwarde. The ellow who brouht it sent a cloud of smoke into the idol's no0-was evidently verv indigent. Upon hi$ 1 trils.
two hands, the customary leaf interposin As came away I was more than evrrested what appeared to be s roasted p incined to believe Gavazzi'se torYneve
An attendant approached and conversed as the bow j he ie accustomed to draw-
with the man before he reached the altar, The Father said that John Chindiaand leaving him standing there, went to visited the Sistine chapel during high fiis*take advice from a priest. Returning in a Upon coming out he was asked ho
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liked it. " Good !" replied John! " Much Yes, I know," said Sue. 1 know a
good. Joss-house same !" good many of Sue's littie earnings have

"What?" asked the Church dignitary gone into it.
who attended him, " is this like the god of The truth is, I was very uneasy about
the Chinese ?" bringing her home last spring with me,

"Tchess! Tchess! Chinaman's god! alter mother's death, though our house
A same."-Observer. seened the natural refuge for the poor,

motherless, homeless girl. But the most
grating stress in poverty is, that your love

H1OW WE SPENT THE SUMMER. and generosity have all to be weighed
and measured out to suit the miserable

JULY i.-Weopened our secret box to-day. monthly salary, before they can become
It is a square box, about a foot deep and active. John's salary barely feeds and

wide, covered wvith green, starred paper, clothes ourselves and the four children.
excepting the slit in the top. John took it If I overrun my allowance fifty cents in
down from the bookcase. " It's heavy, the week, it is long before I can make it
girls-very heavy," weighing it in his up, so closely are we narrowed down.
hands. I had not seen his eves dance, or XVhat were we to dowith ahearty, growing
his cheek hur in that fashion for a year. girl of seventeen? Of course, the first
It had been just a year since we pasted the intention that Sue should support
starred paper on the box, and put it up berseif; but wlen we cameto lookinto it-
there-this very day, indeed, last July, what could she do? She was the best
when ve discovered that there was no hope hearted. jolliest, fat littie thing in the
of getting out of the breathless heat of the world; kent John and tbe cbildren ln a
city for even a day. It is breathlessly hot perpetual cbuckle and riot with her fun.
again now, and our sole chance of fresh But she serned to know nothing in the
air and health lay in that boxfull of worid to he learned out of books-so she
pennies and ten-cent notes. No wonder could fot teach; she could not even count
we were glad to feel how heavy it was. veil enough to make change-so there was

While John dusted it off, and went for a no chance for her lu a shop.
chisel, I lighted the gas, and told sister Sue n
about how we came to thiuk of the box. handiness," se sad, holding up herplump
Sue was #ot living wîth us latit summner. ten fin-ers, and laughing. - I don't know

You've no idea of the stench and heat what vo u of inake of me, sister Sally."
in this narrow court later iu July, Sue," I But, atbough she lauhed, she went out
said; Inor how utterly mn down John is quietlyand got some law-papers to copy.
after a year's steady work at the desk." She did it lu a bhi, round hand, but tbey

Sue nodded, glancingover at bis face ad pa ier for it. She liakes tatting and
thin hands tembling over the chisel. I koits aby-socks in the same quiet way;
thought ail the clerks at Postellust's have but she i constantly bringin me in bits of
a furlouBh," she said. money. The child pays for her boarding

.So they have. John had a fortnight twvice ovtri; and then, how her absurd non-
last year, but only af pay fowe. sense bribtens up the bouse. What with
We could harey live lu town on it, and the anxiety of niere living, and keepingthe
tnke a jaunt to the Park two or three times. wolf ron the door, John and I have
As for a glimpse of a greeni field, it was alnost forgotten iu tç last ten yearg that
Just as imposile as to unba Heaven's there were such thigs in the world as
gate, ad look lin at the streets of gold. jokes, or saunhter, or downrigdt fun, for
We counted it ail over this first night lu the sake of mn.
July, and gave it up. Two or tree weeks I Well, as I said, Sue had slipped many a
Of rest a d good air would have given John peny, into the box. I have stinted the
nfew vears of life. I fer as if we were ig - Sunda diners ail through the year; John
ng them away." has gvorn bis iated shirts another season;

So, then, you thought of the box?" lu short, we have lopped off every littie
Then we tbought of the box. John' relief aud relaxation that had always made

and a weme sittinjust here by thewindow, our ba life endurable tbrough the year.
lOoking out at mthe dirty aTley, hith its "Neyer mmd, childmen," John would say,
S okening sights and sedis. le said, "t wiv coane back n the summer. The
God gave the country and fresh air to cure summer! Tihee ns i be your puddings

and strengthen al bis chidren, Sally; andt andyour rides, a l in one."
Please God t we will not be ceated out of w e children wee in bed early to-night.

our shame another year. We'll save every jon fad rried inhe, so that we right
Penny.' 'IThe only way,' I told hlm, 'tel have timfe to coupt our treasure leisumeiy.
jus that, was to put the pennies wheree ere auch than ty dorlas

Ould not lay then out.' We nailed and said Sue, the mourtains. If there are
Papered the box that very night. You es a country farm-house."
knof how we've saved for g n." i p I thought sea-bathing w uld be the
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very thing for John," I ventured. "And "There are ten of us," said John, in his
Jenny-Jenny is teething." gober. argumentative wa'. 'lie cheapest

"Oh, impossible! You've no idea of the hoard that 1 can bear of in farm-houses is
expense of sea-bathing! No idea. what- fiee dollars for aduits and baif-price for
ever!" said Sue, decisively. "Besides, chiîdren. Then there are the traveling
we've no dresses fit for a watering-place." expenses. No! we must stay at home.
Now Sue is an authority on di Sue.

The large tea-tray was brought, and the -Fow do the other men in !he office
box placed in it. John applied the chisel- manage. Eckert ?" asked Dr. Ciough.
whiz, presto, off came the lid! Sue and I Ford gues flshing in lus fortnight. and
drew a long breath. 1 cave- lus wife and cldren at home. 1

" It is not-not quite :o full as I thouglt." couio't do ihat. you kîow, George. Peters
said John, looking in-and then he over- takes '.ie tu Cape May for a couple ot
turned it. " Take some of these notes to nothing cati be doue vitl the
count, Sally. Sue, you're equal to the chidi n ut cou re. Stoli sent bi- daughter
pennies, eh? Make piles of teri." to Lon.- Pranch, for a week. 1t pincled

So we went to work. We were a ver v ite wle lainily for a vear. lie told me.
little while in getting through.. Then Sue
and I waited until John should dot it ail to e chance to liarrv
up. Fai Sluil came home full of ideas

"Fifty! The mountains," she whispered, about di e'.v s." cried Sue, with cager eyes.
nodding. Sie made ber last winters merino

But I was afraid that was too high an precist iv like Generai Siort's silks
estimate. John finished countinz, andi in And site sa',s that they have
then did not speak for a minute. " Thirty- suci lovel v ops at Long Branc!
five dollars would give us all a week at Dr Ciii looked at pour Sue's flusbed
Farmer Potter's," he said, " taking us there face wi'h coul curitempt. I wouid have
and back." iked to nub hlm weii, ifI dared. Sie il

" A week ! Is that all ?" I cried. I couild oi 'a child. Is it unnatt ai sIte sbould
not keep the tears out of my eyes. I had long or fine dresses and dances
made so many plans. I have been all the veriT ae Jn iv have
year making plans. secure a

"But it cannot be even that-it is onily stock ot hcaitl and courage lor tue vear's
twenty dollars." No one spoke for a littie ott uf tieir une sai the
while. John put his hand on mine. Idoctot witi a quiet ocer. Can vouw
am so sorry forvour disappointment, Sally. manage nu better."
Never mind, little wife." il b'sve tue fortnight's rest in towf.

My disappointment? I looked up at his We'Il m'ske itas pluasant as tee cati. We'll
sunken jaws, and the red spot on bis cheek- hbve to gîve tp glcen fields and barn
bones. Something must be done to ward sards set, I wi0i Salv coild bave had a
off death. For it was that wlich was surely 'glinipse otuen," iuuking wistltiiiy at me.
coming. Far-off, perhaps, but surely com-
ing. Death. "Teuuewmni unto.ing. Deth. -Yes, suie is wurn out,*' said tbe doctor,

"La, ta, ta !" sang Sue, nervouslv walk-
ing up andi down.gntying u and own.I tried to say au-, that: it was John who

There was a ring at the door-bell. John was overworked; that 1 iad done notbing
did not gather up the pennies-it was only j but attend tu the houe and ciildren but
Dr. Clough. We have uo secrets from hinm. I brîke ant niakiag sonie eXcuse,
I tried, though, to shade niv red eyes-I came liere. rip stairs. lie baby mioans
want to make the house cheerful for the ancessanil, ier sicep. She %%a at and
doctor, that he may not give up his habit ciubbv but
of spending his evenings with John. le lia, a nt a s a butie dise
is the only chum left of John's early days, Our tseo bedroms are but tweive feet
when he, too, had leisure amnd monev forwhenlie to, hd libue ad iioýv fr square. and su' close timat everv sound is
study, and rare editions, as well as the heard from une to the otter. When John
grave, scholarly professor. Then, too, I cumes home, ex e t
fancy the dry old bachelor finds sonething the day'swork. tc stifling lent and tbe
of the warmth and comfort of a hioîme withî baby"s ci les make tie nig bts more wearu
us and the children. Sue, though, jars some tian the iays.
against him, I know. He is so full of hard, 1 don't want to coniplain. I make the
unflinching sense, and poor Sue has ail a best of t to John. itt the air froni the
silly girl's fondness for show and fasiion. iievs is ful and ueavv witi The
She is so dull, too, as not to be at all in aie wlioie world eems tu paise to take breatb
of him. in tIis beat but for us, in-doors, tiere 18

"Something may be done with twenty the saine lard. drudging work1lat goesof
dollars, surely," she said, when he-was Jromn'ear's end to %ear's end: and witlOut,
Bcated. the glaring sun, and vile sights and srnellf
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It is not only that my children are growing and we are 'good society.' 'Where

up without a glimspse of ail the beauty and McDonald sits, there is the head of the

glory God has given to the world, but table.'" But I could not bring a laugh to

their bodies are heing poisoned for life in Susy's face. She went to the window and

their infancy. Why should health. and stood looking gloomily out. I knew,

pleasure, and ail the beautiful works of through the glaring brick pavement and

God be kept for those who have a fev poor dirtv gutter, she was h>oking at the gay

greenbacks more than we? unfairl. earned, beach and brilliant ball-rooms at Cape

too, sometines. Whv should ail of Ilis May.
blessings wait for that gros- liquor-dealer While she stood there, Mrs. Price came

at the corner, who can pay for them, while in to look at baby.

John, who has culture and refinenent- "She does look peaked," she said, pok-

God lorgive mue! I don't know what I say. ing at it with her bony finger. Try gin
But whien I look at hi, I feel as if niy in her nilk."
burden was more than I could bear. " Sally or I take her to the square in the

JULY IO.-The heat is alinost in tolerable. morning before the sun is up. The air is a

Jobns vacation begins on the 15th. I have better tonic than gin," said Sue, who was

determined that le shall take the nioneY ready for combat with anybody.

and go with Ford fishing. Rest and fresh Mrs. Price gave one of her disagreeable

air are abs.olute necessities for hin. laughs. " Oh, to be sure! The fresh air I
Mrs. Peters called this morning. Sue The next step will be the baby must have

and I were with the babv. sait baths, or a month in the country. It

" Where do vou go this summer, Mrs. is astonishing how rnany sick babies and

Eckert?" she said. women crop up just at the fashionable

I told her I thought, nüwhere. season for leaving town. For my part, I

" Dear! dear! Why, it's quite the thing despise people of our means who toady and

to leave town. Everybody of anv gentilitv ape fashion'able manners. Out of town

goes away, or, at least, shuts up the house," for the summer, forsoothl I met Mrs.

with a giggle. " Peters and I are going Peters coming out, ail agog for Long

for our summner to Long Branch, when the Branch! Men and wornen like Petersand

season is fairly begun. \Ve want a change bis wife, are the laughing-stocks of the

fron Cape Mav, where we went last year." real gentility at the watering-places. No

"1Iov long do you cll the sumner?" wonder men are dragged down in their

asked Sue, spitefully. business, with wives full of such whimsies

" Well-ah! Not the whole hot weather, and follies."
Miss Sue, of course. Certainly not. One I You don't go out of town in summer,

grows weary of the frivolity of fashion, and then ?" I said, with a sudden wrench of

longs for the quiet of horne. Why, you are ny conscience. Was it nothing but a folly
in a hurly-burly from morning till night. an whimsy in me, then?
Such dressing, and flirting. and dancing! "Out of town! What in the name of

one is so hot and anxious, one has hardly common sense would take me out of town?

time to drawbreath. And the expense of it! What takes any woman out of her own

You've no idea! Why,, what wvith my comiortable house, flying here and there to

dresses and Peters' broadcloth suit, and watering-places and sea-beaches, like a

Our boarding, one Cape May season wild goose that has lost its way, but thie silly

swallowed just one-third of our last year's wish to follow after geese bigger than he·-

income. But then we sat down cheek by self, and to cackle about them? No, Mrs.

jowl with ail the high-flers, every day. Eckert, I don t go out of town ! And if the

Qne must have a glimpse of high-life, you Peters had laid by the money they've

know. Miss Sue." wasted at Cape May, and the like, they'd

"Yes; to come home discontented with have as snug a sum as Price has now in

YOur own for the rest of the year. And bank. People of our means, that bring

Your season only lasted a week, after all." children into the world, ought to look to

Sue's tones were very tart, and Mrs. their future, and provide for them. They've

Peters' face as red as the flowers in her no right to vanity and junketing."

hat. I thought it time to interfere, and "I arn quite sure of that," I said.

began tatking of baby's medicines. But I hardly heard what she said as shewent

she answered me very drily, and rose soon away, the i-natter troubled me so. What if

ftfter, and went awav. she was right? John and I had always

"I'm afraid you were rude, Susy." tried, out of our poor means, to make our

"I suppose I was," the angry tears rush- home as pleasant, and life as cheery for

ing to her eyes. " But why should that the children as we could. Until this year,

vulgar woman come here to boast? Why we had spared a dollar now and then, for a

should she wear silks, and thrust herself i concert, or a rose to set in the window.

nto good society, while you sit here in a There was Tom's violin and Joe's rifle-

shilling calico?" was this ail selfish thoughtlessness? Ought

"My calico is cooler than her silk to-day; we to have laid by these odd pennies for
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the boys' education? Our first duty was to Sue and John, who came into the room,
them, no doubt. This trip we had planned and stood looking down, with pale faces,
to the country, too? Were we like the at the baby, while Hester sobbed on the
Peters? Was it a sin, or a weak aping of floor, by the crib.
the wealthy classes, for people of our means After awhile, I felt them lift and lay me
to spend any money in pleasure? Was it on the hed. The doctor had his finger on
to be all hard drudging? my pulse. " Overworked," he said. But

I felt so anxious and conscience-stricken I knew it was not that. It was that I carried
about it that I spoke to John and Dr. Clough John and the children so long on my heart,
this evening, and told them all that was in and the weight was too heavv for me. "I
my mind. Neither of them answered me wish God would help me with them," I said.
for a moment. I could not waken for a long time. At last

Sue did. "I suppose God did not mean I heard a man's voice, so cheerful and
to cheat you and vour children of your hearty, I could hardly- believe: it was Dr.
birthright of enjoyment, sister Sally. I Clough. He had Jenny in his arms.
would take it at any rate." Country air? Of course, she shall have

The doctor answered me at last. " Miss country air! or the salt sea-winds, which is
Britton is right, madam. Certainly, both better: We'll have her fat and rosy in a
rest and enjoyment are the birthrights of week's time. But you must leave the matter
you and your children, and you ought to to me, John. I ought to have taken it in
take them. It would be-a poor education hand before; but I was afraid of med-
for the boys, if amusement was left out of dling."
it" -I"Do as you will. But, Clough," said

John nodded. " I thouglit that," I cried; John, " remember, I have but the twenty
"but I was afraid." dollars. Make it go as far as it can for the

JULY 13.-Jenny is worse. Sue and I have child and her mother."
watched with her for the last four nights. "Why, bless your soul, man, you're all
Oh, God! if she should die. going! You, and Hester here, and these

JULY i4.-Jenny lies on the crib, without 1 two dirty, frightened ruffians; and Miss
motion, except from the faint, slow breath. Sue, if she will accept my plans. I do not
Hester is at home from school. She sits think, however, I can compass even a day
by me, and will sit here, until late in the at Long Branch."
night, watching the baby. She is a pre- Sue was too terrified and troubled to hear
maturely old and thoughtful child. Her or heed him.
pale, anxious face is as sad to me as my "Clough!" John put'his hand on his
poor, sick baby's. Oh, if I could pour arm, "you are very generous; but I cannot
health, and strength, and hearty pleasure accept money, even from you."
into my children's lives! If I could give 1 "I do not mean to advance you a penny.
my heart's blood to do it! Tom and Joe, I mean that you shall all go for the twenty
too, have left school. I cannot shut up two dollars. Leave me to manage. You wiil
boys of ten and eight in this cramped house ,not refuse to accept my good sense in lieu
and fearful heat; consequently, they run the of your stupidity, eh, old fellow?"
streets. They are finding their education He handed back the baby to John, laugh-
in the gutter. Every day thay come home ing. His face was red, though, and his
with soue new profane word or vile habit. eyes wet. I never thought him handsome
What can I do? I must sit holding the before; but he seemed to me now as if he
baby. I can pray, but that is all. Some- looked like one of the messengers of God.
times I think if I had them in the green JULY 21.-I have time now to write downmeadows, and the yellow sea-beaches. all that has happened in this wonderful
Heaven itself grows dull beside them, to week. I cannot but think, as I sit here on
my sick fancy. the beach, the awful solitude of the sea

VENING.-The physician has just gone. before me, Jenny asleep in my lap, with a
I noticed a change in his face when he soft tinge of pink in her cheeks, that welooked at the baby. "Is it worse ?" I said. have been transported on the magic carpet

"It is worse, Mrs. Eckert. I think it which carried Aladdin to his fairy palace.
right to tell you that I can do nothing more But it was practical work enough which
for the child. The only chance for its life brought us here. By daylight, the morn-
is an immedifite change of air. You must ing after the physician had ordered us off,
take it out of town." Dr. Clough was at the house. " My vaca-

" I cannot," I said stolidly. I knew that tion began yesterday," he said. " Al
there were but the twenty dollars. If I and hands to work! There is not an hour tothe baby went, John stayed at home, and if ]ose!" His coat was off in a twinkling, and
he had npt this chance, he could not live John and he, in their shirt-sleeves, with the
through another year. John should be boys, in the midst of a dire confusion ofsaved, let what would come to the others. trunks and boxes, Sue and Hester flyirig
But my head swam, and my ears grew dull; here and there, busy and happy as beqs.
I could not hear what the doctor said to By ten o'clock, behold the result of their
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labor! Three trunks packed with all our crabs, cams, oysters, the men and hoys
half-worn and shabby clothing; (the best bring in until my larder is full to repletion.
garments were left in -the closets.) A Hester clung to my side at firbt, awed, and
second-hand army-tent, strapped, ready haîf afraid of the sea. But now she is off
for transportation; two barrels. filled with by davlight, with her brothers, wading, or
pots, gridirons, flour, sugar, coffee, soap, gunning, or crabbing-a veritable 'om-boy.
sheets, and blankets, an axe, hammer, 1 can hear their shouts and laughter now
nails-and fiftv other unconsidered trifles. ringin over the beach.
which Dr. Clough remernbered to add. JULY 22.-A cool day, full of soft, gray,
By noon, the whole party, in a sort of bewil- tender shadows over the woods and sea,
derment daze, given over to the doctor's crisp, white foarn lapping the shore at our
guidance, like a flock of sheep, were stean- feet. The white-sailed ships, spectral in
ing through New Jersey, on the Cainden the inist, passing noiselessly ah day along
and Ambov road. Then followed two the horizon, in the stately procession of a
hours' jolting in an open wagon, which drean. The doctor, John. and the boys,
deposited us, at sundown, on the yellow- 1 were up and off to the marshes before
sand beach, pine-woods behind us, and the dawr, comin- back uproarious, and stirv-
ocean before. With the first breath of the ing for breakfast, by the tirne the great
salt air baby opened her eyes, and presently wood-lire was burning. They are aIl cooks:
gave a feeble little ci ow. I sat and nur'ed John and the doctor have gone back to their
her, while John and Dr. Clough, both old (ld boyish davs, and fancy, 1 believe, the
campaigners, dug a drain around a square frolic is to be perpetual. Unending old
spot of e-round, pitched the tent in the stories and jokes are broucht out, John
middle of it, heaped sand for beds, and goes in and out whistling. his head erect,
spread blankets over it. The bov% and Sue bis eye sparklin-, and his skin the color of
kindled a great fire, and made coffee. Then the brown kelp.
the shelter-tent was pitched for the men EvsrNxNG.-John asked Dr. Clough for a
and boys. The first night was all a wild, statenient of our expenses. He jotted it
uneasy dream. so sudden and violent a down.
change as almost to terrify me. Now that One second-hand tent, bought at
a week has passed, it seemed to me as if 1 auction$6 oo
had lived here always, as if this wild gip- Railroal and wagon fare,
sying was, after all, the true life. ' My baby Expressage for tent, 7 25
is not only safe, but is growing fat and
rosy, as the doctor toretold. I lie through
long hours with her on the warn sand, Which leaves," he added, I $5 25 to
watching the change from violet to sullen take you back home. The twenty dollars,
gray, over the vast, heaving plane below, as you see, have covered the expenses,
and feel new life stealing into every vein. except two dollars, wh:ch you must allow
We have gone to housekeeping regularly. me to pay, a, a boarder, to put it ôn busi-
The empty bed-ticking we brought lias been ness footing."
filled with chopped straw, which we pur- I wish there was some way for me to
chased from the farmers for a few cents. inake this statem.nt known to the thou-
The drift-wood on the beach supplies us sands of poor nen and women stifling in
with fuel; and the sea and marshes are our the city, for whom a week or two of rest
market. We live on the delicacies of the and return to this simple out-door life
Season, and hunger gives a sauce which would give strength and courage fora year
Delmonico could fot buy. Fish, s cipe, of drudgery.-Ptersons Magazine.
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EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.

BY ALICIA; AUTISORESS OF " THE CRUCIBLE," "SOVING TUE GOOD sEED," " ADRIENNE CACHELLE," ETC.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER VI.

Good God 1 to think upon a child

That has no childish days,

No careless play, no frolics wild,

No words of prayer and praise.

Is there no pity from above-

No mercy in those skies;

Hath then the heart of man no love,

To spare such sacrifice?
-L. E. L.

It was long past daylight, though to the
low room in that crowded court scarce a
beam of light had. made its way, when
Jeane was awakened by a touch on her
shoulder; starting up she looked round,
bewildered at finding herself in so strange
a place.

"Don't be scared," said Solly, showin'r
all her teeth. " I guessed I'd best wake
yees, for if old Nance was to find yees she'd
make yees cut sticks mighty quick."

Effie's blue eyes were wide open by this
time and dazing up at Solly.

"Well, young un; Low do yer feel this
fine morning?" asked the city arab, anxi-
ous to be as polite as she knew how.

Effie only smiled in reply, but presently
she said:

" But, mammy, what are we to do to-night
and to-morrow-night and every night? old
Nance won't always be away."

"You're a queer young un, you be; but
I guess if I ain't mistaken the room above
this ere's to let, and if it a4in't quite as good

as this it ain't a bad place I can tell yer;
and it's ina 'spectable part, not like them
bad places below Canal street; and I advise
yees, being as yees are strangers, not to take
up with any of them; them's an awful bad
lot, and would fleece yer of all yer have and
more too," exclaimed Solly.

"But how much maun I pay for such a
room ?" asked Jeanie.

" Well, we pays four dollars a month for
ourn; but being above us I guess yer might
get old Grinder to let yer have it for three."

Jeanie looked aghast. Three dollars a
month ! how could she earn even that, let
alone provide food for Effie and herself.

" But how can I earn a' that?" she asked,
wonderingly.

" Lors a mercy, chicks younger that I
be earn that much, let alone big komen
folks; can yer sew?"

"Yes, yes, I can sew."
"Wcll, I tell yer, if yer'll leave the busi-

ness to me and corne round here about
dusk, I guess I can hev' things kinder
,ettled for yer: lots of folks knows me
and give me work that would turn you
away, added Solly, patronizingly. "But
if vou'll consent the bargain's made."

" You are a good lassie; I wad like to do
soinething for ye, child."

"Pshaw! go 'long, what do I want? tell
us il its a bargain.?"

"Yes, yes, child, glad ly."
"All right, come along now till I show

yer down stairs; may be yer could get a
bite of breakfast at Lomminey's round the
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Wonders to get her new friend twenty-five in a good humor, and so, in high spirits,
Cents apiece for every shirt she made. Her t on
next visit was to "old Grinder," as the dodr-step, as the daylight waned, to watch
owner of almost all the houses in her own for ber new friends.
Court was familiarly termed. A nice little AIl that day jeanie and Effie bad been
&Ur those same tenements bring " old wandering about, now on Broadway, now
nrilnder;" even one house crowded, per- trougb somie of the r arrow side streets,
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rorner. Lor! thinking of that supper last haps, with its twelve or filteen families,
night makes my mouth water, it do." yielding him a larger sum than some of

"But I haven't said my prayers," inter- the costly mansions on Fifth Avenue rent
posed Effie, gravely. for. Witb this person Solly had everrmore

"Well, just make em a bit short for to- trouble than with the Broadway merchant;
day, else I guess as how vou'll be praying sQ many questions had to be answered, so
old Nance to let go of yer soon." many assurances given of the good charac-

Reprovingly Effie looked at her strange ter of the would-be-tenants of the upper
new friend for a moment, then went room of No. i8. To be sure Solly knew
through her usual morning prayer, not littie of this Scotchwoman and her cbild,
hurrying it, as Solly had advised. but ;he was quite willing to answer for

In a few moments after the city girl had their promptitude in payment of their rent.
Shown her guests out of the front entrance , I don't see why you sould be so mighty
scarcely had the sound of their thanks and pertickler about these strange folks, Solly?"
Jeanie's blessing left her ears when, said the landiord (to whom our littie city
''Yeller Nance's" rough yoice accosted friend was vell known), when a good deal
her. of argument had passed between them.

" What vagabones be them now you've IWell, Mr. Grinder, if yer must know
had along, you brat, you-?" asked the half- they's special friends of mine; if that is'nt
intoxicated woman, at the same moment enough you can jist go'long and rent yer
aiming a blow at Solly which was skilfully old rooms to Tom, Dick or Harry. I ain't
evaded, thus causing the strong red arm to a goin to waste no more tirhe arguin' with
Corne with some force against the ricketty yer."
door-post, making it shake under the shock. And with a toss of ber matted locks,

"Ya-a-ah !" grinned Solly, making a Solly turned to go.
grimace. "Don't now, you might hurt "Say, Solly, won't you give us three
the door; please don't," she yelled, as fiftv?"
again the brawny arm was lifted. "No, I won't, not a cent mor'n three; so

"Tell us then, quick !" screamed Nance, jist please yerself," and she opened the
shaking her fist at the child. door to depart.

" Them folks , as went out? Lor, they IWell, Solly, I guess you can have it,"
Weren't nothing but some Scotchies looking called the landlord after the child; grin-
at old Grinder's upper room: let 'em come ning sbe ran back, and pusbing the door
and see how they likes it." open, put in her dirty sharp face, with,

With this explanation Nance seemed IYou're a brick, old Grinder," and then
satisfied, and Solly, inwardly chuckling, set she was off.
off on her daily quest of " chores" to do, or But now Solly had to make up for lost
tO Collect any " broken wittles" which she time else "Yeller Nance" would give it to
Could beg or find; but this day she had ber. ier perseverance gainedVer more
Other business on hand. First, she than one odd jab, and often accompanying
Went to an establishment where she knew payment would be a, few çold potatoes, two
WOrk was given out, believing Jeanie would or tbree slices of meat, a stale loaf of bread
nlot bear to leave Effie, and consequently or sometbirg of the kind; the day was a
Would wish to take ber sewing home; here successful one to Solly in spite of ber
She drove what she considered a hard bar- delays, and when she started for home she
gain with the merchant and departed on took with ber almost a dollar in little
her way rejoicingthinking she bad done pieces, besides ber "wittles." Nance was
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then again in the busy thoroughfare of I
business and pleasure. It was almost four
when, attracted by a moving crowd, they
followed in the rear, as one is apt to do
when wandering aimlessly through a great
city, and found the people turned into the
Park which they had noticed before bùt
had not entered.

" Oh! let us go, too," said Effie longingly,
"the trees and the grass look so green,
and there are ho many little children there."

Jeanie looked down sadly on her little
one, who for so long a time had scarcely
seen a blade of grass or listened to the
singing of nature's merry songsters; sO

she took Effle's hand in her's and they
went in with the hurrying crowd. The
attraction was a brass band thatwas vigor-
ously performing, on very brassy instru-
ments, " The Star Spangled Barner."

What a wondrous attraction to old and
young there is in the sound of music,
whether it be the rolling. swelling anthem
in sume grand old church, or the squeaking
notesofa quavering concertina played under
our windows on a moonlight night! If a
crowd is collected in some busy thorough-
fare, ten to one but the magnetic power is
that of music! Effie was charmed; the
thronged park seemed to her some enchant-
ed place, a perfect paradise in the midst of
the noisy dirty city; ber mother could
scarcely tear ber away when the time drew
near for them to meet Solly; the place was
gaining new charms, jus-t then lights were
beginning to gleam out among the trees,
gay chinese-lanterns swinging among the
branches, gave a sort of oriental aspect to
the scene, Ihile gaily dressed ladies and
laughing children flitted past.

" Oh, mammy, not just yet 1" pleaded the
child, lingering as ber mother turned her
steps toward one of the gates.

" But, Effie bairn, we maun go; you must
be a wee woman now and help mammy;
you ken we must work bairnie, and plav
nae langer."

Without another glance, Effie placed ber
hand in ber mother's, saying quickly,

" I'll help you, mammy."
So the two hastened on and found it

quite dark in the court when they reached
it, so soon did daylight flee away from
those narrow, crowded human haunts.

CHAPTER VII.

There rests a shade above yon town,

A dark, funereal shroud;

'Tis not the tempest hurrying down,

'Tis not a summer cloud,

The smoke that rises on the air

Is as a type and sign;

A shadow flung by the despair

Within those streets of thine.

Such is the moral atmosphere

Around thy daily life;

'Heavy with care, and pale with fear,

With future tuir.ult rife.

-L. E. Landon.

It was with some difficulty Jeanie distin-
guished Solly's abode from the other
houses in the gloomy street, so similar
were they in outward appearance; but at
length she spied one at whose doorway a
childish form in a light dress stood out
against the dark background ; she guessed
it was Solly and stopped before ber.

" Lor now, you did scare me," exclaimed
the girl starting from ber crouching pos-
ture. " But I'm main glad to see yer; bless
me if I didn't think you'd tuk ofi and left
me in the lurch ; I'm glad to see your a
woman of yer word. I got the room for
yer, and shirts to make at a quarter a piece,
and that's what old skinflint don't give tO
every one. See what it is to have a friend
in a big place like New York."

Jeanie could not repress a smile, though
a moment before her heart had been chilled
by the price named by Solly for her work,
and which the child thought so much :bet-
ter than most seamstresses got; but she
thanked ber little patron very warmly, and
even when ushered by her into the bare,
comfortless room upstairs, she felt a throb
of thankfulness at the thought that it was
all ber own and that she and Effie might be
there together.

Poor Solly had, by keeping back sorne
cents of her earnings, procured a bundle of
clean straw which she had spread carefullY
in the corner, but of this she said nothing
when pointing out the advantages of the

room.
" Yer room," she said, " in some ways is

better nor ourn, the cold winds don't blOw
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In here as they do on our side of the house, 1 .Sohhy was off in a minute, ber quick foot-
and there's only two panes out of the steps making the old stairs shake even
Winder, which is a deal fewer than most of under her light tread.
Us has, and then there's a garret overhead
and -I hurd Granny Lyons say it warn't
but a little rain came in one corner, and I
didn't put yer bed there yer see; so I tell
Yer it ain't such a bad room, and I got old
Grinder to let me have it for three a month,
though he was pretty tough."

"Your a good bairn; God will reward
You for your kindness to the lonely."

"Lor, I don't want no 'ward,"exclaimed
Solly, rolling her eyes. " I'se glad to see
Yees comfortable."

"I say, Solly," asked Effle, who had
been inspecting the apartment as well as
5he could by the dim light of a tallow
candle in which Solly had also indulged in
honor of ber friends; "I sav, where did
You get the straw-it wasn't here before,
Was it?"

"Oh, you go 'long, that ain't much,"
8aid Solly, turning away quickly, and pre-
tending to be busy dragging a big box she
had obtained somewhere; how, perhaps,
she would not hiave cared to explain to her
llew friends.

But Jeanie saw in a moment how it was
about the straw, and began pondering how
she could help the child and yet not appear
to pay her for what she felt was indeed
thoughtful kindness on the part of this
little city arab.

" Where's Nance to-night?" she asked,
When Solly had ended ber labors satisfac-
torily and bestowed this article of " furni-
ture", in what she considered a desirable
situation.

" Oh, the old girl's jolly to-night; her
feelings overcame her, she said, after the
(sieral this mornin', and she's been lying

n ever since."
I'Have you had your supper?"

Not yet."
Will ye do for me as ye did last nicht,
tak yer supper with Effie and me ?"

'Won't I though," returned Solly, with

ning eyes. "But I guess we hadn't
tter have such a jolly one as we had last

74ight, else we'll get stravagant."
ust as you like," repliedjeanie; " only

bt eno' for us a', it mayn't be always
Can get it."
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And so Jeanie and Effie were settled in
their own room, and next day work in
earnest began. Solly took Jeanie to the
establishment in Broadway, and on the
deposit of a dollar-the last she had in the
world, three shirts were given her to make.
There must be no more play hours for
Effie now, life had begun in earnest for the
little Scotch lassie, she must learn to sew
very nicely so as to help mither; even now
she could fasten the buttons on the shirts,
and very soon she was able to hem them
round and do the plainer parts; hour after
hour she would sit by her mother's side,
patiently, if slowly, plying her needle and
thread; it was early for her to sing the Song
of the Shirt. But though Jeanie gave her-
self no rest, she insisted on Effie taking it;
every little while, three or four times a day,
she would invent messages, now to the
corner bakery for a loaf of bread, again for
some needles or thread; at first these
voyages were made only when Solly could
take t lie child with her, but ere long Effie
learnt to find her way among the crowded
streets, and the mother could but trust her
little one to His care who gives His angels
charge concerning those who make Him
their refuge to keep them in all their
ways.

Jeanie had now almost lost all hope of
finding her wayward husband, and, though
never forgetting the purpose of her volun-
tary exile, her one object now was to earn
sufficient money to take her and " the
bairn" back to their dear Highland home;
she knew if she had applied for assistance
to her father help would gladly have been
forwarded to her at whatever cost to him-
self; but she also knew that the ''auld
folks" had as much as they could do to
manage to keep their own home together,
and cause them prvation in their old
age she would not. So she struggled ont
finding it hard work to lay up one sixpence
at the week's end, and alas! discovering ere
the next week closed that she must draw on
her scanty hoard; but she hoped on, always
trusting that the next few days would be
better and that as Effie grew more helpful
she might find time for extra work.
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But I must say a word in passing about
our friend Solly, for I trust that already my
readers are beginning to feel an interest in
the far fron uninteresting city child. Some
may, perhaps, be inclined to think that the
little woman's charity and benevolence
were unnatural to one in lier circumstances;
but that royal law of love which bids us do
to-others as we would have others do to us
is not always an accompaniment of educa-
tional advantages onlv, or to be found
merely- in the. homes of the rich and the
fortunate. You will tind emanating from
many a humble abode deepest sympathies
and most delicate acts of kindness towards
the suffering and the sad, " truant flowers
of Eden planted in the garden of the heart'
by some sweet ministering angel. The
poverty of a fellow sufferer often excites in
the bosom of the poor a compassion that the
sorrows of the rich man seldom seem to call
forth from his wealthy friend.

In poor Solly's heart this fellow feeling
for the destitute or the sorrowing among
her own class was deeplv rooted, though
doubtless she would have laughed-to scorn
the idea that any of the occupants of the
gay carriages she so often admired rolling'
down Broadway needed in the slightest de-
gree her pity; to her, accustomed since she
knew aught. to connect sorrow and suffer-
ing with wantand destitution, wealth seem-
ed free from any such companions, the
rich alone were to be envied, they surely
were exempt from every ill. How much
better it would be if the rich and poor knew
each other more; the poor, doubtless,
would be less inclined to covet the position
of the rich man, surrounded by a thousand
carking cares and weaîying griefs lie wots
not of, and the rich seeing the misery of
poverty would surely often relieve where
now he sends empty away from his door
the ragged suppliant and would henceforth
feel that his wealth was not his own, but
entrusted to him by his Lord to be used for
Him to relieve the needy, to comfort the
sad.

Solly's morals, I'm afraid, were not the
highest in the world, for though nothing

would have tempted her to steal from the
poor, I fancy she thought it little harm to
take anything she could from those she
considered would " never miss it." But
remember, kind reader, that although this
child had lived all her little life within the
sound of the sweet church bell, she had
never heard the sweeter story of Jesus'
love. There were street-preachers and
" missioners" who often came to the, court,
but from these Solly instinctivelv shrank,
and old Nance made it a point to turn such
from her door, as we have already heard.
Poor little Solly! how many there are like
her in that busy, hurrying metropolis; yet,
thank God, we hope the number is lessen-
ing. Brave, true men and women are
going forth strong in the Lord and in the
power of His might to stem the torrent Of
wickedness and vice that pours down those
dark, dank courts like a mighty strean-
to rouse the careless, to teach the ignorante
to raise the fallen, to guide and help the
penitent. God help and bless them in
their work of faith and labor of love; and
let us all, whether young or old, try
wherever our lot may be cast in this won'
drous New World, to work for Him who
has so loved us, to bring to the fold of the
Good Shepherd some of the many wearY
wanderers we may find anywhere and
everywhere. Poor Solly, 'tis true, had
heard the name of Christ-alas! too ofteo
in awful blasphemy from the mouths even
of little children; she herself had doubtless
used the sacred name in her fits of anger or
indignation, little knowing the awfulnesO
of the sin -she committed. But don't blamlle
lier too harshly, you, my little readers,
who have been brought up in religiOur
homes, carefully shielded from scenes
where language such as Solly every dr.Y
and all day heard would meet your ears;
you have been told from your earliest years
of that blessed jesus who came on carth to
die for poor sinners, who is willing to helP
and bless all those who will trust in Hilyl:
but Solly had never heard of that dear
Saviour as the Saviour of all who believel
as her ever-living Redeemer.

( To bà couhnudd.)
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My Higgins Fright.

MY HIGGINS FRIGHT. you're going to Clinton? Feel grand,
don't you? Oh, you needn't denv it!

When I was a child I suffered, like all Well. you'1l have a splendid time, th'at's alittle ones, from a thousand imaginary ter- fact."
rors. I laugh now as I recall some of these Ah, well-a-day! and so I should have had,
half-forgotten agonies; and I agree hearti- no doubt, if Mr. Bluebeard Preston (i for-
ly with prosy Mr. Tupper, that, at least in bear to give his real naine) had been a1 Y case, it was "the ills that never hap- hundred miles away. He was my Cousin
Pened which chieflv made me wretched." James's partner, and boarded at the same

To this day I cannot hear the naine of house,-a handsome, pleasant young man,
Higgins," without a sudden recollection with, however. the most inveterate love for

of one of the greatest frights of my life. teasing. The moment he espied me, I
t is not much of a storv, but is perfectly suppose I reminded him of a little fly, such

true as far as it goes. So listen and you as he had enjoyed impaling with a pin inshall hear. his bovhood. -He took me on his knee,
My Cousin Lydia was my first love among and, kissing me on the mouth. declared I

Cousins. She had petted me so much, that was his litle girl " to keep," and he was
tntertaiied for her the profoundest re- greatlv obliged to me for coning so far to

gard; and when she was married, and act- see him! la vain 1 remonstrated. I had
Ually invited me, a little girl of seven, not come to see himn, I said. vould he
tO ber wedding, I think my love for her please put me down? I did not like to be
ainounted to idolatry. y kissed.

I can see her now, all in white, standing But the more I vociferated, the more
beside the only man in the world who was, amused and persistent the tyrant becane.
In mv opinion. worthy to be her husband. He called me bv various pet naines. aniong

Can see ny black-eyed Aunt Ann present- others. "little wifie," and assured me that
111g her with a bridal rose, which. I (lare mv curly hair had inspired him with such
r'y, withered next day, but which is beau- admiration, that he intended to wait for me,
tifully fresh in mn v mind. The cutting of and marre me. whether I was willing or
the wedding-cake was performed with sol- not.

em.n precision, and I thought thatceremonv There was such a wicked twinkle in his
qUitep as important to my two cousins as the eye as he said this, that I looked appealing-leW words pronounced by the good minister ly at m vCous.in Lydia; but she onlv smiled,
Over their clasped hands. And certainly and did not interfere. Mv indignation was

Y own cunning little slippers, and new hardly suspected. for I w~as too slhy to. tell
Wax beads, figured as largely, and were as even mf cousins how I feit. But from that
essential as anything else. Never (though niomer.t there entered into niv heart a bit-

Is1hould live to marry off all my kindred) ter hatred of that gay young mnan, such as
shall I behold such a wonderful wedding only a helpless child can feel. Thank
again ! The only drawback to my perfect Heaven, I am sure it would now be impos-
bîiss was the thought of losing Cousin sible for mie to dislike any human being
bedia; however, my mother had promised with sucb mingled emotions of terror and
er that I might soon visit her in her new disgust- I did not quite believe I should
hOe. be oblige to marry him, still the bare
I Went that very summer, buovant with thought of such a fate filled nie with un-
delighit which was almost too big for my speakable dread. I looked at my hair in

1ttle heart to hold. It was not only Cousin the glass. and decided that if worse came
Ydia now: it was Cousin James also; and to worst. I could singe it off to the roots;

ýgether, they constituted the most charm- better do that or wear a wim, than have my
g " double cousin," that ever a little girl curls, that enchained Mr. Preston, remain

to love. They were boarding at a a stumiibling-block, and ruin me for life!
Otel. What a hotel was I hardly knew, Go where I would, this intolerable man

'ex¢ept that it was not in the least like any seemcd ever at my elbow. He was a sword
Qther house, and, for that reason o! course, over mv head. an ogg at my side, a ghost

the more desirable. I anticipated a at my banquets. He"dwelt at great length
* rtnight of pure ecstacy; and my heart upon the delicious wedding-cake which he

Warrns now toward my gentle Cousin Ly- had reason to suppo-se my mamma woulddia, long since one of the angels, whenl prepare for our n uptials.- O ho !" thought
ink hw much reason she gave a spoiled 1, and a gleam of satisfacti m crossed my
id o love her and expect the tenderest brain. '- I would cheat him ! For shamne,

nfdness at lier hands. to care so much for cake!" My mother
y ride to Clinton was a fairy-journey. should be instructed to make a delusive

hen we passed houses with open win- comnpound of savdust and molasses, stuck
8, it seemed to me that-the houses were full of bits of brown bread for make-believe

eghing forjoy. The flowers by the road- citron and currants. That would be a
e Smiled sympathetically, and the grass glorious revegge!
the fields nodded knowingly. " So I loved my cousins so dearly, that I did
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not tell them how I hated this frictid e, CYs but lev woîuld never forgive me
theirs, and longed to go home, for the ak for oing by then ; and you see, chickie,of shutting out the sight of his detestable their house is right on the road."
face. If he had had a finer nature, he would " But I can walk home," gasped I; "It's
have discovered for himself that what was only sixteen miles, and I'd just as lief, andto him a moment's pastime, had becone to my mother wouldn't care !"
his poor little victim a chronic torture. "Nonsense; don't you want to visit my
But it is quite common for grown people to bereavea Aunt Higains, fcr my sake? Any-
forget the exquisite capacity for suffering how, you must ! The only trouble is, I'm
which belongs to childhood. afraid,-I'm very much afraid,-ves, let meMy Bluebeard one day took a new tack. see, you wcll have to sleep iii that shed-
I always avoided him as if he had been a chamber!"
savage lion, but he never failed to pursue "O don't, don't!" Ientreated. Iam very
me to my hiding-place, and draw me forth, sure my percecutor could not have been
trembling with apprehension of what was aware of the depth of- my distress, or he
to corne next. would not have persisted so cruelly.

"Now, Miss Moppet," said he, "it will "O yes, Miss Henny Penny! You see
break my heart to lose you, but when you there are seven boys, two in a bed-that
are ready to go home, I shall drive you in leaves one for me to pair off w',ith-and
my buggy." then-"

I made a faint remonstrance. -But couldn't-couldn't I sleep with your
"O, but I shall, my cherub! And on auntie ?" sobbed I.

the way, I shall take you to see my Aunt "O no' she sleeps alone, and groans
Higgins. You never heard me speak of my continually. Thîere's no spare bed in the
respected Aunt Higgins, perhaps? It is a house. Too bad, little darling; but really
very painful subject, and I can seldorn men- I don't see anV other way but we must go
tion it without tears." to see these Higginses, and put vou in the

I met a roguish fiicker as I gazed into shed-chamber!"
the man's eyes, but never suspected that the; I wondered frantically vhether there
unscrupulous tease was making up a story wouldn't be a window in the room, and
as he went along. whether I couldn't climb out,-no matter

"MyAuntHiggins," continued he, draw- if I did break mv neck. O, that it should
ing a deep sigh, " is an afflicted woman. corne to this !
Her husband, a prornising man, and a " Here's a bag ot candy," added the
blacksmith, hung himself with a skein of Ogre; "you may eat haif, Ind carry the
yarn !" rest to Ichabod Hiiggins,-he looks most

"Why-ee! Did it hurt him any?" like his father!"
"Hurt him, child! It killed hiin dead as Candy fo>r a breaking heart! Had I been

a door-nail!" saved throuhil tie whooping-cotgh in baby-
O when, where, how? What made hond, and lived seven whole years, to meet

him ?" with >uch a doom at last! ~Was there no
. It was years ago, Miss M(oppet. I be- hop? Comparel to this. the distant pros-

hieve he ate sone custard pudding that dis- pect of marriage was a trifle light as air! I
agreed with him: at any rate, lie was very wold never go ome, that is, so long as I
unhappy. He was in the shed-chambe could hel it, if the road wouli always run
when he expired. His wife was knitting by those I li;ginses!
some stockings. smiling, as she rocked b 1- i thoughr of mv impendin- journey day
fore the fire. She missed the yarn, but, iai nigh ani once icstiuned Cousin
strange to say, never mistriusted what ha 1

ydia wuth regard to the facilty of riding
become of it! O, O ! such a loss !" home aeron the eld., adding that the

Here the narrator, being quite overcoin' !-i.in :nily were strangers to me, and
buried his'fitce in hisi hands. L object

ed to visitinsg a house where there
"My dearly beloved aunt has since told had bceer such a domsestic tragedv. It was

me that she could never have the heart to the fir-.st time iy cousin had heard of Mrs.use that skein of yarn, thougi she nee.e Higins or her bereavement, and she
it to finish out the stockings, and it was just latihied imnmoderately. I was silenced at
as good as new." once, and never broached the subject again;

"O dear, dear, I never heard of such so mv cousins had no reason to suppose it
folks," shuddered 1; - do they belong in troubled mue at ail. None the less, how-
this country ?" ever. did I continue to dwell in secret upon

"Indeed they do! The widow is still the frightful subject. pondering some way
alive, and her seven sons,-all boys, too. of escape. It was useless to implore my
They think a great deal of me. and i'm go- unfeeling enemy to stay away from the
ing to carry my little wifie there to -see direful house. I never questioned his sin-
them. Won't it be jolly ?" cere attachnent for his afilicted aunt and

" O no, no, no," groaned I, struggling to ber seven noisy boys, ail with boots on;
get down from his lap. "I dont want to go." and even if natural affection hai been
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wanting, did I not know too well his obdu- This was years ago. I need not aver
durate nature, to attempt further remon- that up to this date I have never, to mystrance? A man who would marry a girl knowledge, slept in a room where any man,against her will was capable of anything! Higgins or otherwise, had ended his days1 had nothing but pity for poor Mrs. with a skein of yarn. So all that frightHiggins, with a face of woe, and a neck- went for nothing.
lace of gold beads. But those seven dread- Moreover. I have never married Mr.
fui boys al] in a row! I shivered, as I Bluebeard Preston,-nor anybody else.
seemed to hear them giggle over Mr. Blue- 1 On the whole, I have decided that " look-

.beard's "little wifie!" And that ghostly ing for evil " is a very foolish employment.
chamber, where I must sleep all alone! I Never sce spectres in the distance. If you
lay awake, hour after hour, making pic- walk up to thein, you will generally find
tures in my mind of a rough room cur- that, like the fabulouw -iggiis. they "hang
tained with cobwebs, and infested with on nothing in the air."-Sophie May.
crawling spiders. I presumed it would be
a moonlight night when this, rny doom,
would corne upon me; and the melancholy A NEWPORT TRAGEDY.
nboon would stare in at the high windows, rART .
and show me a man dangling stiffly fron
the ceiling by a nail, a skein of gray stock- 0 By thesad sea waves sat Dolly;
ing-yarn choking his neck! la! ~So still Her maother iad luit lier there.
asit would be! Nosound frora thecrawlinig (1-er mîaother's samae was Pully,
spiders, only silence, and moonlight, and A damsel with tluffy hatir,)
horror! I had drenched my pillow with Now onlly this spake Polly,
tears as I gazed at this fancy picture, but As she placed lier on a rock:
did not know I was crying aloud, till Mr. "Sit here wiiie I go home, Dolly,
Preston. who slept in the next room, called And chauge this mussy frck.
out, " What is the matter, little one?" " 1,11 conme and take you, Dolly,O nothing !" I sobbed, convulsively ; when 'a ready for mity rid'e."
" nothing ails me at all 1" Miss Dolly stared ut Polly,

For, next to my fcar of the Higginses was But never a word replied.
my dread of being laughed at. But Mr. Never a wordshe utturedPreston, who was, on the whole, a very kind- As the fluffy hair flew past;
hearted young man, would not be satisfied But oh ! the sad sea miuttered
with this answer, and called up my Cousin And the sulien tide rose fast.
Lydia. How I longed to pour out my sor- Alas 1 alas for Prilyl
rows in her pitving ear! But no! Ionly Stillonard rush the tid,
said, " I would like a drink of water." 1 And stili forgetfui Poliv
was a naughty child for disturbing the Was dressing for her ride.
house; and when I think of it, I would
like to shut myself in the closet; but my PAar XI.
cousin only kissed me, and was afraid I Oh ! dreary is the ocean,
was sick, while the horrible dragon cheer- With black n ight over ail:
fully hurried to fetch me a draught from And weary is the motion
the northeast corner of the well. They Of lioating <to a doli).
never knew that I was alnost frenzied by And a most unwelcome visitor
dwelling on those Higginses. Is a sea-gull, as you tioat,

The fatal day came at last, and the per- One Inade a crueï kisb ut lier
tinacious Mr. Preston did indeed drive me A"d caught her by the throat.
home; but Cousin Lydia was with us, and Tht guil was hunagry, wood is tough,I clung to her as a protector. I dared not Wihich made it bad for Dolly;
ask any leading questions, but my relief And since he could not eat enourgh,
can scarcely be imnagined when Mr. Preston 'Twas doubly mulancholy.
suddenly turned to me, saying with ap-
parent regret, "Dear me! How unfor- rurr m.
tunate it is that I must give visiting The cruellest of cruel ihocks
Aunt Higgins! I wished so. noch to ex- When Jcky found anîong the rockshibit my little wifie to her and the seven An object ail forlorn.
boys I But your Cousin Lvdia would make
one too many, begging hber pardon. My "0 cousin Jack I o cousin Jack t'
dear aunt wouldn't feel like putting a lady cried the distracted mtsother;

in he she-chaber " " t's dreadfui hard; but throw her back-in ber shed-chumber 2" l'11 have to buy another 11,Joy of joys l My heart danced under my
sun-bonnet strings, as buoyant as a bubble. And ever since, on Newport shore,
I caught my Cousin Lydia's hand, and held Whate'er the fun and folly,
iL in mute gratitude, for it was she who had The sea with moan and dismal roar
sad mte gBewails the fate of Dolly.saved me. -Hearth and Hoae.
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FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS. don't want to see him; I wish he would
stay away," said Charlie. Stephen had

One pleasant morning in Atgust, Charlie I not been in the field long when he con-
Norton. with his little sister Grace, ttarted trived to 'upset Willie Barton's basket.
for a pasture half-a-nile frorn their home, Willie had left it near the edge of a large
to gather blackberries. " What a nice fiat stone while he picked some befries.
morning it is," said Grace. " Yes," said Stephen made it in his way to go across
Charlie, " it is very pleasant.' " Did vou this stone, and he gave the«basket a little
say 'Our Father,' this morning, Charlie ?" touch, with one foot, just sufficient to over-
inquired Grace. Charlie reddened a littile turn it. "Oh, that is too bad !" exclaimed.
as he replied. 'What made you think ofr Willie; "I wanted to keep- my berries so
that, Grace?' "I don't know, unless it is nice for mother, and now they are all
because everything is so pleasant. Mother spilled in the grass and dirt." "You should
says God makes all the pleasant thingsi not leave y'our basket in my path then,"
and they should remind us of Him. Did esaid Stephen. " It was not in your path,"
you say it?" she continued, after a littie! interposedCharlie,indignantly:"youwent
pause, suddenly recollecting that her brothi across the rock on purpose to knock it
er had not answered lier question. "No," over." "You had better be careful what
said Charlie. "How could you forget it you say," said Steplien. turning defiantly
this morning?" Grace emphasized the towards Charlie. As Charlie was not a
word ths. because she felt that on a morn- match for Stephen, he thought it prudent
ing so full of blessings, the great Giver to say no more, but his heart was burning
should not be forgotten. "I did not for- with indignation and anger. As Stephen
get it," said Charlie. " Why didn't.you could find no other mischief to do, he be-
sav it, then ?"I "I thought I had better gan to throw stones towards the spot where
not." Grace looked up in surprise. She the bul vas quietly feeding. "Don't,"
couldunderstand howherthoughtlessbroth- said Willie Barton: " if you do that he will
er might forget to say his pravers, but she corne at us." " You hid better go home
could not see how he had corme to the de- to your ma-a-a, you little chicken," said
liberate conclusion that it was not best to Stephen, contemptuously. "I am afraid
saythem. "What doyou mean, Charlie?" to stav here; let us go into the next field,"
she asked. " Do you remember what moth- said Willie to Charlie. "I will agree to
er said last Sunday night?" "Do you mean that," said Charlie; " I would rather stay
what sie said about -forgive us our debts j in the field with the bull than with Stephen
as we forgive our debtors'? Yes, I re- Corson: but to have them both is a little
member that very- well." " Yesterday when too much." Stephen, finding that the bull
Stephen Corson knocked my book out of took no notice of him, grew bolder and
my hand into the mud, I did wi.sh I was drew nearer, shouting and throwing stones,
big enough and strong enou<;h to kick him though stili keeping at a considerable dis-
into the ditch, and I have felt so ever since, tance. At last the animal seemed to con-
so I di.In't say ' Our Father' last night or sider himself insulted. He stopped feed-
this norning." "Oh! Charlie, it must be ing, and stood for some time looking at
wicked to feel So that we can't say our Stephen. The bold boy was not alarmed
prayers." " suppose it is. but how Ís one intil he saw the infuriated animal coring
to help it?" "If you ask Gçd to help you towards him. He then ran and leaped
not to feel so, I am sure He wzould help over the fence into the field to which the
you." Charlie looked doubtful. Perhaps other children had retreated. "I don't
there was in his heart the unbelief which is like to stav here," said Willie; " it is a low
too often founid in older hearts, and he 1 fence,' and now the bull is angry, he may
questioned if he should get help if lie asked jump over. Let's go into the next field.

.it. Perhaps he did not really wish to part The wall is high there, and we shal be
with his angrv and wicked feelings, but on quite safe." " There are no berries there
the whoie pretrred to xecp them. - worth picking," said Charlie. " If we can't
m;a ny lrtvF- a miridt'ed in ie o' .er find any we will go home," said Willie.
of th'ef wy:i a; n V ( a zret "'t wn. the " Iam quite ready for that," Charlie re-
lips do utter are rendered insincere. When plied; " Stephen 'has spoiled all our fun,
they reached the field they found little and I don't care how soon we go." Willie's
Willie Barton there. He had started earlv fears were not groundless. The animal
and had been there about half-an-hour. soon knocked off one of the rails with hii
"I am glad you have corne," lie said. " I horrs, and jurnped over. Stephen was now'
am alnost afraid to be in the field alone thoroughly alarmed. " See how frighten
with that bull." i He won't hurt you," ed he is," said Willie, who was watchin
said CharIie. " Mother says he won't hurt hini on the other side of a high stone n
us if we pick quietly, and take no notice of " What if he should not get away?" "
him." " There comes Stephen Corson,' would be good enough for him," said Ch
said Willie Barton, after Charlie and Grace lie. '"Don't talk so, it is wicked," S
had been in the field about an hour. " Willie. "I suppose it is; I don't wSU
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anything so bad as that to happen him," -l am reallv afraid he won't get away,"
said Willi: " 1 fear that he trembles so'he
can't climb the wall. If one of those bars
were down lie could get through in a min-
ute." So saying Willie ran to the bars,
jet down one of tîeîn very quietly, and then
ran to hid&- behind the high wall. where
the anmal .cond not see hirn. - iow vou
trembh " aid Charlie; "you were afraid to
go to the bas. " Yes. a little, but it took
onlyv a îm.." -"And you did it for litm.
whîen you were so frightened." Stepien
ran direci!y to the bais and darted through.
"It was will 'ou thought to let down the
bar." s id Stihen, as he joined the bovs.
" What a frig-ht I have lad." There was a
short sileice, arnd probablv a short strug-
gle also. nd tihen Stephen again spoke.

Willie." I-v said l'ou were a good boy
to let down tihe bar for me. I an sorry I
overturned you r basket. I will never do so
again." Afterparting with the boys, Char-
lie was very thot)ughtil and quiet as he
walked home with his sister. " I think
Willie can say - Our Father' to-night." he
aid, after a long xilence. "I think he can,"

said Grace. " Can't you say it too" Do
you feel now as if you wanted to kick Ste-
phen into the ditch ?" " No: Willie has
made me ashared of those feelings. le
acted nobly, and I wish 1 were like him."
"I am very glad," said Grace; "I think
you, too, can say 'Our Father"to-night."

Dear young friends, have vou not some-
thing to do before vou can say " Our Fa-
ther ?"- Mfotl Aer- Friend.

A SHORT CATECHISM.

At sunset of a summer's day,
Ala ciried upi in% a tunnv iieap,

B-estu te curant-bushes lav
A boy named Willie, half aieep.

E r: aeep.:Z ti:rough his sleepy eyes.
j- watc:~d ai) Znings as i ie dreamed,

ALid ad not fuelI the ieastsurprise,
owev strange and queer they seerned.

Anc every creature going by
ie nalied with questions from the grass,

And laughed and called out sleepily,
" oUss you answer, you Can't pasi."

"O caterpillar! now tell me
WÎy you roil up so tignt and round;

You are the drollest thing to set-
A hairy marble on the ground."

"I roil me up to save my bones
Wlhenu 1 alil down: young mai, if you

Could do the sane, the stumps and stones
Would never bruise you black and blue."

"O spider! tell me whv vou hide
. Tne ropes and ladders vincn Von spin.
And heep then all locked up itibide

xour latie body siimn and tin»."

I hide mv ropes~aud ladders fine
A wav fiom it uighb)ors' thievish greed;

If viu xept yours as 1 keep mine,
Tou'd aiways have one when you need." -N

Wnv do vou bunz so. busv bee?
Why don't vou nake vour honey stili?

You iove about so hoisterously,
'n sure you imust mucli honey spili."

I buzz and huzz, vou .siliy bov,
Because I cai work butter sn;

i,'t as owitie for pure joy
u ahen on thue road to sehool you go."

" rn.wicked robin ! why
D i iii maiiial cherries eat?

'ou iifghtin miuortal soul wvas nigh:
But i saw Vou fromi bill tu let."

Anal i saw you, my fine young lad,
Ard waite d titi ou it-ti tihe tree;

I ioLuget iwtasn you yofur titi had had,
Tircm woutld be ittle left for Ie "

" bii» b>ulllfrogs ! why do you niake

Nobdy -ani a hail-na 1 take;
You mnake our baby cry with fright."

"0 Willie t we suppose the noise
is not a pieasant nloise to hear;

But we've ne - hundred little boys-
Frog-lboys so cunning and so dear.

And it is not an ensy task,
You m5av helieve, to> put in beds

A hundred littie frogs who ask
All q uestions which pop in their heads."

I., in» Or Youîng Folks.

A MOTHER'S KISS.

MY r ABIAN FREER .

:She pressed his lips with a fond caresa.
Of a mother's loving tenderness.

tNothing so pure, so sweet as this,
The hoiY -ove of a mother kiss.

WVatching his Inv'd form pass the street.
Into the it' duist aind heat.

1-er heart rose up in voiceless prayer-
Vatch uims -anid gruard with lovmng care,

Ktp him alwnys. Oh, God! I pray,
i-romu sn--re .hat gather around its way.

Jutc f the clistering. prple grapes
Smiîed in myriad ,parkling shapes-

From carven sideboards, old and rare,
In goldei goblets, chaste and fair.

Drink, 'tic the rarest vintage old,
With glittering drops, like beads of gold.

The richperfla from the golden cup
Came sweet and softly floating up.

It touched his lips-a thrill, a start
Of pain and sadness pierced his heart.

Vas it the prayer of a mother dear,
Or grurdian ain'eis watching near?

MNoter Lissed me. lie thought-the beat
Of nis thro-bing heart grtw calun and sweet.

Mother kissed me, I wili not throw.
lHer love away ibr a drunkard's woe.

ew Tort Winess.
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peace she reigns as peer less, The Em - press of the wave.

'?~rail.

?' rall.

z. The sea is England's splendor,

Her wealth the mighty main;

She is the world's defender,

The feeble to sustain;

Her gallant sons, in story,

Shine bravest of the brave-

Oh! England's strength and glory

Art.ou her occau wave.

3. Thou loveliest land of beauty,

Where dwells domestic worth,

Where loyalty and duty

Entwinc eaci hcart and hearth;

Thy rock is frecdom's pillow,

The rampart of the brave-

Oh I long as rolls the billow,

Shall England rule the waV1.
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MRS. BRINKERHOFF'S TROUBLES. want anything, I think. I shall have a
great deal to spare. Tventy dollars, of

BY SUSAN WARNER. course, shall be set off at once as the Lord's
-- tenth of this money; but I think I can give

(Concluded.) a good deal more, and yet keep a little
The next morning, after ber husband fund for extra expenses that miglht come

had left her, and the arrangements of the another month. That will be wise, I sup-
day were made, she locked herself in ber pose. to do always."
room, with the money spread before ber, So, with much content, Mrs. Brinkerhoff
and went into calculations on her. part. put aside in a private drawer of ber secre-
They were blind calculations as yet, for the tary a clean twenty-dollar bill, and locked
expenses of the household had been govern- the rest up for occasions, with the feeling
ed by no system as yet; the one simple and , of one who has a bank at his back.
satisfactory rule being, when a thing was The next day ber mother came to see
wanted, to get it. So that now, when Mrs. ber; and with great secret jov Mrs. Brin-
Brinkerhoff wanted to come to some deter- kerhoff took out the twentv-dollar bill and
mination about how much of this sun put it into her hands for the relief of the
ought to go to the butcher, and how much distressed family.
for a month's groceries, she had no data " This will be quite a windfall for Betty
on which to base ber conclusions; only Morse, poor thing! She h as looked-well,
some broken recollections of the house- hollow-eved, for sheer thinking and want
keeping at home, in ber mother's house, of comfo~rtable food, I do believe. "
before she had married and come into more " Want offood!" cried Mrs. Brinkerhoff.
stately ways. Two hundred dollars lay " I do believe it. She would stint ber-
before her. self, Vou know, for the sake of the children.

"I shall never need to spend all that," And I know thev were dining the other day
said little Mrs. Brinkerhoft, feeling that on potatoes and molasses-with bread, I
blessed, quiet luxuriance of a person who mean."
has more money than he wants. " The Mrs. Brinkerhoff quietly unlocked lier
'women's wages will take thirty dollars secretary, and took out ten dollars more.
exactly--there's no margin about that. " Can vou spare it?" asked her mother.
For market-for butcher's meat-how "Yes. I must spare it. It makes me
much ? I am sure that we did not use to feel guiltv to think of the strawberries I
spend at home more than three dollars a have been eating lately. But I cannot help
week for meat; but we had a smaller it. Sam will have them."
family and lived closer to our ineans. " My dear, you ought to have them.
Here, of course, it is another thing. I sup- Your husband is quite right. Lie can afford
pose I must say twenty dollars a month, or to have what lie wants."
twenty-five. Twenty-five certainly ought "Yes; but all the strawberries in the
to be enough. Vegetables are not much; world would not do me as inuch good as
fruit is something. Let me see. I have that ten dollars that is to give Betty a little
paid fifty cents and seventy-five cents a dav comfort. Do buv sone strawberries with
lately for strawberries, and Sam has sent a few shillings of it, mother; or else they
home bananas and oranges besides. That will not know the taste of one, and the
is, say, five dollars a week. Twenty dol- taste of mine will be spoilt."
lars for fruit. It cannot be less either, at " I'll do that. Esther, Ball & Blimber
present; for I have my jam and jelly to have some elegant chintzes, very low-just
make. It will take more. Groceries? I the thing you would like for morning
am sure Sam and I eat very little-not two dresses. And they are so much worn now-
pounds of butter in a week, nor anything Have you seen them?"
like it; and sugar is a mere trifle. I sup- "I don't want anv dresses •just now,
pose I might say, for the kitchen and all, mother. I have reallv enough."
fifteen dollars. Thirty, and twenty-five, "But such chintzes'you cannot get every
and fifteen, and twenty for fruit, and, say day; .and these are put down very low.
another fifteen for vegetables, &c.-a hun- Late in the season, vou know. I think you
dred and five! It mounts up. Well, there ought to get one; it is good economv."
is ninety-five left for things not reckoned. Mrs. Brinkerhoff had a weakness for just
I do not want dresses at present. I do not such things-cool, fresh, bright muslins
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and cambrics-in which she looked herself
like a strawberry under a leaf; and she
liked that kind of effect. She went to see
the chintzes. They were quite as they had
been described. She had not meant to buy
any dresses that month; nevertheless, she
was tempted, and bought one of these. It
did not cost much.

A day or two after, she was going with
ber husband into the country for a visit of
two or three davs. The weather was
warm, and she got herself a fiat straw hat.
Also she found that she had no small trunk
or valise fit foc ber use on just such an ex-
pedition; and she was forced to purchase
one. Mrs. Brinkerhoif knew better than to
practice the false economy of buying cheap
things; so the valise did cost something.
But, as she refiected, it would not be to buy
another month, and ber stock held out.

The bills, however, were, by her arrange-
ment, to be rendered to ber at the close of
the month. Until 'hen everything had
gone on in the household just as usual.
She expected the day with some curiosity,
but no fear; even a little grain of hope that
she would have more fund money left than
she had counted upon.

The result took away her breath. Under
her eyes lay the various accounts of butcher,
green grocer, and grocer not green; also
several lesser bills-of the plumber for
some repair of the kitchen pump-of the
upholsterer for putting up muslin curtains
to the drawing-room windows, of the
livery-stable man for carriage hire, and of
the milkman for his daily supply of the
house. But Mrs. Brinkerhofi's eye returned
to the three accounts first named. How
was it possible? The butcher had furnished
her with meat to the amount of fifty dol-
lars, instead of half that sum; the grocer
had sent in a bill of fifty-five; and the cost
of ber vegetables for the month filled Mrs.
Brinkerhoff's mind at once with wonder
and dismay. Twelve dollars were for green
peas alone; other 'things in proportion.
In fact, another hundred would but have
made Mrs. Brinkerhoff's affairs square with
the world at the end of the first month.

There is no use in inquiring too closely
how this revelation was received; if some
mortified drops fell from Mrs. Brinkerhofi's
blue eyes, she was all alone, and might do
what she liked. For one half minute a
flying thought of borrowing the missing
rnoney frorn ber mother, and making it up
by care frorn the excess of months to come,
did overshadow Mrs. Brinkerhoff's brain;
but no more than half a minute. There
would be too much risk; there would be
sorne difficulty; and, above all, there would
be the dissimulation. That was not Mrs.
Brinkerhoff's way; but in the light she
Would do all she did; and no shadows were
on her brow or under it when, some hours
later, she met ber husband.

She chose her time, however. She did
not broach the matter at the dinner-table.
She waited till all that business was over;
and, in the cool drawing-room, where the
light of the summer day had lost its fierce-
fiess, her husband came to her side, in that
mood, pleased and ready to be pleased, of
a man with whom the world is going well,
who has just eaten a good dinner and can
afford it, and will get his wife a pound of
sugar-plums if she asks for it. Some men
like to be asked. I think Mr. Brinkerhoff
did. His invention, or his imagination,
was sqmewhat slow. He came and sat
down by his wife-or, rather, threw his
length somehow over the end of the sofa-
and looked at what she was doing. Not
that he could comprehend her work, any
more than he supposed she could compre-
hend his; but the nice little hand and its
delicate motions were pretty to see, and
the lace and muslin that half-veiled the
wrist quite suited Mr. Brinkerhoff's plea-
sure. He was particular about his wife's
dressing. For a little she let him look in
silence.

" What is the use of all that?" he asked
at last, with a sort of lazy incredulity.

"It has its use," said Mrs. Brinkerhoff.
"I don't see it. You can have all that

sort of thing done for you.'
" I do. I have everything I want, Sam.

This is for somebody else."
" Not for me," said her husband. " That

sort of thing never goes on my head."
"Nor on mine, said pretty Mrs. Brinker-

hoff, bursting into a merry laugh. " This
is an old woman's cap,Sam; don't you see ?"

" Let the old woman make it for her-
self."

"Ah! she can't. Her hands are stiff
with infiammatory rheumatism. They
will never make any more caps."

"Hire somebody to do it, then."
"But I save money this way. Don't you

see, I can give ber half-a-dozen caps that I
make myself for two that I can buy. And
I have plenty of time."
"It isn't work fit for you," said Mr.

Brinkerhoff, rather grumblingly. " You
ought to be doing something better."

" What better can I do?" said his wife,
letting ber work fall and facing him. " She
is a good old woman-very good. If she
was.n't, I would make caps for her; but,
being, as she is, one of the Lord's own
people, she is my sister, Sam. I am bound
to do all I can for ber, and it is very plea-
sant to do it."

" All you can, eh?" said Mr. Brinker-
hoff, apparently drawing some mental con-
clusion.

" With my own money, Sam," his wife
.responded, quickly; " not yours. You are
safe enough now from my old women or
my poor people. I shall only spend what
I have to spend."



Mrs. Brinkerhof 's Troubles.

"What will you do when you get pinch- wishes to put an instruction in the form ofed?" said Mr. Brinkerhofi, to whom the suggestion.
thought, perhaps, suggested that a little "You have no objection?" said his wife,pearly ear was conveniently near, and plea- looking at him.sant to take hold of. I-lis wife let him Now there was nothing but the simplestpinch it for a moment, taking no heed; and asking in this form of words; neverthelessthen suddenly broke forth: Mrs. Brinkerhoff's blue eyes accompaniedISam, will you try me another month ?" it with such a cool assertion of power-itMr. Brinkerhoff stared at first and was a way thev had-that Mr. Brinker-mused, not catching the clue then some- hoffs objections were all beaten down andthing in his wife's look, half wistful and bent like long grass before the wind.half confident, revealed it to him. He " Well, I declare!" said he. How muchburst into a laugh, good humored, but not must I hand over for this month "wanting at the same time in a certain "The same as before. Sai; no more."flavoring of manly superiority and suprem- "It's a way of keeping you arnused,"acy. said the gentleman, rising, and beginningHa!" said he. IYou are bankrupt, to wsalk up and dovn the room. -I sup-aren't you?" pose I should have a sweet time if I didn't"It takes time to learn some things, find sorne way for that all the while.especially complicated things," his wife re- Well, you are worth a hundred dollars aplied. month."

"Well, you are bankrupt, aren't you? l'Il be worth more than that," thoughtConfess. Just as I said." Mrs. Brinkerhoff to herself"I don't think I shall be again, Sam." She had studied her books and bills andNo," said Mr. Brinkerhoff. " Ha, ha! the whole subject generally already thatHow far has the tide come up over your morning, and laid her plans. Immeciatelyhigh-water mark?" she set about executing then. The firstOver yours, Sam. I am sure I set thing was to know how much of all thatnone." came into the house was truly needed there.IIt was yours after I had marked it, Mrs. Brinkerhoff began to go to narketlittle one. How much are you in debt, herself. She took her maid with her witheh? a basket. Everything she bought she paidIt was a little hard to answer. Mrs. for on the spot. At home she went intoBrinkerhoff flushed sornewhat as she said, the kitchen; and took order as to the dis-"A hundred dollars-." position of her purchases; arranged whatPretty well!" exclaimed her husband. should be cooked and what should be keptHa, ha! A hundred under water the in such manner that without her know-first month. The plan works finelv. IIow ledge nothing could be done.do you account for it, eh? What have you Next she set about a careful system ofdone with it? Have we caten so nuch measuring, weighing, and conparing, bymore this month? Upon my word-a cool which, in course of time, she arrived at ahundred!" and he laughed again. fair certainty of how much butter andIIt will not be so next month, or I am sugar and tea and coffee each person in themistaken. Sam." family ought to consume. Then she"You want to try it again, eh ? It'll ordered in her groceries by the quantity,come to the same thing." and gave out by the week what was suffi-"Do you really think a wornan cannot cient for the use of the household. Herkeep accounts?" general stores were kept under lock and"Certainly not. I only think she can key.
spend money. O, yes; I dare say she 'i'his produced first remonstrance andknows how." then rebellion. The cook gave notice tO..I begin to think I know, Sam; but it quit-in such terms that Mrs. Brinkerhoffis not my spending, I assui-e you. I have must either own herself beaten and retirebought almost nothing." from the field, alias the kitcheri. or sub-Only three hundred dollars' worth." mit to lose her valuable services. Now,

No; others bought it. That was the the woman supposed her master would
trouble. I did not know till now how your not part from her, as he was known to ap-money goes. I supposed it was all right. prove the results of her work and to prizeI am sure it is all wrong. I am sure the the workwoman, and he was believed tOhigh-water mark, as you call it, may well hold the strings. of the family purse. Butbe where you have put it, and easily." Mrs. Brinkerhoff was mistress of the

Mr. Brinkerhoff was not so sure of that, situation, dismissed and paid off her refrac-for the private truth was that he had given tory subaltern on the instant, saw tohis wife less than he believed they had the dinner herself for a day or two, and
been spending. then introduced an old servant whom she

I wouldn't bother myself with it any- had for some time wanted to receive into
more," he said, in the tone of one who her service. The waters of rebellion sub-
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Mrs. Brinkerhof's Troubles.

sided and became profoundly calm. Mrs.
Brinkerhofl's countenance shone serene
over the smooth working of her house-
hold machinery. At the month's end she
reported money in bank. Mr. Brinkerhoff
looked almost disappointed.

" How is it?" he asked. " How is it?"
" I told you things were going wrong,

Sam. I have found out how. There was
wasted or stolen in the house exactly half
of ail we bought in the way of eatables."

"IHow do you know?"
"I suspected, and I took measures to

find out. I buy everything myself now,
and give out what is needed for a week's
use, and no more. The rest is under lock
and key."

" And you keep the keys and weigh out
sugar and tea?"

Mrs. Brinkerhoff nodded with a satisfied
expression of face, not reflected in that of
her husband's.

" It is slavery !" he exclaimed. " It is
slavery !" It is not worth the time and the
trouble."

" It is dutv!" said his wife. " It is duty;
and duty always pays."

" I do not see that it is dutv. Your
hands are not made for such drudgery, and
Your ime is too precious. I don't like it,
Esther."

"My hands are not too good to do what
I have to do," said Esther, lightly.

"I would rather lose the money. Of
course, one expects to lose sonething in
ail those ways. It is the fate »of every
household, I presume. We are not worse
off than others."

" But, Sain, duty! We have no right to
let our house be a training-school for
thieves."

" Nor a reformatory, either," said the
gentleman. " At least, I hope not."

" I wish it could," said Mrs. Brinkerhoff.
At any rate, I have stopped the thieving."

"And I say, I do not think it i, vorth
the time and the pains," said her husband,
lOoking considerably disgusted. For
You to be weighing out butter and cheese
every day, like a dairy-woman-it is pre-
POsterous !"

l Have we anv right to waste the money
the thieving cosis?" said his wife., with 'a
grave tenderness. " There are plenty of
things to do with' it. Help and comfort for
hundreds of people is in the cost of what
Pur servants used to steal."

"Nonsense!" said Mr. Brinkerhoff.
"I can show it you in figures."
"We have enough, besides, for giving
you want to give," said her husband.

t "I beg your pardon. I want to give ail
hat too, Sam. There is no end to the
orld's wants. Only the other day, I saw alist-a descriptive list-of a number of

fa ilies of decayed and deceased ministers,
POor and old and infirm women, wanting

the very necessaries of life, that made md
heart ache. Think what the sugar, any
beef, and mutton, and tea I have saved this
month would be to them."

Mr. Brinkerhoff seemed to be struggling
with two or three feelings at once, of which
one was sympathy. But another was a less
noble motive.

"'That is ail you care about!" he burst
out at last. If I let you go on, from. re-
trenching in the household, you will come
to retrenching in your wardrobe. Mind, I
won't stand it. I have a right to see you
well dressed, and I will. You are not to
go and let yourself be shabby, ail that vou
may give your gowns to old ministers'
wives."

" No, Sam," said Mrs. Brinkerhoff, and,
though she smiled, the water stood in her
eyes. "I. have not been retrenching in the
expenses of the household; only cutting
off the theft and the fraud."

"The theft and the fraud!" repeated
her husband. " She thinks she has got rid
of it! You cannot do it, Esther; they are
evervwhere! "

"Then I will only say that I have got
rid of a large portion of it. Sam, dear; so
large that what remains of it is impercep-
tible."

" But vou do not answer me about your
dressi ng."

"What shall I answer you?"
"What are you going to du, or wishing

to do?"
" To make myself look just as well as

I can, and excite you to a just emulation
to dress as well as you can. I bought a
chintz pattern and had it made the other
day, that I knew would just please you."

"Chintz!" saidMr.Brirkerhoff. "What's
that? I want you to wear what costs
money."

Mrs. Brinkerhoff looked sober for a
minute, and then asked, " Why?"

-Why? Why what is the use of having
money ?"

" To help make people happy, I think."
" Well, it makes me happy to see you

well dressed."
" Provided Ibe that, Sim, would you not

just as lief I should do it with fifty as with
five hundred?"

Mr Brinkerhoff looked doubtful. and
possibly afraid to commit himself by an-
swering.

" Ill try to make you happy," said his
wife, "in that wav and in ail ways. But
oh! Sam. you do not know the exquisite
pleasure I can get out or twenty dollars in
another manner! To sec sad faces
brigliten, and thin faces fill out, and pale
cheeks take color, and smiles come on the
lips again; to see a little fire warming and
brightening a poor room, where people
had been starving with cold; to see a sick
person or a feeble appetite made glad over
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a dish of strawberries! Think how much
that twenty dollars will do; and then
talk to me about a little annoyance (but it
don't annoy me) and time and trouble that
will save many twenties."

"For some people," said Mr. Brinker-
hoff, rather lamely. " But you have enough
without that."

" I sent my seamstress a day or two ago
to take a journey into the country to see
her mother. She had not seen her for
three years; has been sick and ill-paid,
and could not afford it. You should have
seen her crying for joy, Sain."

Mrs. Brinkerhoff's blue eyes were quite 1
full and running over by this time, and
Mr. Brinkerhoff was clean worsted. le
made no more fight, but got up and went
off; and next day gave his wife two hun-
dred and fifty dollars for ber next month's
housekeeping.

It may be interestihg to some ladies,
young in married cares, and of Mrs. Brin-
kerhoft's mind as to the inconveniences
of asking for money, to know that, after
her household machinery once got into
working order, she was never bankrupt
again; and that for fifty years of house-
keeping thereafter her machinery worked
smoothly and noiselessly and with an
utter loss of friction. Mr. Brinkerhoff
attended to the house-rent, coal, and gas
bills, taxes, journeying expenses, his own
dress, of course, and the claims of poor
relations on his side of the house; and
once évery quarter he made over to his
wife the money he chose to afford for all
the rest of the family life. That she ad-
ministered; and out of it she gave her own
charities and supplied her own wardrobe.
No bills ever threw their evil %shadows
across Mr. Brinkerhofl's vision; no doubt
as to what she could afford or how much
she ought to expend ever troubled the
mind of his wife. Her accounts were dulv
kept, and every quarter submitted to her
husband's revision, that he might see, if he
liked, what she did, and make sure that
nobody wronged her in any way. And a
household peace, unbroken and un-
shadowed, filled that household, to the
great honor and content of both the ruling
parties, so long as their mutual swav
lasted.-Indefendent.

COFFEE.

" Will you take coffee ?" asked Mrs.
Bloomedor, her white hand and hyacinth
ring resting, like some rare embossing by
Tiffany's bold designer, on the handle of
the cafetière. We will go no farther to-day
than to answer her question, thougb a poet
passed the cup to a painter after her words.

Whether we will take coffee or not de-
pends, first, on its native quality. You

remember the little packets of ground coffee
done up in tin-foil which shed such inspir-
ing fragrance through the room when you
were housekeeping in Paris. Subtler than
Rimmel's extract of coffee for aristocratic
handkerchiefs, sweeter than the breath of
orange flowers, yet with an almond flavor,
and a pungency that restored languid
brains by its very aroma, this coffee left its
traces on the air long afterward in a glori-
ous, vague, reviving essence that not all the
alyssum and jasmine in the window-boxeS
could conceal or overlav. But that was in
Paris, and that fragrant coffee is no longer
even a name to you, for you forgot to in-
(luire its variety, and vou can only surmise
that it came from Nubian valleys and
islands girt with sunshine in the same zone
as Mocha, though not sharing its celebrity.
You nust make treaty with the Syrian
nonks if you want to lay hands on a small
portion of the genuine Mocha, though
novelists of the period seem to have cus-
tomers for larger crops of this coffee than
Mocha could grow in five vears.

The finest coffee procured in this countrY
is from the Dutch East Indies, and this is a
small portion of the good coffee furnished-
Cubans, who are known to be critical inl
matters of the table, prefer the best growth
of Porto Rico for their cups, esteeming it
for its fragrance and stimulating properties•
We will not go far wrong in taking their
judgment on this point, for thev have
palates dainty as hurnming-birds. Taking
the verdict of national tastes, the Turkish
coffee is the finest in the world, for the
reason that the climate allows the bean to
ripen on its stalk tor years, and coffee
always improves with age. Then comles
java, when well ripened; but that known as
Old Governnent Java is a damaged article-
The select coffee of Porto Rico may rall
next; then Maracaibo and the Brazilian
exports, always remnembering that more 11d
this country depends on the grade anid
condition of coffeéè than its varietv.
deteriorates in carriage, because it absorbs
readily any foreign odors, such as spice or
spirits, which come near it. On shipboar
or in warehouses coffee is thus affected'
and the deterioration is most rapid if it had
been browned. Fine qualities of the
browned article should be put up in cases
lined with tin-foil or oiled silk bags, the
upper surface of the contents covered wit"
a layer of coarse white sugar to keep the
aroma from escaping when opened. to

Many substances are mixed with coffe- t
cheapen, and occasionally, by persons Of
weak health, to weaken it. Roast carro t5
pease, and rye are used for this purpose5
and, as diluents, furnish the same color a
cofiee, and a taste which blends with it,
but can never be used as substitutes, b
cause they lack entirely its principle, ce
feine. This gives to coffee its invigoratill
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and aromatic qualities. the escape of which
renders it worthless. But- a substitute has
beer lately found in asparagus seeds which
Contain a large amount of caffeine, and
have an odor like that of the finest coffee.
The pulp is washed from the seeds, which
are roasted and prepared just like coffee.
Doubtless it will not be long before aspara-
gus beans are an article of commerce, but
farmers and gardeners can furnish them-
Selves with this desirable substitute the
Coming season.

Common coffee should alwaysbe washed
When green to remove the copperas, in a so-
lution of which it is often soaked by dealers
to give it a fresh appearance. Three or four
Waters are sometimfes found tinged with
the yellow copperas stain, whilch is rank
Poison to human stormachs. Brown it as
quickly as possible to a dark color, but stop
Short of burning. Light brown coffee
gives a raw flavor to the drink, and burn-
Ing nakes it bitter. In the last minutes of
browning add a few spoonfuls of powdered
White sugar, which will melt, and coat each
berry with a varnish which excludes the
air and preserves all the aroma. Keep in
bottles or small cans tightly corked to pre-
Vent its heating. Even in large quantities
the dealer may secure his cofiee from eva-
Poration by the addition of sugar while
þrowning. Grind vour coffee as wanted,
if you care to have every particle of its
strength, and grind as fine as possible. In
fnely ground coffee you get all the strength,

nd get it at once, as vou can not do even
bylon, boiling. Coarsely ground coffee
tay be dried after using once and ground
again; in making over one-third the
Strength will be found remaining.

There are two ways of making coffee-
one of which depends simply on the vessel
"I Which it is made for success; the other is
the old-fashioned arrangement, which de-
t'ands a little skill. For the latter the
coffee must be prepared by nixing with
ýOld water and the white of one egg till all
1a iTistened-not wet, but merely damp;
lse as little egg as possible (it holds theStrength of the grounds in it,) but every
Particle must be moistened. or it will float
i11 the coffee; pour on boiling water, and
boil for three minutes; set it back where it
Will keep hot, but not boil, for five minutes,
%tirring the floating grounds in two or

three times; pour out a cupful to rinse all
he grains from the spout of the coffee-pot,
aid put it back again; add a cupful of cold
Water, which will precipitate the grounds
&t Once, and serve.
b The modern method of clearing coffee is
' filtering the boiling water through the
rOunds, which are suspended in the pot
' a wire or perforated cup. Ilalf a dozen

t'odels of cafetières are seen in the shops,
One of which is inferior to the simple

Contrivance. I will describe. This is a flan-

nel bag with a wire run in the top to hold
it open; the coffee fills this, and boiling *
water is poured through it-the beverage
taken to the table when filtered. But this
is awkward and slow compared to the
homelv fashion I have experimented on
with the most satisfactory results. A strip
of fine white Shaker diannel, quite full and
thick, was torn into pieces a quarter of a
yard square, and kept out of the dust, in
the pantry, for use. One was scalded the
first time of using, to take away the taste
of wool, and the dry ground coffee tied up
in it, and thrown into a pot of nearly boil-
ng water and boiled for two minutes, the
aroma kept in by a tin thimble fitted over
the spout. This gave coffee that was a
thing of beauty in its rich color and jewel
clearness, and of a flavor to appease the
exigent Parisian who handed his cup at
the right of the table. Every day the sight
of that coffee seemed to say that I had not
lived in vain-that I had done something
well. Observe, the water must not be boil-
ing when poured on the coffee, or it will
take a long time to extract the strength.
Coffee made in this way will bear heating
over, with a little fresh to add aroma, if a
strong cup is desired in preference to nice
flavor. And it is both economy and taste
to boil the sugar in the pot, as it blends
perfectly, giving all its sweetness when the
cup is poured out. Two-thirds of a cup of
coffee of sugar boiled in, made two quarts
of coffee sweet enough for people who
usually added three spoonfuls of sugar to
each cup, and the flavor was richer than
when the sweetening was dissolved. Fresh
cream, not more than eighteen hours old,
should be used, as old creai gives its flavor
to the coffee. The coffee should be kept
just below the boiling-point on the table,
and poured on the cream, which will be
diffused through the cup by the time the
coffee is cooled enough to drink.

A delicate way of making a small quan-
tity is to pour cold water on the pulp of egg
and ground coffee, and let it stand five
minutes just at the boiling-point, known
by the slight simmer at the sides of the pot.
This may be regulated by setting the pot in
a vessel of boiling water and heating it
there. Do not let coffee stand in a tin pot,
as it extracts the taste of the metal.-Har-
Per's Bazar.

BREAD AND BREAD-MAKING.

It was always a marvel to me how any
one could relish graham bread. But John
was a dyspeptic, and truly believed " bran
bread " was the saving of his life; yet he
ate it as a holy father wears hair cloth and
goes to bed on a couch of spikes. I always
sighed " Poor fellow !" when I saw him
numbling away at his dry slice, until after
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a long course of experimenting we had fot the pure wheaten flavor of the water
sweet, nutritious graharn bread, which it gems.
was no gastronomic penance for either If the following directions are closely ob
John or myself to eat. Indeed. our break- served, the housewife wl) have broWfl
fast-table is seldom without it, either in the bread unequalled. save by the famous "Bo,
form of " gems " or raised biscuit. ton brovn bread," and not surpassed by

For this I sift the ineal to lighten it, but that.
use the bran, mixing itthoroughly with the
flour. I know a housekeeper who gives the
bran to the horses! The object of buying Prepare the mea) like the graham; sift,
graham four, with this purpose in viev, i but turn back the bran and use it.
not obvious. I have found no one who sifts Two and a half cups of Indian mca), oiie
it. if intending4o use the bran, but it cer- and a ha]Cof rye-hoth measured after be'
tainly is nuch better sifted and rixed to- ing sifted-haf-cup of molasses, one cUP
gether again. thick -our milk, two cups swect mi)k, One

1 teaspoontul of soda. A cup of swect rfli1ý
GRAHAM BREAD. and two teaspoonfuls of cream-tartar cal'

I be used instead of the sour milk, 'With'
One quart of the meal, as prepared above, equal success. Pour this batter intO t

a half-cupfLul good of yeast. and a little threc-pint pal, or any vesse) of about the
salt. Mix with little more than a pint of size which can bc covered tight)v. Place
warm water. In winter, milk or part milk it in a kettie containing ter
may be used. In the morning add four, but enough to corne half-way up the sides of the
not enough to allow it to be kneaded. If pail. Cover the kettie and keep it
biscuits are required, take a piece of the three hours and a haîf. Set the bread i
dough, fdouring it and the hands, and work the oven fifteen minutes, to dry off Water
it lightly into little round biscuits. Fill a must be kept boiling with which to fil) Up
pai, crowding the biscuit a little. Leave it the kettle as it bous away. It must be
an hour in a warm place. Bake in a hot watched c)ose)y, but whcn it is donc tle
oven. If a loaf is preferred, pour into a pan cook wl be well rcpaid for ler trouble,
after the flour has been added and thorough- Cut the suces round the loaf, and if
ly stirred in. Raise an hour before baking. have a hea)thy stomach, eat the brea
I have seen it suggested somewhere that whileitis warm.
the bran, fermenting sooner than the four, Asafinale, I wi)l give a recipe forj
and before the sponge is raised enough, is most delicious achievernent I have vet fou"
the cause of the usual sourness ot this in thc way of bread, This mustbe rriad
bread; that adding the bran when the in the morning.
sponge was nearly or quite light enough,
would obviate this. I would like to know .ROLS

if any one has any Practical knowledge of One quart offlour. Make a well in
this method. My own judgment is that the centre beaping the four high as p0sr
molasses, considered essential, causes the about it. Pour in a ha)f-cup ofyeast. Wiio
acidity, and I do not use it. a halfpint ofmi)k, vith a tablespoonfo

wbite sugar, and lump of butter ha)fthce ,'
GEMS. and a little sait. it in

of aneg r giblewith the yeast, prcventing it, if por, . a
To make this simple but nutritious and froni running ovcr the four. Place it

palatable forn of bread, one requires a clus- warm room, but not averywarm place.
ter of little iron patty-pans, with which noon, mix itand kncad thorough)y.
some readers are familiar, but more are not. bly a little more four înay be rcquired.
They are found now. I think, in all large this spongeriscunti) an hourbefore yOU de;
places, and if not, can be readily cast at sire to bakc the rolîs. Work it over
any foundry. The pan at hand. make a roll it out haîf an inch thick; cutVt 1 4

thick batter of graham mcal, a little salt strips about four luches wide and Per rt
and warm water, giving it a thorough stir- six long. Wro
ring and beating. Tne consistency of the sides towards one another until the tWO rO
batter is not so imaortant an item as that meet; pinch up theendsintotheusuel fo
the gem-pan should be heated just right ofrolîs; rub me)ted butter over the
when the batter is put in. It should not give them a rich browawhea baked. .o

scorch, but it should sizzle. Heap the pans, thcm in the baking-pan so they Wl
as the gems will be lighter and less crusty. touch. A))ow them to stand an hour,
Bake in a hot oven. When they will slip bake in a quick oven.
out of the pan thev are done. They are None of the above recipes are th etiCel
quite as nice warned in the oven when a on)y; I have tested them thoroughlY,
day or two old as when just baked. They she who may use them as a guide
can be made with milk and one egg to ful bread.about a he pu re w ht ehe nfour fdl thew at

about a qubreadf unequalledutsaveybyvtheéafamousd"Bose
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Selected Recipes.

SELECTED RECIPES. roughly pounded, and stir these together
gently over a clear fire, from twenty to

A GOOD RECIPE FOR YEAST.-For a thirty minutes, or until the juice jellies in

smYall tamilv take one ounce of dried hops falling from the spoon. Remove the scum

and two quarts of water. Boil then fifteen carefully, and pour the boiling jelly gradu-

tninutes add one quart of cold water, and ally to half a pint of thick cream, stirring
'et it boil for a few minutes; strain, and them briskly together as they are mixed:

add half a pound of flour-putting the thev must be stirred until very nearly cold,

latter into a basin, and pouring on the and then poured into a mould which has

Water slowlv to prevent i's getting lunpy been rubbed in everv part with the smallest

-one quarter pound of brown sugar, one possible quantitv of very pure salad-oil, or,

handful of fine salt. Let it stand three it more convenient. into one that has been

days, stirring it occasionally. Littie bub- dipped into cold water.

bles will soon rise in it. \hen it ferments

Well, add six potatoes, which have been VERMICELLI PUDDING, BOILED.-Stir
boiled, mashed, and run through a colan- very gently four ounces of vermnicelli into

der, making them as smooth as possible. a pint of new milk over the stove until it

This yeast will keep for a long while. and be scalding hot. but no more; then pour it

has the advantage of not taking any veast into a basin, and add to it while hot one

to start it with. It rises so quickly that ounce of butter, and tvo ounces of sugar.

a less quantity of it must be put in than of When the above is nearlv cold, mix in it,

ordinar yeast. verv gentiv. two well-beaten eggs, and im-
-ym ediatelv put it into a basin that will

BAKED TAPIOCA PUDDING.-A small tea- exactly hold it. Cover carefully with a

Cupful of tapioca, one quart of milk, six floured cloth, and turning the basin the

eggs, a piece qf butter of the size of a chest- narrow end upward, move it round for ten

uut, a teacupful of sugar, a teaspoonful of minutes, and boil an hour. Serve with

salt; rosewater, essence of lemon, or nut- pudding-sauce.
ITeg, as you preter. The lump tapioca is
the best, and if it is white it should not GRAFTON CAKE (cheap and good).-
be washed. as the powder, which is the Onepint of flour, one-half pint of sugar, one
best part, will be washed away. Pick it table-spoonful of butter, one egg, twatable-
Over very carefully, soak it over night in a spoonfuls of cream tartar, one of soda ;
Part of the milk. If you have omitted to do make a batter with the milk, having itquite

this, and need the pudding for dinner, it thin. Bake at once.
'Will soak in water in two or three hours;
Put barlev enough to swell it thoroughly, YORKsHIRE PUDDING, To EAT wITH

boil it in~the milk, stirring it often; beat MEAT.-Take a quart of milk and five
the eggs some time with the sugar m them; eggs, mix them with flour suflicient to make
etir them and all other ingredients into the a good pancake batter; put in some salt,
u1Tilk while it is yet hot. If the pudding 1s nutneg, and ginger, butter or dripping a
Put immediately in the oven, it will bake frying-pan, and put the batter under a piece

0 three quarters of an hour, or a little less. of beef. or mutton, or veal, that is roasting.
Three eggs to a quart of milk will make a When the top is brown turn it, and let the
ery good tapioca or sago pudding. under side be browned. Send it to table

TaPioca is verv nice soaked in water and quite hot.
Oiled in milk'(about a pint to a coffee-cup

of tapioca,) with grated lenon-peel, anda SOUFLE BIsCUrrs.-Cut up four ounces

ittle essence of lemon, and eaten with of butter into a quart of flour; make it into
cream and sugar. a smooth paste with new milk; knead it

O)YSTER. SAUSAGES.-Chop a vint of well, add a little salt, and roll it out as thin
OYSTR. SUSAGS.-EOp pin Ofas paper ; cutt out the cakes witlaa tumbler;

oYstei-s with a quarter of a pound of veal, a bake quickly. Serve hot.
quarter of a pound of suet, and some bread-
Crumbs; season with salt and pepper;
Pound them in a mortar; make them into CRUMPETS.-Take one quart of dough

little cakes with an egg; flour, and fry them from the bread, at an early hour mn the

dry, Serve hot. morning; break three eggs, separating the
volks froin the white; both must be whip-

INCE BLANC-MANGE.-This, if care- ped to a light froth; mix them into the

'ully made, and with ripe quinces, is one dough, and gradually add milk-warm water,

Of the most richly-flavored preparations of until it becones a batter the consistency of

fruit that we have ever tasted; and the buckwheat cakes; beat all well together,

recipe, we may venture to say, will be en- and set it to rise until breakfast time; have

tirely new to the reader. Dissolve in a pint the griddle clean and hot, and nicely

prepared juice of quinces one ounce of greased; pour on the batter in small, round

Isinlglass; next add ten ounces of sugar, cakes, and bake a light brown.
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What I Know of Farning.

WHAT I KNow OF FARMING.-Practical

Agriculture as an Art, based upon
Science. By Horace Greeley. Cana-
dian News Company, Toronto.

The venerable sage of the New rork
Tribune, who has, according to some of
his admirers, a good chance of occupving
the Presidential Chair after the next elec-

,tion, published last year a series of fiftv-
two weekly essays, which have since been
published in book-form under the above
title. In the preface he gives the follow-
ing explanation of his views and aims:-

Men have written wisely and usefully, inillustration and aid of Agriculture, fromthe platform of pure science. Acquainted
with the laws of vegetable growth and life,they so expounded and elucidated thoselaws that farmers apprehended and profit-ably obeyed them. Others have written,to equally good purpose, who knew little ofscience, but were adepts in practical agri-culture, according to the maxims andusages of those who have successfully fol-lowed and dignified the farmer's calling.I rank with neither of these honored classes.My practical knowledge of agriculture ismeagre, and mainly acquired in a child-hood long bygone; while of science, Ihave but a smattering, if even that. Theyare right, therefore, who urge that myqualifications for writing on agriculture areslender indeed.

I hope to be generally accorded the meritof having set forth the little I pretend toknow in language that few can fail tounderstand. I have avoided, a's far as Icould, the use of terms and distinctions un-familiar to the general ear. The little Iknow of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, &c.,I have kept to myself; since whatever Imight say of them would be useless tothose already acquainted with the element-ary truths of chemistry, and'only perplex-ing to others. If there is a paragraph inthe following pages which will not bereadily and fully understood by an averageschool-boy of fifteen years, then I havefailed to make that parigraph as simpleand lucid as I intended.
That I should say very little, and that

little vaguelv, of the breeding and raising
of animals, the proper time to sow or plant,
&c., &c., can need no explanation. By far
the larger number of those whose days
have mainlv been given to farming, know
more than I do of these details, and are
better authority than I am with regard tO
them. On the other hand, I have travelled
extensively, and not heedlessly, and have
seen and pondered certain broader features
of the earth's improvement and tillage
which many stay-at-home cultivators have
had little or no opportunity to study or
even observe. By restricting the topics
with which I deal, the probability of treat-
ing some of then to the average farmer's
profit is increased.

And, whatever may be his judgment on'
this slight work, I know that, if I could
have perused one of like tenor, half a cen-
tury ago, when I was a patient worker and
an eager reader in my father's humble
home, my subsequent career would have
been less anxious and my labors less ex-
hausting than they have been. Could I
then have caught but a glimpse of the
beneficent possibilities of a farmer's life'
could I have realized that lie is habituallY
(even though blindly) dealing with pro-
blems which require and reward the amplest
knowledge of nature's laws, the fullest
command of science, the noblest efforts of
the human intellect, I should have since
pursued the peaceful, unobtrusive round Of
an enthusiastic and devoted, even though
not an erinent or fortunate, tiller of the
soil.

There is throughout the volume a sound
substratum of common sense, which makes
all he writes well worth the farmer's while
to read, though anyone who made a point
of following every item of advice given,
would probably do as foolish a thing as
would any reader of a health journal who
attempted to imitate the mode of life of
everyone who has attained old age. The
fact is, in farming, as in hygiene, every one
must. to a great extent, judge for himself,
what is best and act accordingly; but in
order to do this intelligently, it is well to
seek all possible light on the subject, and
die price of this edition- 4 0 cents-is so
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What I Know of Farming.

IOw that any farmer can easily possess tical Agriculture; give to these the close
himself of it. To illustrate the style we and thoughtful attention ofyour few leisure
copy one of the essays, entitied hours; keep your eyes wide open, and set

down in a note-book or pocket-diary each
PREPARING TO FARM. night a minute of whatever has been done

on the farm that day, making a note of
I write mainly for beginners-for young each storm, shower, frost, hail, etc., and

Persons, and some not so young, who are also of the date at which each planted crop
looking to farming as the vocation to which requires tillage or is ripe enough to har-
their future years are to be given, by which vest, and ascertaining, so far as possible,
their living is to be gained. In this chap- what each crop produced on the farm has
ter, I would counsel young men, who, not cost, and which of.them all are produced at
having been reared in personal contact with a profit and which at a loss. At the year's
the daily and yearly round of a farmer's end, hire again to the same or another good
cares and duties, purpose henceforth to live farmer and pursue the same course; and so
by farming. do until you shall be twenty-fôur or twenty-

To these I would earnestly say ," No five years of age, which is young enough to
haste!" Our boys are in a great hurry to be marry, and quite young enough to under-

en. They want to be bosses before they take the management of a farm. By this
have qualified themselves to be efficient timie if you have carefully saved ard wisely
lourneymen. I have personallyknown sev- invested your earnings, you will have sev-
eral instances of young men fresh from eral hundred dollars; and, if you do not
school or from some city vocation, buying choose to migrate to some region where
Or hiring a farm, and undertaking to work land is very cheap, you will have found
it; and I cannot now recall a single in- some one to sell you a small farm on credit,
stance in which the attempt has succeeded; taking a long mortgage as security. Your
While speedy failure has been the usual re- money-assuming that you have only what
sult. The assumption that farming is a vou will have earned-will all be wantèd
rude, simple matter, requiring little intellect to fix up your buildings, buy a team and
and less experience, has buried many a cow, with a few implements needed, and
Well-meaning youth under debts which the supply you with provisions till you can
best efforts of many subsequent vears will grow some. If you can start thus experi-
barely enable him to pay off. In my opin- enced and full-handed, you may, by dili-
1onl half our farmers now living would say, gence, combined with good fortune, begin toif questioned, that they might better have make payments on your mortgage at theWaited longer before buying or hiring a close of your second. year.
farrn. I hate debt as profoundly as any one can,

When I was ten years old my father took but I do not consider this really running
a job of clearing off the mainly fallen and into debt. One has more land than he
Partiallv rotten timber-largely Whité Pine needs, and does not need his pay forthwith;5 nd Black Ash-from fifty acres of level another wants land, but lacks the means of
and then swampy land; and he and his two present payment. They two enter into an

OYS gave most of the two ensuing years agreement mntually advantageous, where-
(1821-22) to the rugged task. When itwas by the poorer has the present use and ul-
niished, I-a boy of twelve vears-could timate fee-simple of the farm in question,
ave taken just such a tract of half-burned in consideration of the payment of certain

Primitive forest as thatt was when we took sums as duly stipulated. Technically, the
hold of it, and cleared it by an expenditure buyer becomes a debtor; practically I do
f seventy to eighty per cent. of the labor not regard him as such, until payments fall
ctually bestowed upop that. I had learned, due which he is unable promptly to meet.
i Clearing this, how to economize labor in Let him rigorously avoid all other debt, and

8e1y future undertaking of the kind ; and so he need not shrink from nor be ashamcd
every one learns by experience who steadily of this.
Observes and reflects. lie must have been I have a high regard for scientific attain-
a very good farmer at the start. or a very ments; I wish every young man were
Por one afterward, who cannot grow a thoroughly instructed in the sciences which
thOusand bushels of grain much cheaper at underlie the art of farming. But all the

rty years of age than he could at twenty- learning on earth, though it may powerful-
forr every young man who has had no ly help to make a good farmer, would not of

ng experience, or very little, yet who itself make one. When a young man has
ans to make farming his vocation, I say, learned all that seminaries and lectures,

f ire Out, for the coming year, to the best books and cabinets, can teach him, he still
8'ler who will give you anything like the needs practice and experience to make him
blueofyour labor. Buy a very few choice a good farmer.

Wh (if you have not them already), "But wouldn't you have a young man
lch treat of Geology, Chemistry, Botany, study in order that lie may become a good

the application of their truths in Prac- farmer?"
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If he has monev, Yes. I believe a youth ence, before thev took the grave step o
worth four or five thousand dollars may buvirg their future home; with regard tO
wisely spend a tenth of his means in at- which I shah make sorne suggestions in
tending lectures, and even courses of study, mv next chapter.
at any good seminary where Natural Sci- But I protest against a voung man's de-
ence is taught and applied to Agriculture. clining or postponin- the purchase of a
But life is short at best; and he who has no farm merely because he is fot able to buy a
means, or verv little, cannot afford to at- great one. Twentv acres of arable sou
tend even an A-ricultural College. He near a citv or manufacturing village, forty
can acquire so nuch of Science as is indis- acres in a rural ditrict of anv old State, or
pensable in the cheaper way I have indi- eighty acres in a region just beginning tO
cated. Le cannot wiselyconsent to spend the be peopled by white men, is an ample area
best years of his life in getting ready to live. for any one who is worth less than $2.000.

He who has already mastered the art of If he understands his business, he will find
farming, and has adequate means, may of profitable employuient hereon for everv
course buy a farm to-morrow, though he be working hour; if he does not understand
barely or notquite of age. le has little to farming, he will buy his experience dear
learn from me. Yet I think even such have enough on this, yet more cheaply than he
often concluded, in after vears, that they would on a wider area. Until he shah have
were too hasty in buying land-that they more money than lie needs, let him beware
might profitably have waited, and deliber- of buying more land than he absolutel
ated, and garnered the treasures of experv- wants.

Our picture this month is engraved from The-important and interesting discoverie
a photograph of a New York news-boy. made in the island of St. Thonas by i
The little chap goes bv the name Of Qmebec gentleman, and recorded in this
"Nibsey," and was a proud and happy number of the Monthly, will render it Par-
boy when selected from the motley throng ticularly valuable to al interested i his
of energetic little news-vendors to have siso
picture taken. He isrepresented as stand- torical and antiquarian lore.
iar in the neighborhood of City Hall Park,o a

ba place which, from the number of isnes of apa04
street cars which pass that way, is perhaps Th y onlsho s o r sth re s t h $2,0

the best in New York for selling papers. ue h b

This number of the NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY contains a fine original piece of
music, entitled " The Sea is England's
Glory." It is a national song, and is
arranged for four voices.

iiiicLeU i11 ýjje Spreau of sound àl tu

in Canada to aid them bv making the
magazine known to their friends. Its low
price and many attractions should win for

it a much wider circulation than it has yet
attained.


